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CITY BCALL.
By unanimous request of the ladies attending the
l*st lectures of tha series, 3 extra lecture» Mill
bo given by Dr.
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discoverer of
Electro Cranuil
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to ladies on Health and Physiology, May 17, 18, 19,
31». M. Illustrated by life sized manikin. Admission to the first two lectures, 10 cents each—
last, 25 cts.
myl5d4t

Naine Eclcctic IVIcdicul Kocivly.
Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold
their annual meeting at tlio Preble"House, 011
WEDNESDAY, the 26th day of May, at 10 o'clock
A. M. All those interested are cordially invited to
be present.
Per order
J. L. WRIGHT,
myl2dtd
Secretary.

THE

J.

Readings lty Miss L. V. C. Gookin, Mrs.
A. W. Smith anil Fanuie Hanley.
MUI.OM BY 9IB8. FILES AND CAR·
LUTTA GOSSE.
Harmonica Selection* by Prof. Charles
Farrill.
To commence at 8.

myl7d3t

THE MIZPAH MISSION CIRCLE
will give a

course

of three

deodtf

pleasantly

A Farm
situated, 3%
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
on tlie old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
IirlfeTTJ
It contains 05 acres,
^
Vi jSa a good two-story house of
10
hard
and
soit
water
in
rooms,
house, harn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
Congress Street.
mar8eodtf
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At Gforham

Commencing Thursday Evening:, May 20,
when a Lecture will be given by
REV. FRANK E. CLARli.
Name."

a

COMMERCIAL
STREET,
or address P. 0. BOX 934.

c^VL^''>L
SlQiSfer-W.

Entertainments in

Subject—''What'e in

DEERIJVGl·,

50 cents. Single tickets 20
cents. To be had at the door.
Lecture to commence at 8 o'clock.
myl9d2t

Dr. Ο. J. ΟΈΙΒΝΕΥ.

G. P. Weston place, one of the
valuable ami attractive in the
couuty, in offered for sale. It consists of
the homestead place containing about 17
acres of land, with large two story
house,
most conveniently arranged and beautifully finished, and a large stable
There
ou

the

premise*.

Ml'REET,

The land is iu

tween them·
Inquire of SAMUEI-i
At office of 8.
my 10

Situated

ap30

Leader.

ON

doino

middle

Street,

GARLAND,
Administrator,

Applv

N. S.

J08IAH H.

A

φ

JB.

dtf

no25

,T L Ar,

STEPHEN

NO. 37

PE.I7M HTBEET.

RAY &.

DYER,

Counsellors

at

Law,

NO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,

~

PORTLAND, ME.
F. M. Ray.

Edwin L. Dyer.
d3mo

•iprl 3

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Is

Aldermen, )
May 17, 1880. }
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested by publishing a copy ofctliis
order in the "Portland I>aily Press" of this city for
three weeks successively, that this Board on MONDAY, the seventh day of June next, at 7Vz o'clock
P. M., at the Aldermen's Room, in City Building,
of

Mayor

and

ORDERED,

will hear all parties interested in the petition for
Sewers in the following streets, namely:
From Grove through Portland street and Deering's Oaks to Deering's Bridge.
Merrill street from Melbourne to Quebec street.
Cumberland street from State to Mellen street.
And that thereafter this Board will determine
and adjudge if public convenience requires the construction of sewers in said streets.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON,
Clerk.

tft*

luylH

Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a dog shall annually cause it to be registered, described, and
licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twenty-

live cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck
collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Sec. 3. All tines and penalities provided in the
precediug sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this
a

city.

Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses
for dogs are hereby repealed.
Sec. δ. This ordinance shall take eifect when ap-

[Approved March 30, 1878.]
This ordinance will hereafter he strictly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,
April 10th, 1880.

Marshal.

apl3dtf

Sheriff's Sale.
Cumberland,

ss.

on execution and will be sold by public
auction, to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY
the fifth diy of June A. D., 1880, at two o'clock in
the afternoon, at the Sheriff's office in Portland in
said county, all the right in equity which WILLIAM B. JOSEPH of Deering in said county had
ou the twenty seventh day of January A. !>., 1880,
at five o'clock and forty minutes in the afternoon;
being the tune when the same was attached on the
original writ in the action on which this execution
was obtained; to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate, to wit: a certain lot of land
with buildings thereon situate in said Deeriug and
bounded as follows, viz:
Beginning at a stake in the westerly line of Leonard street at a point one hundred and twenty six
feet southerly from the corner of Best and Leonard
streets ; thence southerly on a line of Leonard
street seventy feet to a stake; thence at right ansix
gles with the' last named course westerly
feet to stake and stones; thence northerly seventy
feet more or less to a stake at a point determined
by extending a line at right angles with said Leonard street, from the point begun a at parallel with
the southerly line of this lot seventy six feet and six
inches; thence on the last described line to the
beguu at, being the same conveyed to said
William B. Joseph by Artemas L. Richardson, by
deed dated May 16th, A. D. 1870, and recorded in
Cumberland Registry, Book 429, page 342.
Dated at Portland this fourth day of May A. D.,
1880.
E. R. BROWN,

TAKEN

long

"

"

»

Deputy Sheriff.
dlaw3w

DREDOI1%i*.
ΓΙΊ LIE undersigned having fitted up for Dredging
JL about the Harbor, Rivers or Docks, would
respectfully solicit the patronage of all parties
wishing such work performed. Address
S AW YE It BKOTIIEItS,
I'ortluud, Mc.,
Or Yarmouth. -Tie.
Portland, May 11, 1880.
myl2d2w*
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$2*99
2.50
I......

"

maylO

3.00
d5w

time,

$200

can

remain

on

Mortage.

Houses and House Lots i'or Sale
ÎIIAULË^

RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

For Sale.
HOUSE

and 2 frame

oil

houses

bargain.
Exchango St.

on

at a

maris

dtf

For Sale.

and

51

Portland, April 23d, 1880.

Deering
a

St.
24dlm

Fine Residence on State Street
For Sale.

POltTLANJi.
dtf

HOI IDE BREAD BAKERY,
Congress

533

No. 94' State Street,
be sold at
of the purchase money
may remain on mortgage if desired. Apply to L.
S. HOOPER, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and
A

large part

Exchange Street.

ap20dtf

at

Crockery,
ADAMS

CARPETINGS

ROl5I\$OVS,

Best place in the State,

oo2

and

Popham, Me.,

Boston, i and
Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned,
directly dependent upon some of them.
or for quantities less than the whole required will
and

the

right

to

reject any

of

;

One copy of this advertisement must be attached
to each triplicate proposal and be mentioned therein as comprising part of it.
Blauk proposals, and printed circulars stating the
kind and estimated quantities required at each post,
and
full instructions as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders, and
terms of contract and
payment will be furnished on application to this otiieo.
^Envelopes containing propos' ; should be marked
at
"and addressed
"Proposals for
to the undersigned.
A. S. KIMBALL,
Captain and A. Q. M., U. S. A.
dGt
mayl 7

to

m

eod3in

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
and thus cure Consumption.

litter,

ing

life

during

the process of

Diptheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under auy circumstances.

proposals received.
J. H.MAKLEY
) τΐ,,-ui·
SILVESTER OA Κ ES S r
Committee.
J. S.

Look out for the name and

address, J· I.
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.

d&wtjull
1880

Will sell at cost any article in tlieir store.
Now is your lime to get a good

by

Sold

jy25

all

Druggists.

FM&W&wly31

Hi

AND

Marbleized Mantels.
kept

in

a

iirst-elAs

lbs. da'ly, from June 1st, to Oct. 1st,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"

"

"

8.00
10.00

delivered earlier than June 1st, and
later than Oct, 1st, at the same rates.
If not taken the full season, or four months, the
scale of prices will be
10 lbs. daily, per month,
$2.00
"
15
20

4<

"

·*

the

Book and Job
«
;

daily, one year.
customer leaving town,
Office, will be entitled to

10

No.

Market

your Butcher

or

IF YOU WANT THE BEST CAT-

ι

!

Egg

J. W. DEEEITO,
si reel.

apl2
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SALE

OF

aSEEDS&PLANTI

CO.,

JVo. 168 toiiiiucrcinl Street.
°f

(?BLSd
800
140 Β
of
bis.

240
150
120
50
100

Bbls.
15bis.
Bbls.
Bbls.
Bbls.

ST*

L0U1S

FL0UH~Fal1

Fancy Lily.
Thompson Fancy and Spray.
Belle of St. Louis.
Brilliant St. Louis.
of White Itose.
of Davis' Best.
—

IiOT

dim

OF

BOOTS and SHOES
BARGAIN SHOE

FOR SALE.---4 eotfees,
safe.

STORE,
and 1

jal7tf

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

DRESS MAKING !
Children's work
(loom No. Ο
ercMts

ap21dtf

REDUCED RATES
—

TO

CHICAGO

TIIE

—

CONVENTION.

Executive Committee of the Blaine Club of
Maine, having perfected their arrangements for an
Excursion to Chicago to attend the Republican Na-

tional Convention, make the following announcement for the benefit of those Republicans who may
desire to attend and aid in nominating our honored
Senator, James G. Blaine, as candidate for President at the coming election.
A special train over the Eastern Railroad will
of the morning train from Bangor, arriving in Bostop in season lor tea. The party will leave Boston
for Chicago direct the same evening by special
train, with Wagner sleeping cars, over the Boston
& Albany, New York Central, Lake Shore and
breakfast FriMichigan Southern Railways,
day morning at Syracuse, dinner at East Buffalo,
and tea at Cleaveland, arriving at Chicago Saturday morning. Ample hotel accommodations have
been engaged for 2o0 persons at the Gardiner and
Mattisou Houses, and rooms -vill be assigned on the
train to the excursioutists, avoiding confusion on
their arrival. Hotel bills §2.60 to $5 i>er day.
Fare from Portland to Chicago and return, §29.
Wagner sleeping cars to Chicago, $5.50. Excursionists taken to and from Portland from stations
on Maine Central R. 11. at one fare; tickets to be
procured at all stations. Persons desiring to go
can have their berths in sleepiug cars assigned, by
enclosing $5.50 to the Treasurer of the Club,
H. S. Osgood, Portland. Those wishing to secure
rooms should address the Secretary, J. Swett liowc,
Augusta, as early as possible. All Republicans are
cordially invited to joio the excursion.
J. R. BOD WELL, President.
J. SWETT ROWE, Secretary.

Republican Convention.

National

Convention of the Republican party
will meet at Chicago on Wednesday, the 2d day of
June next, at 12 o'clock noon, {or tjie nomination

supported

for

President and

Vice-President at the next election. Republicans
and all who will co-operate with them in supthe

nominees of the

party

are

invited

represent them in the Convention.
J. D. CAMERON,
Chairman National Committee.

largest and best assortment
Type east of Boston.

specialty. Prices very low.
Brown'* Block, Corner C'ou-

I would take this opportunity to express
ray appreciation of the favor and patronage which I have
! received, and do assure
my friends and the public
that my best efforts will still be devoted to merit a
; continuance of the same by strict attention to busi! ness; and endeavoring to please all who may favor
; me with their orders by prompt execution and the
, lowest prices.

111
1

615

&CO.,

MARKS,

Exchange St., Portland,

Mo.

ap22

dtf

GRANITE

Congress Street,
FOBTLAND. MAINE.

my7

MVV&Ftf

C.B. P. NORIEGA
by

J. E. STi B(JIS iV CO., «JSÎO. t:. FKVE.
JOHN il. WHITNEY, «!. WAV & CO..
I" €!.
E. A. TURNER,
A. N. IIAWES,
OiTV HOTGL.
IllLeiviHtoa
!>j WAKKI'iElil) Itroa.
iSalh
by Si. ANDKKNWN nn.l
W. «. WEBBER
Κι uu.wirk by CHAM. K. TO« N*l'M>.
Itoiiiluuil
!>v
IE)tV. MERRILL,
wn. h. kittrkdoe,
η ml THWR.\l>iKE HOTEL.

B.

PERKINS,

Importer and Unuufncturer,
36 K1LBV STREET, BOSTON.
dim
my4

Τ|,^ΗΙΙ/\ϋΕίίΡΗΙ·^
Lawn Mower?mm

<a

4, Hammond
ilai'kCI Square.

\o.

Block,

open from 9 to 1 P. M.. 2 to G Ρ M.

Studio

aplt)

d3m

Tlic ol«I nud rvliiibk (irm of
Viilicr tiro's «V Co. «lier l'or suie ou
reasonable
tenus, there entire
stock of Stoves,
ISaisges, and
Kitclien furnishing goods.
To any one wishing to engage
in tlie stove and kitelien furnishing goods, also general job shop
in connection, will find this one
of tli<i best opportuities offered
this season. This is without doubt
the best stand in the State
of
m aine. Address NUTTEK lillO's
Λ CO. 29 Market Square, Fortland, Naine.
marl 3

The Best Lawii Mower Made,
LIGHTEST DRAFT. HOST DURABLE.
Wholesale ami Retail.

KENDALL λ WHITNEY,
Maine.
eodow

tf

They

Siiv of

ing tlie Hold

Mold Paul

Tobacco.

Boston, April 17, 1880.
Sir,—We have been usTobacco for three months, and

Eaton, Esq.

Dear

Fast
as any tobacco
as tine a
have ever sold at the price.
It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfullv,
ESTA BROOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224. Washington st., Boston.
dtf
ap21

have found it to be
we

quality

Baby Carriage For Sale.

ICE

used only
ANseason, willcarriage,
be sold very low.
Press Office.
new

a

same

charges they

freely prefer against

so

Mr. Garfield ; and the presumption against
them is strong while
the
presumption

The Argus cautions the friends of Gen.
Grant in the Chicago Convention to be cn
their guard,λγ the colored delegations from
the South and others, will be bought up by
Mr. Blaine; and adds that those delegates
will soon learn what the Democrats in Maine
have to contend with in every successive
election. The Argus is wasting its advice,
as well as its sympathy for colored
Republicans. It seems to have overlooked the vital
fact that the Chicago Convention is to he a
Republican meeting, and that its members
are not in the habit of
selling their votes for
rum, money, boots or other considerations
as the Democratic papers persist in asin Maine
serting their own voters
are always ready
and anxious to do.
We do not believe these colored delegates will realize after the Convention
any better than they do now the situation
of the Maine Democrats, or *'Anti-ltepublicans," as the Argus calls them. Men who
—like the Freedmen—have for fifteen years
withstood the "inducements" brought to
bear on them to make them Democrats,
men who have stood up and voted the Republicau ticket with Democratic revolvers
aimed at their heads to deter them, and in
spite of all this are Republicans to-day—can
he-trusted. Such men, we repett, cannot
appreciate the situation of the Maine "An"
ti-Republicans" who cannot resist an offer
of sixty-five cents each for their votes-which, according to the best Democratic authority, is the average price the rank and
file of their party sold for last September.

Mukat Halstead closed his letter to the
anti-third term convention with these words:
Massachusetts has set a bad example in

coupling

the

of Blaine and Grant.
He is doing brave work

name

Let Blaine alone.

the third term treason, and it would
hi churlish not to aive him credit for it.
I

agaii.st

suppose lie is
him liis sins
him the

a

glory

but I would

sinner,

for this

forgive
good work, and give

of it."

Thk Charleston, S. C., News wants neither
Mr. Tilden nor Mr. Tilden's men, Payne or
Bandall, for a Democratic candidate. "In
truth," says the News, "the Democratic
party can make a better race with Mr. Tilden as the rider than with one of liis jockeys. It is only a choice between being simply beaten and being distanced."
The story now is that Mrs. 6. II. Lewes,
legal widow of the philosopher, is the
woman who has married Mr. Cross, and
that Marian Evans is still single. Which
story shall we believe? The last is the
the

pleasantest

and most

probable.

he referred to Congressman Field as "the
gentleman from Boston." "From Massachusetts," said Field. "Ob," was the retort,

"I recollect that is in Boston."

June 23,1880

At It o'clo«;lt A.
for the purpose of nominating a
ernor to be supported at the

ill.,

udidate for Gov:

ptember election,

and two candidates for Electors of President and
Vice President of the United States, and tn t.rnnaact any other business
fore the Convention.

that may properly

come

be-

basis
representation will be as follows:
Each cith, town and plantation will be entitled to
and
one delegate,
for every seventy-live votes cast
for the Republican candidate for Governor in 187'J
The

of

additional

delegate,

and

a

fraction of

forty

votes

of

seventy-five will be accorded a delegate.
The State Committee will be in session in the
excess

o'clock,

011

the

Secretary Evarts
-imposed on Canadian lish
and fish oil i anything but encouraging to
the advocates of a reciprocity treaty—though
in a sense it is reciprocity.

morning

Convention, to receive the credentials of

Eor the lirst time in the history of Maine the attempt was made in 1879 to deprive thé people of
the right to choose their own officers, and to cor-

ruptly continue in power those whom the people
had reject^. The authors, abettors and accomplices in this crime agains t free government are
now seeking to come before the people under some
new party name—availing themselves of an
alias,
common resort of those who seek to escape the
responsibility and punishment of their crimes.

the

Against

these men, under whatever name they
may appear, all those citizens who condemn the
nefarious plot to destroy the right of suffrage, are

invited to unite, without regard to past party affiliations, to preserve honest Government for the bon

people of Maine.
By order of the Republican State Co λ mit tee.
C. A. Boutklle,
SubFliED N. Dow,
committee.
George C. Wing.
J. O. S.M1TH, Secretary.

r

Vick Fkesidkxt Wheeler denies that he
opinions attributed to him
that Grant will be nominated aud cau poll
more votes than any other candidate mentioned.
entertains the

When the French government professes
it» ...111ίηπηα»

t..

t..

children of France it. makes

vation

as to

i#»

a

--

-Il

.1.»

mental reser-

the exiled Communists.

Axothek possible lecturer.

Jesse

Billings
pronounced guiltless of the
murder of his wife will probably take the
other platform.

having

l>een

About twelve thousand petitions have already been presented at the present session
of Congress, the largest number ever presented at a single session.
The
meets at

BepuWican
Chicago oji

National
the

the 3<1 as the calls have

convention

June, not
erroneously had it.
2nd of

The Washington Post thinks llenry Wattop-dressing, and after that
to lie fallow for a year.
terson wants a

est

Ml JiALE.

P. J.

Portland.,
may7

Artist,

would respectfully call th<j attention of the public,
to the fact that he warrante perfect satisfaction,
and every Potrait to be a solid Crayon, free from
all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as
an Oil Painting.
Portraits made from lite, or from pictures of any
kind. Also of Children, from a description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the linest ever
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars given at Studio,

Koom

ty while insisting that other duties shall
be retained. They expose themselves to the

that duties be

delegates.

Portrait

honest for Protectionist

The recommendation of

HALL, AUGUSTA,

ante-room of the Hall at 9

What

OVER r0,000

HELD IX

BE

Wednesday,

in

I Crayon

nor

to ask for the removal of this one du-

Poster

of the

a

and Brown Street*.
itIKN. A. LOKING,
IHR». A. lUOKTJUNSEN.

of

of New York, Ne. <>S5 Couvres* St. and
get η copy free. Sttii by mail for staisip.

W. Ε. ΜΟΒΤΟΪ

consistent

Congressman Barbour of Illinois is
credited with a neat thing. The other day

Iveogh, Secretary.

Thomas B.

WILL

the

cast

KTKfcET.

large office desks

GEORGE 11. LEFAVOR,
President of State Committee.

JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary.

an

C.

ap26

densburg.

the

Fïne>t Floral Store

ALSO—

500 Bbls. of Michigan Fall Ground.
100 Bbls. of Patent.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers.

JOB

a

to

gm

This favorite brand of Old Fashioned,
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland,

BY

ALBERT WEBB &

The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Bucksport, Λ une 2d and
3rd, 1880, at 10 o'clock A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that ever club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire 1o
make this Convention the most prolitable one ever
held in the State, and to renew our faith and
strengthen each other in this glorious work, and the
upholding of our principles "Non-political, nonsectarian and non-prosecuting," "Charity for all
and malice towards none."
The railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round
trip to Bangor; Grand Trunk, one fare for round
trip to connection with Maine Central ; Portland &
Ogdensburg, one fare—return tickets furnished by
the President of the State Committee; Portland <sι
Machias Steamboat Co., one fare to Rockland and
return.
Delegates will call for Convention tickets from
their respective stations except on Portland & Og-

nbove, I have also pur
large Poster Preae, an«l propose to

lu nririitiou

WM. M.

from one of the best Collieries iu Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied \vitli the cash.

FOR

Wednesday and Thursday,
Jmie 2d and 3d, 1880.

bia to

! having

ALOGUE

er

honesty and consistenquestion. But it is neith"

—

choose two delegates from each Congressional
District, four at large from each State, two from
each Territory, and two from the District of Colum-

chawed

piib3i«he(i,rnIlaHhe

uoniiuerciiii

of

Their

—

Bucksport,

of candidates to be

Grocer for il. «rr433

Very Cheap

zw

Printing Office,

notice at

proper reduction.
Arthur II. Soitle.
dtf

Street,

300 Tons White Asli

the Pub-

Poster Printing A Specialty. A Republican State Convention

dtf_

Coal

prepaid by

to

AGENT FOR MAINE.
Am
alO

be

make

HOBBS,

manufacture.

cy are not put in

nuuicsfr

—

a

The original English Pressed Cooked Sugar Cared Hani can be
had at wholesale only of

P.

cases

A National

§12.00

by giving

The Free-Trade papers consistently demand the removal of the duty on wood-pulp,
j
as
they do on other articles of American

against the Congressman does not exist.
Tliey find companions in inconsistency and
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., dishonesty among the Free-Traders—men
who, like Ellis of Louisiana, want duties
PORTLAND, JIE.
reduced on everything but sugar, or like the
South Carolina delegation, on everything
SEMI-ANNUAL STATE CONTENTION· but rice, Both, newspapers and Congressmen, need not complain if their motives are
OF
questioned and their honesty put to the
REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE
doubt, or if their extraordinary course provokes suspicion and censure.
AT
iiiaiici.
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well

making his facilities for the execution of every description
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already large and

to his
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Norris G. Curtis.
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29 HAKKET SQUARE, Portland, *1,
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Ice wili be

Any

CO.,
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added the

$6.00

"

10 lbs.

BROS.

and

SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEASON:
10
15
20

Hot Air Furnace
are

Will be furnished, beginning June 1st, or afterwards on receipt of order in each ease, and closing
with the issue of Sept. 10th, with full returns from
Maine Election;

Augusta, April 23, 1880.

NUTTER BROS. & 60.

Range

PRESS !

taking

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.

Ice.·

FOll THE NEXT TEN DAIS

or a

DAILY

The

Would announce to liis friends and the Public that
he has purchased the entire stock and material,
composing the

.W ai lie
ti

resuns:

cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustain-

until "WEDNESDAY, June 9th, 1880. at 11
o'clock A. M. for furnishing all the materials and
doing all the labor required in erecting a new Pavilion on the grounds or this institution, or for parte
thereof, as per Plans and Specifications of l·. Η.

Androscoggin River

It is the Cincinnati Commercial which
says that the unfavorable attentions of three
thousand weekly newspapers are not comforting to a dark horse with a thin skin.
The allusion of the Commercial is to a slip
sent out to country papers by a Xew York
advertising firm attacking Gen. Garfield for
the position he has taken in regard to the
removal of the dut/ on wood-pulp. Because
he believes the retention of that duty will
encourage a young and promising American
industry he is accused of acting from base
and interested motives by papers who know
little of the merits of the question, and who
blindly copy a statement concerning the
truth of which they know nothing.
The exhibition made by these papers is a
disgrace to journalism. They are for the
most part Protectionist organs, and have
for years been defending a high tariff. But
the moment a move is made to put on the
free list an article in whose consumption
they are largely interested they throw the
doctrine of Protection to the winds and
clamor for the removal of the duty. They
go farther than that, and in their avaricious
zeal villify men who differ with them. They
Insist strenuously that consumers of other
-%
articles in whose manufacture the country
is engaged shall be taxed for the benefit of
the manufacturers, but they bawl out their
remonstrances when they are asked to share
the common burden.

THE

It

proposals will be received at this office,

)

inuowing

By Increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and PalpitaMou, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronclitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

Contractors.

GUSHING,

lut*,

lus;

insane Hospital,
)
Augusta, Me., May 13th, 1880. j

may 15

By its ιιψοη tfitli the blood and it3 effect
muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

domestic ; upon the

Hot Beans and Plum Brown Bread for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at 533 Congress Street. apl4d8m

ess

DECK PLANK.

AllVed,

reserves

JO centM.
25 et», each.

one'adilress,

—

The Producer and Bu vigor a tor of Nerve
and ITIiiKclc.
office,
Wednesday, the lGth
day of fIune, 1880, at which time and place they
The Builder aud Supporter of Brain
will
be
the
opened in
of. bidpresence
ders, for* furnishing and delivering of such I Power.
Ο
te.
Bran
and
j
Coal, Wood, Corn,
Hay
Straw, as may be required during the fiscal year
Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
ending June 30,1881, at the posts of Forls Independence, Wintlirop, Warren, Standish, Andrews, 1
identical with those who conIngredients
and
Fort
at
Clark's
Fort
ConSewall,
Point, Mass.;
stitution, Ν. H; Forts Preble, McCleary, Scammel, ! stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nsrve

ftuarantee

50 UNION

(Jnr Timber and Plow eicnm*, Treenails.
Τ rerun il Wedges η ml l'fnuiuoy tl ecïge»,
3*ine siixi Slriulorli KiiiJ.iitii; l.n:»
SSoartl*·, failiiuglew At.
ber,

!i. I. JOitMAM,

the

m. M. MARKS

STAPLES'

Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
DKI PISE,

of

a long experience in my Bakery 14
street, (which 1 shall 4fcntinue to run)|I
to sell better goods and larger loaves for
money than any other bakery in Portland.

UO EXCHANRE S TUE HT.
The Cheapest and
mhl

Vitalizer

and

noon

Consisting oi Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

AT

Λ

Perfect or ot Aimimi

in triplicate, subject to
will be received at this

Having had

Λ

Plated Ware, &e.,
—

The Reformer
Blood.

Quartermaster's Office, U. S. Army,
159 High Street, Boston, Mass., May 13. 1880.

PROPOSALS,
the usual conditions,
SEALED
until 12 o'clock

The I'roiuotcr anil
la t ion.

5 o'clock.

JOB LOT,

FURNITURE,

FORIGE !

Pleasant

YOUR

BUY

PROPOSALS.
FOR FIEL,
STRAW.

(o

01· more

icouiiig

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS
Every afternoon

lOO

Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good

BLOCK,

1880.

Street.

This is the best place in the City to buy your
Pic*, Cakes anil nil kind* of Partl y, made
from the choicest materials.

Single Copiée,

The Press will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.

which may be seen at the office of the Treasurer of the Hospital.
Proposals should be addressed to the Trustees of
Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta, Me., and endorsed
"Proposals for Pavilion."
The board reserves the right to reject any or all

D. HIEBER,

issued next after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 10th, containing a report of the Maine Election.

lishers.

d3in

SEALED

will be furnished, beginning June 10th,
with the number containing an account of the .National Republican Convention, or with the number

Postage will in all

BROKER,

Exchange Street.

93

Notice

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Weekly,

Wood Pulp and the Protectionists.

journals

Mining Lands. Maine and New
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.

Knox, Sullivan,

postage.

each.

Maine

Lowest Prices.

Block,

Brick

Dwelling House,
THEwith about
8,50U feet of land, will
bargain.

dtf

For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
the coming political campaign, the
Publishof the Press propose to issue their
ers
Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and

$1.50
Single Copie*, by mail,
20 or more copies to oue address, $1.25

OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEES,

f

Land and House, Cor. Spruce and Emery Streets.
Land and Store, No. 2 Gait Block.
Land and Store, No. li>2 Brackett Street.
Land and House, No. 25 Parris Street.
Land and House, No. 4 Park Place.
Land and House, No. 35 Winter Street.
Land and Sliop, No. 18 Cotton Street.
Land and buildings, Corner of Dan forth and
Brackett Street.
2 New Houses on Congress Street, (West End).
This property belongs to the estate of C. II. &
L. E. Frost, insolvent debtors. Inquire of or sendto
EDWARD P. CHASE, Assignee,

a

jau24

And Dealer in

%

IN i -EEEING.

Pine,
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale
C. P. MATTOCKS 31 Va

STOCK

Stools and Cover§.

THE

at the Southerly corner of Portland and Parris
streets, together with the two story house adjoining.
The owner having removed from the
city, will sell
at a low price.
Owner having removed from the
city, apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Heal instate Agent.
May 1st, 1880.
myld3w#

oclDtf

1

dtf

·

preference will 1)0 given to articles
production.

pianos and organs

KD !» TER

House and Grocery For Sale.
shop and tenement over the same, located

to

COLCOED,

Portland.

Street,

A

the place, to buy

In fact, all goo Is that
kitchen furnishing store.

d&wtf

The commodious house, on the westerly corner of
Cumberland and Hauover streets, m nice order.
Two tenements in the brick block, corner of
Green and Portland streets—$8 and §12 per month.
A good lot of land on Quebec street, opposite
Howard street, on live years' credit.
A tenement corner of Middle and India streets,
eight rooms, over Maddox store, .$12.50 per month.
Five good rooms No. 1042 Congress street, opposite West End chapel.
Two stores on Congress steeet, corner of Oak.
Store No. 101 Portland street,—a good locat'on
for a tin shop. Kent $10 per month.
A good lot of laud ou Middle etrfd i'or
eale. between India and Hampshire streets, 47 by
100 feet—on favorable terms.
House No. 25 Chapel street, nine good rooms, gas
and Sebago. Terms liberal.
W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
d3w*
may 11

Apply

W.

14ÎÎ Pearl Street.

giving

Best Article»·

Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certiticate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

GARDINER,

Mass.

NOW

For Sale and To Let.

point

115 Commercial St

/-ν--.

15

eighty

mayo

§G.C0
ο

: :;;;ιό:όο

"

prices.
10 lbs. d^ly per month,
«
"
"
"
2Q

J.

AND

Ice will be delivered earlier tlian June 1, and later than October 1, at the same rates.
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a
proper reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be
supplied by the month or week at the following

acknowledged

Sroperty

d3w

DOG NOTICE.

City

ir,

20

a

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
will be sold for £673.00, and is
le best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All l*ut
marl

S.

PROPOSALS

October 1.

To

j

FASSETT, Architect,

FOR SALE.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Board

Exchange

novll

mar22

lbs. daily
κ
«

10

GARDINER,

to be one of the finest locations on the coast.
The
new house is a large, roomy and convenient mansion,
finished in thorough and substantial manner with
modern improvements.
Grapery, Ice house &c.,
also a large stable with solid stone basement.
There are about 110 acres of land, some of the most
fertile and earliest on the Cape. There are the original farm buildings consisting of house, barn,
sheds, &c., so the property can be divided into two
farms of about 50 acres each, or will be divided in
any way purchasers may desire. The buildings are
situated upon an eminence, commanding a bold
and unsurpassed view of the ocean, also the ship
channel to Portland Harbor.
Nature and human
skill have done a great deal for this property which
it is impossible to enumerate in an advertisement
but which could be appreciated upon an examination of the property. Plans can be" seen at our office. We shall be happy to furnish anyone with
particulars and arrange for an examination of the
estate.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
35 Exchange St.
14
dlw
my

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

1,

!

MORRIS,

CENTENNIAL

AT A BARGAIN.
oifer at

St.

DRUMMOND.

JOHN S.
N.

not used.

φ

BOSTON.
Regular four year courses iu Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students
Metallurgy,
are also admitted to
partial special courses. School
of Mechanic Arts for instructor in
mathematics,
drawing and shopwork. Next school begins Sep.
27th, 1880. Entrance examinations June 7tli and
8th, and Sept. 22d and 23d. at 1) A, M.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
φ
WILLIAM ΙΪ. ROGERS, President.
may5
dW&S4w

Club Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

Ï2

are

(Willis PRESS.

Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and
Anunonoosuc, Haviland, Grafton, Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Atlantic and lilne Hill Bay Copper
<4iven to private pupils by the subscriber,
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.

No.

FOR THE SEA SON,

June

make

Itlass. Institute Technology.

All (he Maiiic and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special at- I
I
tention given to orders l'or
Acton, !
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,

No. 75 and 79 Cross Street.

Centennial Block.

beth, whieh

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Sxcliange

ICE,

very great bargain until June 1st,
WEthe Saiford
Estate, Pond Cove, Cape Elizahas
been known and

3 to 4 P. M.
dlmo

Counsel lors-at-Liaw,
ΘΟ

1880. Burn!· k Dyer 1880.

PRICKS

assurance
can

munications that

EDUCATIONAL.

Mining Stocks.

my8

my7

drimoni) & mmm

J081 AH H. DRÛMMOND.

CHAS. DAY, JR. & CO.
S&W4w

a Free St.

Surgeon,

may8

Dolls, Indestructible Hammocks, from
$1.00 upwards. Our stock of Archery is
complete, consisting of Bows. Arrows,
Targets, Strings, Arm Guards, Quivers and Belts, Gloves.
Wholesale and Retail.
187 middle St.
Jointed

is

HOLT,

Office hour*, 8 to ΙΟ A. HI.

selected stock.

Bells, Indian Clubs, Archery, Shawl Straps,
Base Balls, liats. Score Books, Catchers' Gloves,
Base Ball Masks, Boxing Gloves, Foot Balls,
Rubber Balls, Boys' Carts, Velocipedes,
new styles of French Plate Hand
Glasses, Wire Hair
Brushes, Travelling%Bags, Bicycles, Patent Wood

Cliuton Avenue,

on

to

oclTeodtf

42 Pino Street.

'best

the

DEERING,

dtf

«and

from

sec

as a

.·

received.
The Government

EASY TERMS.

J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor

Physician

city* and

the

not necessarily for publicaguaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

bo

Fine trees have been left on the lots, wliich wil
ado greatly to their attraction. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.

PORTLAND, MAINÈ.

DR. CHAS. L.

in

Parallel to Pleasant Street,
are now offered for sale

Street,' Portland, Maine.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

Largest stock

Is the

BRASS AND STRING.

Collins,

CROQUET.

Choicest House Lots
CENTER

middle

Dusters.

THE

PORTLAND BAND
Frank L.

excellent

Iliuklcy A Co., Crorham.
MW&F8w*

Hay'».

Over H. H.

Π* Artiticlal teeth ineerteil, from one tooth
ο a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low pricee.
Keaidence, 84 High, corner Pleaanmt Sit.
I

latest styles.

factory prices, consisting of House,
Carriage,. Piano and Furniture

most

condition, with over 200 young and bearing fruit tree» on it, also a variety of vinesshrubs, hedges, Arc. Also the Harding
farm containing η bout SO acres, with 11-2
«tory dwelling house and over lOO apple
trees; also about 4 acres of tand lying be-

1 Ολλ,ΓΟγ,.γΊ

indispensable,

cases

tion but

cautioii all purchasers of

I

featiiehTdusters,
Shop,

specially

MINING STOCKS.

at the lowest

THE

DENTIST,
niDDLS

237

Village.

course

BUSINESS CARDS.

\r

Tor Sale.

W1LLISTON CHURCH,

Tickets for the

W.

apl2

Wednesday Evening, May 19th.

from different Manufacturers and

wo

that tlio word CAPCINE on the label is spelled correctly.
I)o not allow tomo other Plaster to be palmed off under a similar sounding name, with the
tliat it is us good-Bear in mind that the only object such dealers can have, is the fact that they
a few pennies extra
profit by selling the spurious.
To

BABY CARRIAGES,

Dumb

Water-power, Saw Mill, Boarding
House and Store.
All complete and in
good running order.
The cheapest
property in the market. To be disposed
of owing to the owner having no time to
attend to it.
For particulars enquire of
SIO

ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHAPEL,

Tickets 15 cents.

Exchange

Real Estate.

U III diagnosis.

■■

or

all

To protect tlio public against imitators

BENSON'S CAPOT POROUS PLASTER

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

eodlmo*

For Sale

We (1υ not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

firm. No. 242 Middle Street.
F. E. D. HAYES
ROBERT DOUGLASS.
March
1880.
Portland,
1st,
ap27d3w

lUats, Afghans,

Sell. Ripley, 68 tons.
Sell. Elizabeth Foster? C5 tons, well
found in Sails, Cable Rigging and Anchors. For terms and particulars, address GEO. B. FOSTER, Beverly, Mass.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

WEDNESDAY MORXIXG, MAT 19.

THE

at

TERMS $8.<X) PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

THE PRESS.

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership, and will continue the Crockery, China, and Glassware business, under the iirm name of
HAYES & DOUGLASS, at the old stand of the late

tion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PARTNERSHIP.

Oxford County, Maine.

Will be sold at a Bargain, tlie Moses
Webber farm situated three miles from
Norway Village and the same distance
from Oxford Village.
This farm comprises about four huudred acres of land,
with splendid intervale.
This would
make one of the best Sugar Beet raising
farms in the county. It also has one of
the finest beds of Clay for making first
quality Brick in the state. The yard
would need but little expense to be put
in llrst class condition. For further particulars inquire of JOHN FARQUHAR,
20 and 22 East St., Boston, Mass., or
Freeland Howe, Real Estate Agent, Noray, Me.
W&S2m
apl4

year.

One inch of space,

COPARTNERSHIP.

FARM FOR SALE

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollar» a Year.
To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

PRESS.

part of one
Address H.,

mayl8d3t

Hartford Courant: The advice of the
New York World to the Republicans to nominate a colored candidate for vice-president
is well-meant and generous. He would 110
doubt, run well out of the South if he got
caught in any southern State during the canvass.
But this suggestion is only intended
to make it easier for# the Democrats to do
what it is inevitable they must do in case
Mr. Tilden is nominated at Cincinnati; that
is, nominate fur the second place 011 the
ticket a colored body-servant to hold up the
cipherer and to cut up his food.
Boston Transcript: It is now e'ear that
Mr. Edmunds has developed 110 strength
outside of Xew England, and it is hard to
sec where his "chance" lies.
Under these
circumstances it becomes desirable for Massachusetts delegates to decide how long they
will throw away their votes and the influence of the State.

All eyes are fixed on Illinois.

Ex-Gov. Bullock

on

Massachusetts.

„What majority for -.lie Republicans do you
estimate Massachusetts may bu credited with
next fall?"
"The ex-president would receive a majority
of fully 40,000 in the state. But if Mr. Blaine
should be selected as candidate I do not think
his majority would be 5,000 less. I believe, personally, that the election of the ex-president
would be a grand stroke in the policy of nation,
al conciliation. I believe that he would come
to the office with the purpose of harmonizing
all the conflicting sections and interests of the
country, and that purpose would characterize
his administration. And so if Mr. Blaine
should be the candidate 1 believe that ho would
be elected and that '>o would conduct a successful aud brilliant administration. I repeat
that 1 haven't the slightest doubt that the
nomination of either of thcui would receive
the support of an overwhelming majority. Of
course this would be
true as to either of the
other gentlemen it nominated, but 1 make
mention
of
it
in
relation to the ex-Presspecial
ident and Blaine, because 1 have frequently
been asked, when out of the State, whether
Massachusetts would not be a doubtful state
if either of them were nominated.
l'lease
place no confidence in any such suspicious."

[Harper's Bazar.]
Gentlemen's Fashions.
Gentlemen's coats are shorter than those of
last season, and all coats for day wear button
high; the rough cloths used for business suits
are worn higher than the finer goods of semidress coats. Vests also button high to match
the coat, showing only tuo scarf about tho
throat, and concealing the shirt front. All
trousers are worn narrower.
Somi-dress suits havo the double-breasted
Prince Albert coat made of black or blue cloth
in diagonal or else corkscrew patterns; this is
for church and for general wear, though young
gentlem ;n prefer the single-breasted coat.
Morning coats with Haps and pockets are also
The vost is of the same

made of those cloths.

material, aud buttons high, with or without a
collar, according to fancy; the binding is of
moderate width. The trousers are closer, and
havo hair lines or narrow stripes of medium
colors.
Business and traveling suits are made of
Scotch Cheviots in plaids, stripes, or mixtures
of quaint colors. The eetire suit is of one kind
of material. The coat is either a single-breasted
sack to button three or four buttons, or else
the regular English jacket with llaps and pockets. The vest buttons very high, and the trousers are

narrow.

Dress coats are not changed in shape, but are
shorter than last year. They are made as
plainly as possible, without binding or cords;
the vest of the same line black cloth is cut low,
like the coat, to button three buttons. White
vests are not worn with full-dress swallow-tail
coats, but are worn in the summer with
the Prince Allert frock-coats as part of semidress suits. White vests are usually doublebreasted.
Spring overcoats are single-breasted sacks
made of dark brown or olive Melton, and are
faced with silk on the edges.
Gentlemen's shirt-fronts are made of three
thicknesses of linen laid perfectly smooth
without tucks. Some have corded edges, but
plain edges.are most used. There are but two
eyelets for studs, instead of three formerly re-,
quired when vests were cut lower. Full dress
shirts are also as plain as possible,' entirely
without embroidery, and these havo but one
eyelet, for a jewelled stud, as very little jowelry is worn uy men 01 taste. The cat s-eye diamond is fashionable for the single stud. When
two or three studs are preferred, they are of
white enamel on gold, made to resemble linen
buttons, or else they are of yellow gold and
very small. The sleeve-buttons of plain or
hammered gold are worn linked, so that the
cuffs merely meet at the
edpes, and the cuffs
are square cornered and
straight. New collars
stand perfectly straight all around without
flaring, and meet close at the throat. Turneddown collars are not very deeply pointed, and
have an inch and a half open space in front.
Neglige shirts for travelling and morning wear
are of the finest French cambrics in biru's-egg
blue shades with white polka dots, or else
white grounds with stripes, bars, dots and Japanese figures in colors. The Madras cloths and
Scotch ginghams are also used for these shirts.
The Punjaub scarf, folded flatly at the throat
to till the space not covered
by the high vest, is
made of washing goods, in one piece that can
be laundried without injuring the shape. It
is excellent when made ol» linen duck or of
pique in solid colors, or with dots, stripes or
Japanese figures on white or cream ground.
Rivalling this for summer use Are neat ties of
Scotch gingham, folded in four folds, an inch
wide when finished; these pass around the
neck and are tied by the wearer in a smal 1
flat bow, just as full-dress white ties are worn.
The designs are the smallest bars and hair
stripes, with a tiny border of color at each end,
and cither straight or fringed ends. The bird'segg blue French cambrics with white polka
dote are made in similar ties. Satin ties, bc^h
black and white, are made in the same way,
and sometimes lines of color are added at the
ends, though all black or white is in best taste.
The narrow black satin is used for dinners;
white 9atin and white lawn ties are used for
full dress receptions. The Claudent scarf, of
the popular shape that is rounded at the throat
is made up this season in the twilled Surah
silks in checks or in plain colors. Windsor ties
which are wide, bias scarfs, to be tied by the
wearer, are especially popular in navy blue
foulard dotted with white; these cost 91.25.
Surah silk of all dark, rich shades is made up
in the Windsor scarfs, and this shape is preferred for grenadine scarfs by gentlemen who
can tie a cravat bow easily.
For those who
cannot, a new scarf, with the suggestive name
of "96 in the shade," commends itself, as it is
easily adjusted and very light and cool when
made of grenadine or Surah.
White linen handkerchiefs for dress occasions have narrow hems not half an inch wide,
hemstiched, and otherwise very plain. Those for
general use have wide hems of robin's-egg blue,
or red, with polka dots; sometimes the centre
is dotted also, and sometimes the whole handkerchief is of this grayish-blue. Silk pocketworn

1
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ard,
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have

similar hems, instead of a
striped woven border. Colored hosiery is
more used than white or ecru, and is chosen in
narrow stripes around
the leg, or else in solid
colors embroidered on the instep or merely
clocked on the sides. The English and French
hosiery is far preferable to the German. 15*1briggan and lisle-thread socks are choeeu for
day wear, but silk socks, especially black silk,
are used with low shoes slid for full
dress.
There is no change in the shape οI the buttoned gaiters tbat gentlemen wear 011 the
street. They are made of calf-skin of light
weight, with round toes and low square heels.
English soles are worn with these, and the
shoe is of symmetrical shape, without being
tight, as tlio best-dressed men do not want
their shoes to appear small.
Patent-leather
shoes with cloth tops are worn for dress, and
also at the sea-side, as the glazed leather does
not crack when worn in damp air, and calfskin will not hold its
polish when exposed to
dampness. Morocco slippers are worn iu the
house, with colored socks.
The dress hat for Spring is the black silk hat
with low crown, only six and a half inches
deep, and very narrow brim with well-rolled
D'Orsav curl. These are so youthful-looking
that old gentlemen have their hats made to order with broader brims. The 'Summer dress
hat will be of the same shape, but of silverpearl color, and made over a willow body that
makes it very light and cool; $<> is the price.
For business hats are very low round-crowned
Derby shapes, with the narrow brims described
for dress hats. They are of black felt, or of
neutral, and mixed colors for the present season, and of pearl-gray for Midsummer; they
cost $4.50. The most fashionable straw hat
will be the Mackiuaw, which is very soft yet
rough-looking with stiff straight brim; the
price is $2.50 to $5. The English Dunstable
straw bats will also be worn in the same
shape
Soft felt hats iu medium colors are shown in
light weights suitable for traveling hats.
The heavy Chevrette kid elove, made in
English fashion, with three broad rows of
stitching or embroidery on the back, and fastoned by two buttons, is the f ishionable choice
for gentlemen. Lighter qualities of kid are also made up in the same way.
Tan-colors with
medium drab shades, also lemon colors, are
most liked; the wide embroidery is usually selfcolor, but tan stitched with black is very stylish. Coaching gloves are of heavy skins, and
show the raw edges in the seams; they have also heavy welted
backs. Driving gloves are
lisle-thread on the back and kid inside. Λ
is
lisle-thread gloves with dots
pointed
novelty
or diamond figures all over the hand;
they are
finished with two rubber springs at the wrists.
They are of gray, olive, or old-gold-color, with
wide stitching on the back.
Gentlemen's driving coats are made of Panama cloth in English sac
^shapes as long as an
I'lster, and are of gray, drab, and dust colors.
now
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also used for these coats.

English waterproof coats have the outside
like Scotch Cheviots in light or dark brown
tan and snuff colors.

checks, and plaids, of
These cost $30 each.
New

canes are

bamboo sticks with the knob

top of hammered silver. Buck-horn handle** in
hooked shapes are also popular for canes. English umbrellas with sticks of highly polished
pimeuto wood are used by gentlemen.
The New Bishops.
The four new Methodist bishops all wear
white neckties, high silk hats, and no moustaches. Bishop Warren is tall, slim, has brown
hair, and w'.iiskers of the same color, trimmed
to a point under the chin.
His eyes are brown
of a bluish tendency, there is nothing remarkable in thoir expression, and his nose is rather
prominent. In walking, ho buttons up his
dress coat aud takes long steps.
Bishop Foes
is tall, thin, dignified, and a near viow shows
him to be really go<xl-looking. His forehead is
square aud high, his eyes ve>-y dark, and his
hairjiroii gray, as are his whiskers, which extend
under his chin. His nose is Iloman. He has
the air of an educator, the manners of a gentleman, and is endowed with considerable personal magnetism. Bishop Hurst lias a strong
f ice, large, lustrous eyes, a Grecian nose, overarching eyebrows, and a high, rounding forehead. His hair is rather thin, inclined to be
sandy, and generally looks as if he had just
run his hands through
it.
His only facial
adornment is a small goatee. He stoops a little in the shoulders aud holds his head forward,
giving the chin a slight upward iiicliuatiou.
He wears a Prince Albert coat, closely buttoned, aud looks like a man of distinction
Bishop Haven is not more than tive feet tive
or six
inches iu height, and is so slim that it is
doubtful if he weighs more than lift) pounds,
lie has a sharp protruding noee, a small mouth,
and rather unmarked features generally.
He
is getting bald aud his hair is almost white,
which, with his lienevolent expression, makes
him look venerablo.

Too Much "Stuck Up."
There is a Chinese outrage reported from
New York. However, it was the heathen hinee who did the outraging, which is somewhat
of a change from the way things are done on
the other side of the continent. When Archibald Josephs called on War liee for his linen,
an unfortunate dispute arose about the amount
of cash to be handed over. The irate W ir
Kee seized the su-d Josephs and deposited hitu
in a tub of starch. This caused a sort ol formality and stiffness to come between them. It
is the tirst instance where adversity made a
man feel stuck up.— Detroit Free Press.
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Home-Made Havanas.

To-Day's Struggle in
MAINE.

the Illinois

[Washington Corr. Chicago Times.]
believes in patronizing
He is one of the most inveterate smokers connected with the administration. He smokes 12 cigars every day of his
life. He imports them from Indiana. They
are strong, rank and crude enough to raise the

Secretary Thompson

home industries.

dead.
50years Mr. Thompson has smoked
his 12 Indiana'cigars a day, and says that, in
For

his opinion they are much more palatable
than any of your higher price Havana cigars.
These cigars cost him exactly SI.20 a day as
the price of this Indiana luxury, of the superior brand smoked by
the Secretary, is exactly
810 a hundred. None of his associates, howthe
ever, appreciate
cigars as the Secretary
does. When Gen. Grant called upon the mariner the other day, the latter handed out some
of his fin's, black, Wabash, ague-cured cigars
and handed one to Grant. The General is a
hardened smoker; but, after he had taken
about six pulls at one of the mariner's cigars
he began to cough and bark like a young man
in his first coy attempts at smoking" "How do
the mariner
you like the cigars?" asked
remarking at the same time that they were
choice. "Are they?" observed Grant ; "where
did you get them?" "These cigars," said Mr.
Thompson, "were made from tobacco grown
in my county." "I should say they were,"
said Mr. Grant.
"What do you think of tliem?" inquired Mr.
Thompson. Grant had at this time stopped
smoking. Ho paused, looked steadily at the
cigar, which had turned up on one side and
was
beginning to go êut, and then replied
"I can safely say this, Mr. Thompson: I never
in my life smoked a cigar like it.'1
"That is what everybody says," observed
Mr. Thompson, highly pleased with the com-

pliment.

As he turned away, Grant quietly dropped
the Wabash production into a spittoon, and
skillfully lit one from his own pocket before
the Secretary turned round. Then it was, and
only then that the conversation which had
lagged up to this timelbecame spirited as the
two friends puffed clouds at each other. Grant
manipulated an Havana of very delicate aroma, while Mariner Thompson poisoned the air
and made things blue with his coal-black Wabash weed.
Mr. Thompson has smoked these black cigars,
12 a day, for 50 years. Within this period the
mariner of the Wabash lias consumed 219,000
cigars, which at the price before mentioned
would have cost $21,900.
How many orphan asylums and charitable
institutions miglit|have boon endowed with this
money shall be left to the vivid imaginations of
the anti-tobacconists who rage throughout the
1
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and vigorous in spite of the 219,000 chuuks of
Wabash tobacco consumed by him is an interesting one for those who consider tobacco injurious to the human system.

How Blaine Looks and Talks.
Ν. Y. Tribune.
Mr. Blaine looks remarkably well and shows
no anxiety about his candidacy.
His appearance and bearing are not at all those of a man
engaged in a contest for the gieatest office in
the world. He shows no nervousness, no eagerness for news or opinions as to the outlook
and no desire to talk about the canvass to the
exclusion of other topics. Whenever he is
talked to on the subject of the Chieago cou<·
vention or any of the preliminary state conventions, he speaks with as much coolness, good

judgement

and lack of prejudice against ophe migh4show if it were another
man's fight and not nis own.
He does not
magnify his own chances or underrate those of
other candidates, and he always keeps in view
the fact that a national nominating convention
is a body the action of which can
rarely be
foreseen with certainty. He is just as ready to
converse on any other topics as his
prospects at
Chicago. The other day, while walking down
town with a friend, he broke off a talk about
the action of the Grant men in Illinois to
stop
at an elevated railway station and show how
easy it would be to have a steam elevator attached, to save passengers tlie fatigue of climbing the stairs. Always self-poised, cheerful
and sociable, no stranger could imagine him to
be the leading candidate for a presidential nomination to be made three weeks hence. On the
verge of success, and yet not safe from such
a combination as defeated him
in 1870, he
might well exhibit nervousness and anxiety,
but instead he is as calm and serene as if lie
had not a care in life.

ponents

as

Δ Bar-room Straw.
Quincy saloon-keeper takes more than
nsual interest is the coming Presidential campaign, and is continually taking "straw votes."
There being quite a crowd in his saloon last
Saturday night, he got out his blank tickets

Drowned.
Augusta, May 13.—A young man named
Prank Wright of Hallowell, aged about 23
years, employed in unloading coal for the
steamboat company at the wharf in this city,
fell from the staging into the water, a distance
of 20 feet. In the descent his head came in
contact with the wharf, making an ugly
Before
wound and rendering him insensible.
his body could bo fonrtd life was extinct. He
was

unmarried.

NEW YORK.
River Thieves Sentenced.
New York, Slay 18.—The four river pirates
captured on the schooner Victor were sentenced to State Prison for ten years each.
Judge Church's Funeral.
Albion, May 18.—It is estimated 8000 people
attended the funeral of the late Chief Justice
Sanford E. Church.

WASHINGTON.
Horace Maynard to be Appointed Postmaster General.
Washington, May 18th.—The President
has decided to appoiut Hsrace Maynard, of
Tennessee, now minister to Constantinople,
to succeed Mr Key as Postmaster General.
The Donnelly-Finley Investigation.
In the Donnelly-Finley investigation today
an expert admitted In did not now believe the
anonymous letter was written by W. S. King,
and said that it was not iuipossibla for Finley
to have written it.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

SENATE.
Washington, May 18.
The bill to remit the duty on salt used by
western men in curing beef the same as is done

in behalf of those who cure fish on the coast
was reported adversely and placed on the
calendar.
The Kellogg·Spofford resolutions were taken
up. Mr. Saulshury supported tBem.
Bill to prohibit gambling in the army was
placed on the calendar.
Bill for a statue of Gen. Daniel Morgau for
the Cowpens' centennial was passed.
The Kellogg-Spofford resolutions were laid
aside until to-morrow.
The House resolution fixing adjournment
May 31 was read once but Mr. Conkling objected to its further reading because it was
worded as a joint instead of a concurrent resolution. It was therefore laid on the table.
Conference committee on the post office appropriation hill was appointed.
River and harbor bill was received from the
House and referred to the committee on com-

and ballot-box and said:

"Here, now, you follows, march up and
vote."
The crowd came promptly up to the
bar, and
one of them said:
"How do you work the blanked
thing."
"Just put down the name o' your favorite on
one o' them strips of paper, and then shove it
into the box. After you've all
voted, we'll
Count 'em, you see?"
The voting progressed briskly for a few moments, and then the judge of election declared
the polls closed. Somehow the crowd failod to
understand the saloonist's
for when
meaning, '—1
the counting was finished tl»a

It was agreed sessions should begin at 11 a.
in. after
Thursday.
Committee on appropriations was
given
leave to sit during the daily sessions of the
Senate for the remainder of the session.

Adjourned.

as

heretofore

state central
committee.
Kearney triumphed by a vote of
81 to 24. Thurman was endorsed for
President.
The damage by forest fires in New
Jersey is
said to have been
greatly exaggerated. With
the exception of timber
nothing of much
value has been destroyed.
The town of
Coudersport in Potter

Pa.,

was

or

to
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The pension deficiency appropriation bill
was passed without amendment
A bill was introduced construing the act of
March 3, 1873, to place colored men who enlisted on the same footing as other soldiers as
to bounty and pension so as to extend its
provisions to such soldiers in their claims for
military ssrvice.
Several amendments to the District apprbpriation bill were non-concurred ih and the
bill was returned to the Senate.
Mr. McLane stated that he had found in a
a copy of a
letter addressed to him and
[r. Ellis as members of the Pacific railroad
committee by J. A. George, charging bribery
and corruption upon the CongreFS which had
assed the Texas Pacific bill.
No one but
imself and Ellis had seen the letter, so the
man who wrote it must be the
only one who
could have had a copy of it. He would report
it to the committee for action.
The House went into committee of the
whole on the agricultural appropriation bill.
Bill was read for amendments but the committee rose without decisive action.
House took a recess till
evening wfien a
session was held for the consideration of the
pension bills.
Adjourned after agreeing that the members
of the court of pensions shall liola office six
years.

Saper

THE FISHERIES.
Congressman Loring's Bill

to
American Fishermen.

Protect

Washington, May 18.—Congressman Loring to-day introduced the following bill, bearing upon the President's message in relation
to the Fortune Bay fisheries despatch :

a

county,

nearly destroyed by fire yesterday-

Loss 8200,000.
James A. George, an officer of

bureau

at

original
Ι·ΛΟ/1

Washington, charges

the Census
that
the

land grant to the Texas Pacific rail-
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Congress.
The Minnesota
It will

to-day.

Windom's

Republican convention|rueets
probably decide to present

name to the National convention.
In the Senate
yesterday the bill to remit
the duty on salt used by western men in

beef

curing

reported adversely. Mr. Saulsbury
supported the
Spofford-Kellogg resolution.
The House adjournment resolution was referred cousideration on account of the
error in
was

its

In the House the pension
phraseology.
deficiency bill was passed without amendment.
A bill was introduced placing colored soldiers
on the same
footing as other soldiers as to
bounty and pensions. Several amendments to
the District appropriation bill were
non-concurred in and the bill went back to the
Senate.
The agricultural appropriation bill was considered in committee of the whole hut no decisive action taken.

METEOROLOGICAL..
INDICATIONS FOB

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWKNTY-FOUK

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)
Officer,
D.

Washington,
>
C.,
May 19, 1A.M.)
For New England,
Stationary or rising barometer, winds veering
to eaat or south, partly
cloudy weather and occasional rain, higher temperature.
—
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The Methodist General Conference.

Cincinnati, May 13.—Memorial addresses
were made upon bishops and
secretaries who
have died since the last conference,
including
Bishops Janes, Ames, Haven, and Secretaries

Dashiel and Nelson. A not® was received
from Miss Frances E. Willard,
declining to
appear and speak before the conference. The
committee on episcopacy reported, recom-

mending an election at this conference of a
bishop of African descent. Made a special order for Thursday.
Base Ball.I)
Baltimore—Nationals 10, Baltimore*! 4.
Cincinnati—Buffalo 0, Cincinnati 5.
Troy—Troys 10. Worcesters 1.
Chicago—Cliieagos 10, Clevelands 8:

CALIFORNIA WORKINGMEN.
Kearney Again Victorious—Thurman Endorsed for Presidential Candidate.
San Francisco, Cal., May 18.—In the
Workingmen's convention on Monday evening
a fight came up on the
adoption of tlie majority and minority reports of the committee on
permanent organization and the order of business the former providing for the election of
a State central committee, instead of entrusting the management of affairs to Kearney, the
president, as heretofore, and the election of
flfilfttyatAS
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Convention.
The minority report provided
for the continuance of the old organization of·
the party and ignored the question of
electing
delegates to the national convention. After a
hot debate the minority report was adopted,
81 to 24.
The convention today adopted an antiChinese, anti-subsidy, anti-national bank and

anti-nionoboly platform.

Resolutions

were

adopted in favor of Thurman for President
and sympathizing with Kalloch and
Kearney.
The West Point Investigation.
West Point, May 18—In the Whittaker
case to-day Recorder Sears having stated that
the pieces of the belt were found in Whittaker's trunk
Whittaker, who was on the
stand in reply to Lieut. Knight, put the pieces
of the belt together and spelled out the name
of "Alvord" on them, there being a cadet by
that name in the corps. Whittaker was questioned closely in relation to the details of the
attack on him and the chances that his assailants had in getting away.
Prof. Greener stated that he had reasonable
ground for suspecting some person of being
concerned in the affair and lie was instructed
to draw up a written statement to be given to
Whittaker's counsel.
He also thought it advisable to call Lieut Taber. The next meeting
will probably bo held Monday.

Alleged Malpractice.
Johnson, Vt, May 18.—Miss Flora V.
Heath died last night under such suspicious

circumstances as to warrant a port mortem examination which was made to-day and resulted
in indubitable evidence of recent piegnaney
and malpractice.
The girl had lived the past
five week» with Dr. SI. E. Smith, his wife beabsent
all
the
time.
Smith has been aring
rested but thinks an investigation will vindicate him.
The doctors who attended the
port mortem say, however, that there is but
one solution and hint at a double crime.
Relief of Milton.

Philadelphia, May 18th.—A despatch
from Milton, says that a finance committee of
representative men has been organized with
George Piper as treasurer, and an equitable
distribution of funds subscribed for the relief of
the sufferers is granted. Many men are clearing away the debris and in some places the rebuilding of business houses has already commenced.

Twenty

thousand dollars were
Milton sufferers today.

AND WASHBURNE MEN TO
ACT TOGETHER.

They Claim

Majority of the Committee

a

on

Credentials.

Springfield, 111., May 18—The city is
crowded with politicians and delegates to the
state convention tomorrow.
All the hotels are
full and it is expected the afternoon trains
will increase the crowd to not less than 4000
strangers, including the delegates. The partisans of Grant, Blaine and Washburne are
busy distributing documents and canvassing
the county delegates on the admission of rival
delegations from Cook county, over which the
great fight in the convention centres.
The
Blaine-Wasliburne faction

are

emphatic

in

asserting that if the convention refuses to soat
all their delegates they will rise in a
body and
organize another convention and claim to have
assurances from many
country delegates that
they will not leave the convention alone.
There were rumors this
morning of a coinpromise upon the basis of the Grant men being
allowed 30 of the Cook county delegates, but
the rumor could not be verified.
The candidates for state officers on the
insist
ground
that there must be a compromise.
The State Register, a Democratic
paper, after a review of the field, in which it
gives the
organization of the convention to the .Grant
party, thinks that if only a part of the Grant
delegation be admitted the Blaine-Washburne
faction will submit and make a figlit against
instruction as a unit for Grant.
The Cook county delegation held a caucus
this moruing and expressed indiguatioh at the
threat of the anti-Grant delegation to leave
the convention if their whole claim is not considered, and further resolved to stand by the
decision of the convention in reference to
their owù claim whatever it may be.
Thç state central coinVnittee at a meeting tonight adopted a resolution that none of the
contesting delegations be admitted to the floor
of the hall but be given the galleries.
The
Blaine delegates and visitors held a public
meeting to-night which was largely attended.
It was decided to unite with the Washburne
men in the convention and demand tne admittance of the Farwell Hall delegates from Cook
county. A committee was appointed to confer
with a like committee from the Washburne
meeting. The Washburne delegates decided
to act with the Blaine men and appointed a
committee of conference.
This committee
have agreed upon a plan for presenting the
claims of the Farwell Hall delegates to the
convention.
Chicago, May 18.—A special to the Tribune
from Springfield says the anti-Grant men
claim they have a majority of the commit tee
oil the credentsals.
Logan tonight say the
unit rule shall be enforced.
Virginia Democratic Convention.
Richmond, May 18—Many delegates to the
conservative state convention have arrived aud
doubtless there will be a full attendance by
noon tomorrow.

HANLAN-COURTNEY RACE.
A

Great

Crowd

Gathering—Hanlan the
Favorite.

sent

to

the

in Washington have made up their minds that the race
between Hanian and Courtney will he rowed
in good faith.
There is a large influx of
strangers and the indications are now that the
race will draw to
Washington a crowd of people equal to that which assembled here when
President Hayos was inaugurated.
That there will
be a race tomorrow if
weather and water permit, is unquestionable.
If either Hanian or Courtney fails, Riley will
bo on hand ready to row.
All the men were
on tho river
today, and all in prime condition.
The course over which the men are to row is
by no means a perfect one, and the oarsmen
commend it only with considerable reservation. A half mile from the start the course
changes its direction at an angle of 140 degrees, and then follows a direct line to the
turuing point. The channel of the river must
be crossed twice, but the current is not very
rapid, and the oarsmen say they experience no
difficulty on account of it.
All the preliminary arrangements for the
race have been completed and
every indication
strengthens the impression that the contest
will come off and that tho race will prove the
grandest aquatic event ever witnessed in this
country. Chas. P. Morris will officiate asjjudge
at the turning stakes
and Lieut. Maxwell
Wood of the United States Navy, at the finish.
Ε. B. ltankin of the Boston Herald will be
Courtney's judge on the referee's boat. Hanian will bo represented by David Ward of
Toronto. The men will be started at 4.30 p.
in.
promptly if the water is [suitable.
Referee Blaikie notified each of the men that
must
be at the starting line at 4.30 p. m.,
they
Washington time, and a response was received frôm each that "he would be there."
It is
rumored that Courtney is seriously ill, hut his
friends say he will be all right and positively
start in the race.
Pools are selling rapidly at 3100 to .1545 in
favor of Hanian, and fully S75,000 are already
staked on the result.
Bulletins will be sent
over the country at S a. m. announcing that
boats and men are all right if such is the case.

Charged With Obtaining Its Land Grant_
by Bribery.
New York, May 18.— A. Washington special

says that James A. George, an officer of the
Census Bureau who represents certain Southern railroads in
Washington, sent yesterday
a letter to the chairman of
the 5 iouse committee on Pacific railroads, prot< iing against
the extension of the time of the Texas Pacific
land grant, on the ground that the grant was
originally obtained by bribery. George says
that in order to successfully combat opposition
and secure the passage of the bill a number of
persons, named as incorporators in the bill,
raised the sum of $90,000 in cash and made a
written agreement on the 7 th day of June,.
1870, to issue $200,000 in first mortgage land
grant bonds of the company, which, with the
money already named, was to be used in buying enough votes in the Senate to secure the
The
passage of the bill through that body.
money and agreement were placed in the
hands of two parties, to be held subject to the
vote of the Senate. Of the 800,000 in cash
raised, as stated before, the sum of $02,000 was
placed, or rather paid, to a Senator, to be divided by him with three other Senators. The
agreement above referred to provided that the
whole amount of $200,000 in land grant bonds
should be delivered to the Senators referred to,
who were to distribute them among Senators
who were to receive them for voting as agreed
upon. He also charges that money was used
to secure the votes of members of the House,
and claims to have documentary proof of the
truth of his assertions.

by
Constantinople.
Constantinople, May 18th.—There

FOREST FIRES.
Further Accounts of the Destruction
Wrought in New Jersey.
Atlanta City, N. J., May 18.—Much misunderstanding exists about the amount of
damage by forest fires in New Jersey. The
reports of the burning of Tuckahoe, the detention of trains in Atlantic City, and the
destruction of vessels are without foundation.
The damage is confined chiefly to timber land,
barns and cabins.
The great fire has almost ended in Atlantic
county.
Ninety-five thousand acres are a
blackened mass.
Of. this 75,000 aores were
composed of woodlands, oak, cedar, pine and
valued
at from $16 to $20 per acres. The
holly
heaviest loss is in cranberry bogs, 0,000 acres
beining destroyed at a loss of from $14,000 to
$15,000 per acre. Their were also about 10,000
acres of vineland destroyed, the losses being
differently estimated.
Probably 100 houses
were consumed.
Several thousand acres of
farm lands were also devastated.
The drouarlit that continues promises to cause
tin

tli a fire

FirAa

in

berland, Cape May, Camden and Salem
ties

are

now

in

alarm in the British community on
an attack the Uth inst.,
on
an Englishman
named liurness and two ladies walking in the
suburbs, by three Mussulman robbers armed
with knives.
Mr. Burness was
seriously
wounded.
The two assailants were arrested.
The Sultan Wishes to Save Comeroff's
Assassin.
The Sultan hesitates to sign the death warrant of the assassin .of the Russian colonel
Comeroff.
A fanatical party are making
strenuous effort# to save him.
The Presidency of the French Senate.
London, May IS.—The Paris correspondent
of the Times confirms the report that Leon
Say is exnected there 011 Wednesday to become
a candidate for the Presidency of the Senate.
The correspondent adds that it would be far
from surprising if M. Say should shortly resign
his embassadorship at London, but au AngloFrench commercial treaty will probably be
concluded wilder his influence.
Italian Chamber of Deputies.
A Rome despatch to the Times says:
Of
333 delegates elected, 170 are ministerialists,
(»0 members of the dissident left, and 103 of
the right.
Parnell and the Home Rulers.
ΛΥηι. Shaw, speaking at a Home Rule conference at Dublin today, said:
ff Parnell's
policy on the land question was identical with
the views he enunciated in America; and in
Ireland, he (Shaw) would not remain a member of the party.
The correspondent of the Times at Dublin
says the second conference of the Irish Parliamentary party, which intended to repair the
break down of the first conference and unite
the discordant sections of the party, was held
on Monday.
Anxiety was manifested regarding the result, and members were warned that
it
upon
depended, if not the very existenco,
certainly the usefulness of the party. It was
evident from the aspect and tone of the meeting that there was abundant reason to be uit
easy. Lines of demarcation between the tvro
sections were distinctly shown from the outset
and although au attempt was earnestly made
to prevent the appearance of disunion in the
eyes of England, no tact or management on
the part of Dwyer Gray and of the moderate
men who supported him could avail to remove
the reality and obtain even tho flimsy semblance of union. O'Dounell and Sullivaii were
absent from the meeting.
Train Wreckers Sentenced to Death.
Madrid, May 28.—Thirteen of the persons
who wrecked a train on the Andalusian railway recently have been sentenced to death,
and thirteen to 20 years' imprisonment.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A sash factory and two dwellings in Kingston, New York, have been burned. Loss .*50.000.
τ
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feet of lumber at
Loss $100,000.

Pittsburg

<·

mi·

have been burned.

In the Supreme Court at Plymouth, Mass.,
yesterday, Henry J. Gunn was arraigned on
charge of murdering his father at Bridgewater,

Sept. 24th.
The pugilistic party left Erie, Pa., on a tug
to go to the spot in Pennsylvania, but the
Ryan gang so crowded the tug that none of
Goss's friends could get on board.
Goss with
his trainer went ashore, refusing to go. The
affair is pronounced a fizzle.
Gen. Albedins has been appointed Gover-

of Warsaw.
Fourteen deaths of yellow fever at Havana
during the week.
Decision in Kearney's case is probable Frinor

day.

The labor strike at Rheims has assumed a
serious aspect..
The strike continues with unabated vigor at Roubaix.
Reports indicate that the stand of cotton is
the finest known for years in South Carolina.
Capt. Tower of the bark Brothers Pride has
been convicted of scuttling his vessel. The
jury recommended him to mercy.
Steamship Lombard from Portland has arrived at Glasgow.
»
Daniel Leonard, convicted in New York for
killing a shipmate, has been sentenced to 10

years' imprisonment.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Dtuly Wholesale Market.
Portland. May 18.
Sugars are steady at tlie recent decline at 95/ec
for granulated and 9c for Extra C. Grain witliout

quotable change. Flour is firm and unchanged.
Cheese easier at 13@16c. Palermo Oranges strong
and about 50c higher, selling at 5 50@6 00. Lemons are firmer but not quotably higher.
Eggs about
V2c off.

Strawberries retail at 25c ρ box..
are to-day's quotations of

following

The

Flour^

Grain, Provisions. &c.
roiniocu.

Early Rose,

bush:·—

Houlton

40@
35@
35@
35@
32@

Maine Central
Grand Trunk
Prolilics, Eastern
Grand Trunk

Jacksons
The above prices
5c

are

higher.

2 5ία) 30
lots about

for car lots; small

Flour.
Ginru.
4 50@5 00, Yellow
Corn,
Extra Spring. .5 25@55 01
car lots
57
"
6 25@6 75|H. M.
XX Spring
56
"
Patent Spring
iOats,
@ 47
8 25@9 25(Sacked Bran
Wheats
24 00
Mids...
Michigan Win@26 00
ter best
6 25@6 50|Corn, bag lots...
60
"
Low iî r a d e
58
Meal,
"
00
Michigan....5 50@6
Oats,
48@50
"
St. Louis Win26
Bran,
"
ter fair ....6 25@6
@27
"
Winter good...6 75@7 001 Rye,
110
Winter best. ..7 00@7 251
C*ro€lifce.
Pi'oriMoiiM.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Turkeys
16@18
Chickens
Ex Mess. .11 75@12 00
14@15
Fowl
12 00@12 25
I Plate
14@15
11'«>12
I Ex Plate..12 50@12 75
Eggs
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50] Pork—
Onions, φ) bbl.4 00&4 50j Backs.. ,.16 25@16 50
15 25@15 50
Bermuda,crate2 00@2 121 Clear
Round Hogs...6Y2@7
13 50@14 00
I Mess
CheeMe.
iHams
10@ 12
Maine
13 @16
I
L>u-<(.
Vermont
13 @16
8Vs'@ 8Vi
|Tub, ψ lb
V.Pactoryl3 @16
Tierces, lb F--77/s@ 8
New Cheese —13@14
iPail
9Mi@10
Fruit
·
Mean*.
!
Oranges.
1 90@2 00
Palermos.phx 5 50@6 00 Pea
Mediums
1
$10@$12
75@
"
Yellow Eyes .2 10@2 20
ψ box
Lemons.
Butler
Messina
4 50@5 50 Family,
lb.. 22@25
4 50@5 501 Store
Palermos
18@20
Nuts.
AppiCN.
J
Peanuta—
.4 00@4 25
j Green
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70 Dried Western 6@ 6 Va
Virginia.... .1 50@1 62! do Eastern.. 6@ 6Vfc
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35
Νιίφηι*.
] 0@llc Granulated....
Caetana, $> "H>.
@ 9%
Walnuts, "
x2@14c Extra C
@9
12 a; 14 c
C
Filberts,
@8%
..

..

..

50lMid'ngs,

Ππηι-

..
..

'Kegs
j

Valencia^case

"

Peoan,

llfôlfy Setups

FREIGHTS—There continues

to be

a

freights

in

discharged.
Schr Nellie Chase, St. John, NB.,

lumber $4

to

Odell, Portland to New York, lumber p. t.
Brig Johanna, Kennebec to Philaelphia, ice 1 00.
Schr Flight, Portland to New York, lumber 2 20.
Schr Commander, Portland to New York, moΟ.

Schr Marie], Gouldsborough to New Haven, ice
1 50.

Sclir Martie A. Holmes,Kennebec to Philadelphia,
ice p. t.

Bark Norena, Portland to Matanzas, shooks and
lieads 23c.
Sclir Albert H. Waite, Pensacola to Portland,lumber $10.15 ψ M.
Ship Martha Bowker, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber p. t.

coun-

Receipts

of

Ulnine feuinl.

Portland, May 17.
For Portland, 29 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
Cor connecting roads, 84 cars miscellaneous, mer-

been burned.

chandise.

Millville, N. J., May 18.—The great forest
are dying out.
Fifty thousand acres of
piue, oak and cedar woods have been burned

By water conveyance—1000 bush
W. True & Co.

(ires

%

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Cornmeal to G

over.

Minnesota Likely to Endorse Windom.
St. Paul, Minn., May 18.—The State Republican convention meets to-morrow. In the
primaries, of delegaies chosen so far, U4 are
instructed for Windom, 110 for Blaine and 10
scattering. It is thought Windom will be presented to the National Convention as a candidate almost unanimously.
Another Pennsylvania Town Burned.
Bradford, Pa., May 18.—Forty buildings,
comprising all except four structures in the
town of Coudersport, Potter county, were deLoss $200,000; insured
stroyed by tire today.
[or ^75,000. No loss of life reported.
Cincinnati Musical Festival.
Cincinnati, May 18.—Tlte fourth musical
festival began to-night at Music Hall under
Eavorable auspices.

ASIA.

MiniuK Stocke.

Closing prices

at Portland

Mining Exchange, by
Γ. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
17:
Portland, Me., May
Ajidroscoggin Acton
50
Atlantic
Ammonoosuc
Bisbee
Blueliill
Blue Hill Bay
Ulark Silver.".
Consolidated Acton
Deer Isle

1

30@40

1 00
7 00
GO
8
1 50
1 15@1 25
1 25&1 50
.4 00^4 50
50

Egemoggin
Douglass
Kldorado
Fort Knox
Franklin Extension

60Φ75

G 0^7 5
2 00
8
75@1 00
00
2 00

Acton

VIcFarland

(g3

Milton

Milbrook....

Vlorancy
îïorambega

Robert Emmett

1

75@2

2
4

40@50
60(g)75
60@75
00@2 50
50@5 00

înow

The Persian Famine Increasing.
London, May 18.—The secretary of the
rurkisli Mission Aid Society writes to the
rimes'pointing out the increasing famine in
the east. At Oroomiah, North Persia, where
the famine chiefly prevails, grain is selling at
3leven times the ordinary rates, rice has risen
snormously and the people^are living large ly
an scanty roots.

THE DOMINION.
The Labor Troubles at Montreal.
Montreal, May 18,11 a. m.—The water police with 100 of the city force have been on
luty at the wharves since (i o'clock this morning. A slight row occurred on the steamer
The captain and several
fjake Champlain.
others were hit by stones. The captain loaded
two cannon, which had the effect of clearing
About S
iway the crowd in that vicinity.
o'clock some police were struck by stones,
fhey charged the mob and made several arrests.
Everything is now quiet. The police
ire parading and work is
progressing on the
steamers.

s

Pwin Lead

Wankeag

<

ftlo»ton Stock
the Broker's

jàales of

60
00

82
98

(By Telegraph.)

....

1 Boston & Maine Railroad
52.000 Eastern Railroad 4V2s

12G

92

York Stock and Jlonev .Tlarket.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, May 18—Evening.—Money loaned
'rom 5 to 3 on call, closing at 3; prime mercantile
>aper 5@5x/2 per cent. Sterling Exchange active
md firm at 485*4@485% for long and
488*4@
t883A for short. Railroad bonds weak.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregatîd 3Ô7.640 shares.
rne rollowing are to-day's closing quotations
of
iovernment securities

:

Jnited State* 6's, 1881. reg
uited States 6>, 1881, coup
Jnited States new 5's, reg
'nited States new 5's, coup
Jnited States new 41/2's, reg
Jnited States new4V2'e. coup
Jnited Statee new 4's, reg

106%
106%
103Vs
lOSVs
108%
109 V2
107 Vz

GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 13tli, sch Annie Ρ
Chase, Poole, Bath.
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, brig', Mvronus, New
York; selis Μ Λ Wilev, do; Welafca. Belfast.
BEAUFORT, SC—Cld 14tb, sch C W Lewis, Hup·
per, Boston.
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar loth, scb Mark Pendletou, Pendleton, Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, barque Palo Alte, Grif·
New York; schs Win Deming,
Wm McCobb, Chase, Kennebec.
Cld J 7th, brig Acelia Tburlow,

Watertown Cattle Market.

(and sailed.)

of
at

ty at 5'00@5 50;third qual
itv at 4 25@4 75; Store Cattle, Working Oxen ψMilch
Cows and Calves at $20@
$100@$16δ;
l>;\ir
§45; Farrow Cows at $12@.$25; fancy at $50@$65;
_

yearlings at S7@$14; two years old at $12@$25;
thrc^ years old at $20@$38;Western fat Swine, live
lb.
at 5',4@5%c
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2432 head; market
steady: sales Sheep in lots 4 00@6 00 each; extra at
7@10; Lambs at 7@8; Veal Calves at 3%@4V2î
sheared Sheep at 3V2@5VL·.
Domcetic

JVlarketft.

(By Telegraph.'»

York. May 18—Evening—Fï«ur—Receipts
13,266 bbls; market about steady for Patent Spring
Wheat Minnesotas; other kinds iii buyers favor with
moderate export and jobbingjaalcs 17,000 bbls:No 2
2 75@3 80;Superfine Western and State 4 00@4 80;
extra Western and State at 4 50@4 90;
good
to choice do at 5 00(2; 7 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 90(35 25; fancy do at 5 30@7 00: extra Ohio at 5 00@6 75; extra St. Louis at 4 80@
7 00: patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00: choice
to double extra at 7 10®8 50, including 900 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 15@6 00; No 2 at 2 75@3 80;
80Ô)bbls Superfine at 4 00@4 80; 450 bbls low extra at 4 50@4 90; 4800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at
5 00@7 25; 9200 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 50@
8 00. closing quiet. Southern flour is steady and
quiet: sales (jpO bbls. Rye Flour is unchanged at
4 75(3)5 25 for Superfine. Corn .Ileal quiet; Brandywine at 3 00a;3 15.
Wlient—receipts 16,284
bush; «exports 161,547 bush: about lc better and
more doing for export, chieflv in No 2 Spring and
nïew

Higgins,

aged*67

Santiago

STEAiTIERM
DATE.

FOR

New York. .St Jago
May 18
New York..Liverpool... .May 18
,New York..Liverpool....May 19

Wisconsin

Abyssinia

Cook

terms.
sneodtf

Comity

7 s,

DUE MAY 1st, 1880,

CASHED 011 EXCHANGED
FOB OTUEH

SAFE INVESTMENTS
BY

Woodbury & Moulton
Corner

ap30
Geo

of Middle and Exchange Street*.
eodtf

rgk

Stark.

John F. Stark.

GEORGE STARK & CO.
4« KBOADWAV, >ΚW YORK.

Aud all clnMwe* of

SECURITIES.

Fayiug

lioiiglit

New York..Hav& VCruz.May 19
City of Merida
Bahama
New York..Autigua
May 19
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Cruz .Mch 20
New York..Liverpool—May 20
Republic
New York..Hamburg
Westphalia
May 20
Sarmatian
(>uebec
Li verpool
M ay 22
Erin
..New York. .Ni ver pool
May 22
Canada
New York..Havre
May 22
City of Richmond..New York.. Li verpool
May 22
Circassia
New York..Glasgow
May 22
Mosel
New York..Bremen
May 22
Marathon
Boston
Liverpool
May 22
Arizona
New Yark.. Li verpool
May 25

or

in Default.

and Sold

SAMUEL

by

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

mhlti

eodtl

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALER S

*

sch C Β

au 2

8

eodtf

BUTTONS.

FRINGES,
LACES,

after
of

year»

the

\

GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR.

St
gradex. bent Weelern Tlill·
J.B. DONNELL, 20 Commercial SI
LOlIRnnd Grain, Wholesale Dealer**.
MARK & UTTLEFIKhl), 155 Commercial St
LOlTR, Provision* and Staple Cirocerie*
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 86 Commercial St
LOUR Receiver» A; Whol. Grocer*.
HOWES, HILTON & Co.. 88 Com'l St
UBNITIBG TInnfr*. hi ne A Common.
WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 Free St

ap21

or

annoy.

Sold by all Uriiggisls.

sneod&wlmo

ÔBËSSG00DS
Momie Cloths iu newest colors 75c and up
"
India Cashmeres, "
75c " '·
I'aris lieges, all Wool, "
(»0c " "
"
French Cashmeres, "
32c " "
10 et. Knickerbockers selling at 6 l-2c.
Fine styles Ladies',Oents' and Children's
Hose.
Best 20 ct. Hose that was ever sold.
Children's Hose as low as 5c and as good
as 75 cts.

I.

Nelson

&

OUR STOCK
OF

complete than now, and we
continually adding the newest

more
are

Novelties in this line.
We are also
offering some
extra Bargains in Fringes and
Gimps for Trimmings, to which
we invite
the attention of our

patrons.

Gallia
St Laurent

»...New

York..Liverpool

May

26
Mav 26
ueiuc
JNew rork.. Liverpool
May 26
Gellert
New York..Hamburg—May 27
Circassian
Quebec
Lvierpool
May 29
City of Chester—New York..Liverpool
May 29
—

New York..Havre

J. HENRY RINES& CO.
241 Middle Street.
See our Corset Advertisement
morrow's Press.
my 14

in tosneodtf

MINIATURE ALMANAC

MAY

19.

4.28 I High water
7.24 Moon sets

(>.35
1.24

|

MARINE

ISTEWS.

LISES ULSTERS !
Wo have opened complete lilies of

LADIES' LIM
NEW

ULSTERS,

IIANDMOTIE

AIVO

PORT OF PORTLAND.

STYLES,

AND AT

TUESDAY. May 18.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, St John
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell May Queen, Moon, Boston for Sullivan.
Sch Golden Eagle, Hinckley, Addison.
Sch Lewis R French. Andrews. Damariscotta.
Sch Shepherdess,'llicrp, Bristol.

NB,

Prices even Less than those of Last Year.

Mm Bids. & Bancroft
myl4

istf

Best Values Ever Offered!!
All Wool Bun tin «rs
COACHMAN'S DRAB,
FRENCH BLUE,
CREAM WHITE,
OLD GOLD,
GARNET,

in

Babbidge,

lister.

and

LUBEC, May 13—Ar, schs Quoddy, Mahoney,
Portland; Emma Κ Smalley, Pike, Newburyport.
May 15—Ar, schs D Β Newcomb, llickey, Boston;
Lahaina. Fanning, Windsor, NS.
May 1<>—Ar, barque Minnie Hunter, Parker, Bos-

a

large variety

and Skirts,

Handsome!y Trimmed nt
We

verv

Low

Pricex

have also just opened

CRETONNES IN THE NEWEST STYLES
For Drnpery ami Furniture Covering.

May 17—Sid,

sch

Idlewild, Pike,

New York.

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Mobile 17th, sch Nellie F Sawyor,

Portland, 23 dayes.

Bunker,

VAIiUKS

myl8

B.

549
maylS

BUTLER,

C. Ε. «EAU,
Congress Street.

dlw

GEO. D.

TVElcLcil© Street.
dtf

Boots and Shoes
We have just received a flue assortment of Newark hand sewed Boots and
Shoes for Gents in the different styles
adapted to tiie coming season. We also
have a large variety of Ladies' and Children's Boots and Newport Ties, l'lease
call and examine our stock.

B. F. Whitney & Co.
185 Middle Street.

OFFERED.

BY—

WEBER PIANOS

dtf

RUSSELL,

Wholesale and Retail Agent for Boston
nn<I

my6

SALE

Stand without a rifal for "Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined, with Great Power.'

BESPECTFlfLlY,

ton.

Sid, sch Emma Κ Smalley, for St John, NB.

BENT

of

SUMMER SKIRTS

A.

WISCASSET, May 12—Sid, schs Chas H Pabens,
Keene, Savannah; Buena Vista, Thurrell, Boston;
Elizabeth Sinickson, New York.
May 13—Sid, sch Cora Etta, Fales, New York.
May 14—Sid, schs Maria Louisa. Dickinson, and
Minstrel, Colby, Boston; sloop Mary Eliza, Merriman, Portland.
May 15—Sid, sch Franklin, Greenleaf, Boston.
May 17—Sid, schs Lucy D, Handy, for New York;
Superior, Coffin, Boston.
Ar, sch J V Wellington, Rich, Boston.

HEAVY BLACK SILK, worth $1,50,
for £1.25 per yard.
BLACK BROCADE TRIMMING SILKS,
$1.25 per yard.
BLACK MOMIE CLOTH, 45 iiichfs
wide $1.00
EVER

vicinity,

ITlaine ant! New

del6TTS'Jiu

i

Hampnliire,

J rcuiont

«t., Ho·, ton

of Rockland in
Dollar Bonds.
10,000 liatli in 1000.

4,000 City

100

—FOB SALE BY —

Aretas Slmrtloff,
1!)1 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
m

isd3w

»

E. 1*. FISESnniAM A: BROS.

Advertising Agents,
IV. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.
Send forC ircular.
Estimates furnished

lise

Farm Tool*
Cutlery
HARDWARE,
EMERY, W A f ERHO USE & CO., 159MiddleSt

ARDWARE,

Cutlery
H SMITH, TJLBBETTS
& CO., 131 Middle St
Kobe* and («love*.
ATS, CapN, Fx·*
H BYRON»GREE. «UGH & CO., 234 Middle* St
and Farm Too

■

».

Oriental Power Mills.
Agen.
H N. M. PERKi
N.S & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
EATING by Steam, Gen A Water pipe.
H
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Carriage Hardware Ac.
IRON,E. Steel,
COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
IRON,
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
Ulich. Pine aud Hard Wood
RUFUS DEERiNG & CO., 292 Commercial St
LUMBER,
EiiNU ru, \V< Htcru& Southern
LOIBEK,
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
Mpriice, Pine auil Short.
LUIBER.
RUMERY, Β IKK IE A CO.. 332 Commercial St
IVfr. Cauda Mprnce A Pine
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
LUHIBEB<
C. S. CLARK. 270 Commercial St
ardn

are.

for

ς»
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
LUillBER, Outtere,
.Tlich. Piue A Ifnrd Wood.
LU3IREK. W1DBER A BACON. 220 C«W1 St.
Straw (Soodii, Silk» Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
MIIiLIIVEBY;
nnd Ulillincry Good».
MIIjI<INERY
BIBBER, MORRILL A MtMANN, U4 Croee
.Would in

BLACK

At 35 ct§. Per Tard Σ !

—FOR

Wrappers, Sacques

Cleared.
Sch Albert H Waite, Dodge, Pensacola, (and back
with lumber)—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Brunette,
Bangor—C H Blake.
Sch Martie A Holmes, Burr, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Fanny, Bickford, Bristol—Randall & McAl-

and

ALSO

Priut

GRAIN
Grain,
G
GROCERS,
Flour and ProriMionx.
GROCERIES,
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com'l
CHAS. McLAUGHLl & COir. 84 Commercial
Grocers.
nud Provision*.
Groceries
CON AN Τ & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Flour aud Provision*.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
(1X ROCERIES,
Provision» and Flour.
GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
Groceries
2$£AW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
Flour and Provi*iou*·
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour and ProviMiou*.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flournnd Provision*.
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
and

—

Sun rises
Sun sets

/~Ί ΒΛ1Ν DEALGRNand Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
U
anil Feed, Receiver* A Dealer··.
KEN SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 Λ δ Union Wharf
ROUERIES. Flour and Piovîmîoum.
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
Τ W1TCHELL, CHAMPLLN & CO., 175 Com'l

/I ROCERS and Dealer* in Flour.
VJT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercials*

..

—

nil

Co., F
F
F
HARRINGTON RLOCK.
d3t
myl8
F
A UphoUtery JIfr* A Din·
FURNITURE
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St

II*

Seasonable Dress Fabrics was never

night, in ten dayH cure
Costiveness aud DyKpepxia.
Taken on an empty stomach, they never

Garden Bor-

TII.Ol'R Receiver nnd li.-nIr»·.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial

LOl'B,

CHOICEST

every

Emery

F
Denier· in Frenh Finh.
JOHN L0VK1TT ft CO., 104 Commercial St
Fltill,
Finnan Haddiee and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH,
Keniver· and Miller·' A ye
FLOUR,
NORTON, CHAP-MAN Si CO., 93 Commercial St
Commi«Nioii Merchant·.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
FLOUR

«EN-

PVKELV VEGETABLE.

COAL,
COAL,

Dry and Pickled, Denier· in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
IS·!, Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 6 Commercial Wharf

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.
or two

or

&

in

ni».

We guarantee them
BEST external remedy.

One

kind*.

F IS1I,

CORSETS,

Gums and Extracts.
the

I

I.ace·. Fancy Good·
EMRROIDBRIES,
JOHN F. RAND. 96 Cross St
Gooil·. Trimmiuit·, Small Ware·
FANCY'
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St

HOSIERY,

experi-

of

al

SON, 30 Commercial St
Hpcrinl Coal·.
HENRY L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St
Wholf»nle, by Cargo or Carload
SARGENT, DENNISON & CO.. 118 Commercia
Drnlrr

RAIN

Their high degree of perfection
ed

riANNED <; o<> DS of

Wheels,
D der. PIPE,
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
RUGS, Chemical· A- Druu't· Sundrie·.
D J. T7. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 76 Commercial St
Pmnter· A'illr».Supplies
D RUGGISTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Pnint· nnd Oil·.
Medicine·,
D RUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
RY 4>οο<1·. Fancy and Woolen Good·.
D
ST01*R BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St.
RY GOODS AND WOOLENS.
D WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle 3t
RY GOODS, WOOLENS, Are.
D
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
RY Good·, Woolen· aud Fancy Good·.
D TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 M iddle

PARASOLS.

Allcock's Porous Plasters.

Mecu

ami N|«*igh Iflfr*. Λ Dealer».
ZEN A S THOMPSON, JR., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIACiK
and Saddlery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 2G4 Middle St

COFFEES,
G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
Spier·, Cream Tartar, Arc.
COFFEES,
MORRISON & WH1TW5N, 250 Fore St
Mcht* A· Produce Denier·.
COH.nlNNIOlf
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
STOCK Exporter·.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERASSE
Chinn nnd (-la·· Wnrr.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 S 142 Middle St
CROCKERV,
Window·, Rlind· nnd Fixture·.
DOORS,
J. A. LEAV1TT & SON, 250 Commercial St
Window·, Blind· nnd Fixture·.
DOORS,
CHAS. S. FARN1IAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
Bllml· nnd Fixture·.
DOORS, Window*,
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St

15th, brig Frygve, Soilan, fin

Composed

and Paper fllunging*.
Μ Λ BRETT, BAILEY & CO., 1 '.)0 & 11)2 Middle
CARPETIHf43S
and Upholstery (ΐοοιΐ*.
J
(ΊΑΒΡΕΤΙΝΙϋΝ
W. T. K1LBOKN & CO., 24 Free St
a Sleigh Πfr*. A Dealer*.
CARRIAGE;
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland

and Mpirr Grinder·.
NEVENS, 184 it 186 Fore St
Spice· and Grocer·'Sunitrie·.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ment.

Blank Rook* and Stationery,
ΒOOKS,
DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
KI MU MPR*., Paint. Whitewash, Ac.
Β
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

Roattlfri

Salem.

ha* been

&- Room

COAIj, S. ROUNDS

.ΤΙΛΙΛΈ.

#

THE ORIGINAL ΛΛΪ» ONLÏ

Stationery
Paper*.
ΒOOKM,
LURING, SHOUT & HARMON, 208 Middle St

COFFEESISE &

Mitchll, Mitchell, New York;
Sea^Foam, Bartow, and Sultan, Wasson, Kockland.
Ar at Musquash, JS'B. 15th, sch Peiro, Kelley,

υΐι\Ε.

ttlioe*.

ar^o,

PORTLAND,

for

SPOKEN.
May 9, SE of Tybee 10 miles, brig Orbit, from
Fernandina for Philadelphia.
May 18, ESE TMkcaer's Island, ship Pleiades
from Liverpool for Portland.

I.rallier and Finding*.
>
fî. B. FARNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
itOOTM,
a· Shoe*. Leniner & Finding*.
BOOTH B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery and Room Paper*.
BOOKN,
BAILEY & NOYES, ϋ8,7θ όί 72 Exchange St

Bonds,

RIBBONS.

Flint, Cook,

Manfr*. and Jobber*
BOOTS
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
λ Shoe*, Jlfr*. Laiic·' A Mbmtm?
BOOTH
Fine Shoe*.
SHAW, CODING & CO.

or

Ar at Havre 4th inst, barque Caprera, Hichborn,
San Francisco.
Ar at Cardiff 17th, ship John Watt, Sweetser,
Havre.
Ar at Buenos Ayres A pi 3, brig Belle Prescott,

20,

MIiocm mul lUoccaMin*.

>
I)OOTS,
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

ITC

Government

PORTS.

White, Boston.

ΚΛΙ,

Implrmi alu, Mrrd.
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
AtatK'I'l.TI
ami Nho**!», leather &r Finding*.
BOOTS
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
au.I
Leather A- Finding**.
F. CUX & SON, Manufacturer·.
BOOTS A.Shoe*,

Good·. tVjnxlaw'x Crera Corn.
CANNED
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159y2 Commercial St
nient·, Fiwh anil Vegetiible·.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CAΝΝι:l>
LS and Oil of Vilrol yitrn.
CIIU.TIICA
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Manufacturer· A Jgbbrn.
CITY AND TOWN lîOXDS,
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., .Middie & Market
Manufacturer· A- Jobber·
BANK STOCK, AC.'
AiZËN & CO., 229 Middle and β Temple St«
CLOTHINti
Wholmnle. by Cargo
Cnrloml.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, Co Commercial St
No. 32 Exchanga Street COAL,
Cnrlond
Ton.
by the l

RnnWn-r

At Demarara April
Cedar Keys 3 days.
Ar at St Jolin,NB,
Portland.
Cld 17tli, schs A L

PORTLAND, ME.

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers anu
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite tho attention of both
and shippers to our excellent
purchasers
facilities for securing stocks direct from
lirst hands, and for the prompt shipmeut
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

ami Mhori,

STATE, CITY Of TOWN BONDS
Dividend

OF

BOOTM

And Dealers in Investment Securities.
ja30
doodGm

\a\j.j

FOREIGN

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

and Shoc«, Tlant'H. and Jobber».
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St

BANKERS,

Brunswick.

nauseate

At Peak's Island, May 18, Mrs. Mary Α., wife of
the late John Brackett, aged 79 years and G months.
California papers please copy.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Cape Elizabeth, May 17. Mrs. Eliza J., widow
of Robert M. York, aged 43 yaars.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at the Methodist Church, Ferry Village.
In Gardiner, May 10, Angeline Cary, wife of Elbridge Berry,
years.
In Williamsburg, Ν. Y., May 15, of pneumonia,
Mrs. F. O. J. Smith.

FROM

χυι

BLOCK.)

favorable

on

ja2

Ar at Bombay 15th inst, ship Victoria, Bailey,
New York.
In port A pi 17, ships J Β Brown, Foster, for Liverpool via the Cape; J W Marr, Morse, for Bremen.
At Singapore Apl G, ship Leading Wind, Hinckley,
for New York.
Ar at East Loudon Apl 15, barque Ella, Adams,
Boston, GO days.
At lloilo March 25, ships Oaklaud, Purington, fm
Yokohama, ar 11th, for New York, idg; Titan, Berry, from Manilla, ar 17th. for Boston, do; barque
W A Holcomb, Dunton, from Hong Kong, ar 23d,
for New York, ldg; Niphon, Rogers, from Manilla,
ar 14th, for New York via Cebu.
At Sourabaya Mcli 25, barque Beatrice Havener,
for United States, ldg.
Ar at Barrow Gth inst, ship Wm G Davis, Cheney,

.

NAM Κ

exchanged

The Best Purgative and Blood Purifier.

In this city, May 8, by Rev. C. A. Hayden, Atherton LTsber and Mrs. Phebe McGregor, all of Portland.
In West Waterville. May 13, J. Frankliu Griggs
of Boston and Miss Clara A. Penney of West Wat-

Street

S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or

I

Sid lGtli, sch Fannie Pike, Gilpatrick, Calais.
Sid 17th, sch D Τ Patchin, Patchin, Bangor.
BATH—Sid 17th, ship Screamer,Cousins, New Orleans; sch Margie, Hoyt, New York.
Ar 18th, brig Johanna, Ray, Portland,

up-

MARRIAGES.

DE PARTIT RE OF OCEAN

(CANAL·

BANK

-A-ISTD

Dealers ill Government, Miintcipal and Itailroad Securities.

Cld 17th, barque Penobscot, Chipman, Melbourne;
schs Sammy Ford, Allen, Rockland, NB; Jos Wilde,
Reed, Richmond.
Ar 18th, brig Τ Reinick,JTtose, fm Cardenas; schs
Brigadier, Norton, Richmond: Ada Barker, Dobbin,
and Thos Ν Stone, Pitcher, Philadelphia; Vicksburg, Kendall, Rondout; Winnie Lawry, Spear, Hoboken; Ontario, Sprague, Calais; Panamrf,4Jlift'ord,
Ellsworth; Minstrel, Colby, Wiscasset.
Cld 18th, sch Jos Wilde, Reed, Richmond, Va.
SALEM—Ar 17thfschs Dexalo, Brown, Raritan
River, Ν J; Maggie Todd, Norwood, Koboken.
LYNN—In port I7th, sch Game-Cock, Robinson,
from Calais, disg, for Portland 19th.
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 15th, schs Chas Cooper,
Gray, and Frank Pierce, Barker, Bangor.
Ar 10th, sch Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 15th, schs Fannie Barney,

St. LOUIS,May 18.—Flour firmer; fancy at 5 15;
4 87% bid; family at 4 85 asked; triple extra at
4 60 asked. Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall 1 07%
for cash; 1 06%@1 07% for May; 1 023/s@l 03%
for June; 93%@93%c for July; No 3 do at 1 03(g
1 03% ; No 4 at 99c. Corn is higher at 34%@35c
for cash; 34%c bid for June; 34ύ8@34% for July;
34% @36% August. Oats higher at 31% c cash.
Rye is lower at 88c. Pork firmer at 10 50 bid tor
cash; 10 85 for July. .Lard nominal.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 31,000 bush wheat,
32,000 bush corn, 26,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush
rye, 2,000 oush barley.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat,
32,000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
barley, 0^)00 bush rye.
Detroit. May 18.—Wheat is firm; extra"nominal
No 1 White at 1 15%; 1 15%®1 15% for May;
1 12% for June: 1 09% for July.

NOTICE.—For the past thirty" three years,
'CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made pure and
healthy, and is today without a rivdal.
iS^^SladeVEnglish Mustard, ana Congress Yeast
Powder, are standard, always relible.

iinu

for Hallowell.
Ar Kith, schs Nettie Cushing, and Lizzie Cochran,
Rockland for do; Pushaw, Gardiner for do; Mary
Sands, Hallowell for do; Fairfield. Taylor, and Ellen
Morrison, Portland for do; Vineyard, Bangor for
do; Ocean us, Wiscassct for do; H S Billings, from
Machias for do; Jachin, French, Belfast for Portland; H M Mayo, fm Calais for New Bedford; New
Zealand, Haskell do for Fall River: Franconia, and
Ringleader, Bangor for Pawtucket; Centurion, fm
St .John, N'B, for Stonington.
Sid, brig Mary C Haskell; schs Fannie Mitchell,
Dexalo, Mary Fletcher, Winner, July Fourth, ltichd
W Denliam, St Elmo, J C Nash, L W Pierce, Carrie
Walker, Maggie Todd, J G Stover, Yankee Blade,
Fred C Holden, and Gen Howard.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs Independence, Kelley,
Jonesport; Dexter. Potter, Ellsworth; R L Kenney,
Farr, Rockland; Buena Vista, Thurrell, Wiacasset.
Below, sch Henry Ε Willard.

July;

European markets.
By Telegraph.)
London, May 18.—Consols at 99 5-10 for money
and 99 7-1G for account.
London, May 18—12.30 P. M.—American securities— Τ Tnited States bonds, at 5s, 105; 4% 8,110% ;
4s, 109%.
Liverpool, May 18—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
(δ) 12s (3d; Winter Wheat at 9s IO^IOs 4d; Spring
Wheat at 9s@10s; California average at 9s 3d a)
10s 4d; club do at 9s 10d@10s 6d; Corn at 4s lldfg
4s liy2. Peas 7s 2d. Provisions,&c.,—Pork 02s 6d;
Beef at 70s; Cheese at 68s; Lard 37s 6d. Tallow at
32s 6d, at London 41 6@42s.

nu

PAWTUCKET—Ar 17th, schs Robt Foster, LeighMillbridge: D P, Strout, Cberryiield; -Mayflower. Rosebrook.'Gouldsboro.
Sid 17th, sch Senator, Bonscy, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 16tli, sch Sunbeam, Heal, New
York.
Sid, schs Capt John, for Ellsworth; Sinbad, New
York; Orient, for Wareham.
VINEYARDSAVEN—Ar 15th, brig Mary C Haskell, Oliver, Philadelphia for Boston; schs Bfigad'er, Richmond for do; Ada Barker. Philadelphia
for Chelsea; Fred 0 IIolden, do for Beverly; Franklin, Amboy for Thoniaston; Gen Howard, New York

Chicago. May 18.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
is in good demand and shade higher; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 1 16@1 16*4 for cash; 1 11% for June;
1 06% for July; 94c for August; No 3 at 93@95c.
Cora is in active demand and higher at 37%c cash;
36%@36%c for June; 36%c bid for July; 37c bid
August. Oats are strong and higher at32%c for
29c for August.
cash; 31c for
Rye in good
demand and tending upward at 82c.
Barley steady
and in fair demand at"80c.
Freights—Corn to Buifalo 5.
receipts—11,000 bbls tlour, 126,000 bush wheat,
547,000 bush corn, 101,100 bush oats, 80,00 bush
rye, 9000 bush barley.
Shipments-8,500 bbls flour, 77,000 bush wheat,
307,500 bush corn, 98,000 bush oats, 2,800 bush
rye, 12,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
dull and shade lower at 1 10%@1 10% for June;
1 06 asked for July. Corn firm and unchanged. Oat*
Vsc lower. Pork inactive and lower 10 12%@10 lô
June; 10 25 for July. Lard dull and lowep 6 77Va
June; 6 80 July.

Orleaîîs, May 18.—Cotton quiet: Middling
uplands ll^/ec. }
Savannah, Mav 18.—Cotton is easier; Middling
uplands ut 11 3-10c.
Mobile,May 18 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
at 11 Vac.

Uliddlc

ton.

steady

New

\nuu

iuii\,

32^1

lands 11c.

Gallisou, Aspinwal

Λ Ρ PON AUG—Ar 15th, sell Jed Frye, Langley,
Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 15tli, sch Fair-Dealer, Dodge.

bush on the spot; No 3 Spring at 1 12@1 13; No 2
No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee 1 2 2^1 23; ungraded
Bed at 1 19%@1 32; No 2 do 1 32@1 33; ungraded
Amber at 1 32; ungraded White at 1 24ft 1 25; No 1
White. 20,000 at 1 27%@1 28; No 2 Red for May.
160,000 bush at 1
33%; do for June, 460,000 bush 1 26%@1 26% ; July,16,000 bush at 1 15
@1 15*4; No 1 White for May, 32,000 at 1 27@
1 27% ;do June. 88,000 at 1 23%®1 24V*. Rye
strong at 92@93c. Corn scarce and %@lc better;
receipts 8700 busb;exports 80,684 bush; sales 257,000 bush, including 40,000 bush on the spot; ungraded at 50%@54c; No 3 at 52% 53c; steamer
at 53c; No 2 do 53@54%c; No 2 ror May at 51 %
@52c; do June at 49%@49%c;edo July at 49Vs@
49%c. Oatn heavy and in buyers favor; receipts
26,340 bush; sales 118,000 'bush; 44c for No 3:
45y2C for do White: 45@46c for No 2; 47@47%c
for do White; 48@49c for No 1 White: Mixed Western at 44@45%c; White Western 45@50c; White
State 49c, including 15,000 No 2 for May at 43c,
35,000 do June at 40% @41 c. Nnsar is dull and
heavy; fair to good refining quoted 7%©7%; prime
7% : refined in fair demand and
; powdered at
9%@9%. l?Iola*»e* unchanged and quiet. Petroleum quiet and firm; united at 81*4; crude in
bbls at 6%(δ!6% ; refined 7%. Tallow fairly active at 6@63/s.
Pork about steady with moderate
trade; 390 bbls mess on spot 11 00 for old, 11 20@
11 30 for new; 250 June 11 25; August 11 30. Cut
Meat* steady; middles dull. Lard is firm, closing
heavy and lower; 360 prime steam on spot at 7 25
@7 27V2; 750 for June at 7 22%@7 25; 1250 for
July 7 25@7 30; 500 September 7 40; 500 year at
7 22% ; 160 tes city steam 7 17% ; refined for continent 7 57%. Butter is firm.
Cheese dull and
weak; State at 12@12%; half skims at 10@11%;
Western 10(^12; skims 5@9 poor to choice.
Freights to Liverpool firm;Wheat steam 5*4.

Memphis, May fll8.—Cotton firm; Middling

IStf

Hodgins, Bangor;

Sid, sch M M Rivers.
PlIILADELPillA—Ar 15th, sch Β L Townsend,
Tow-nsend, North Boothbay.
Ar 17tb, barques Joseph Baker, Ryder, Bangor; I
Sargent, Leighton, Boothbay; brif L L Squires,
Overton, Portland; sch Abel W Parker. Dean, Saco;
Sophia Godfrey, Boothbay.
Cld 17th, barque Norwegian, Lincolh, Antwerp;
sell Norm ίνα. Smith, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, brig Carrio Bertha, Hall,
Matanzas 9 days; sens Elva Ε Pettengill, York, Cardenas; schs Kociieko, Jasper, do; Canton, Henley,
do; Mary Bradford. Oliver, Baracoa 9 days; Annie
I) Merritt, Lewis, Baracoa 10 days; Emma Arey,
Hall, Georgetown DC; W Η Card, Foss, Jacksonville; A Hammond, Simpson, Saco; Willie De Wolf,
Gott, Calais; Monticello, Morton, Rockland; Cora
Etta, Fales. Wiscasset; Addie Sawyer, Cook, Macliias; Cyntha Jane, Arey, Providence.
Cld 17th, ship Snow & Burgess, Anderson, San
Francisco; barque Priscflla. Humphreys, St John.
NB; schs W S Far well. Winfield, Charleston; Spartel, Hallowell, Pembroke.
Passed the Gate 18tb, schs Lizzie Lea. from New
York for Ellsworth; Medford, Rondout for Boston;
Maria Adelaide, do for Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15tb, schs Mayflower, Rosebrook, Gouldsboro; Robert Foster, Leighton, Millbridge; Mary Ε Gage, Peabody, and Caroline C,
Ober, Calais.
Ar 16th, schs DP, Strout, Cherryfield; Watcnmau, Robbins, and Clara Dinsmore, Cliase, Calais.
Ar 17th, schs Lucy Baker, Hallett, New York;
Redondo, Betts, Bangor.
Sid 17th, brig F Η Todd, Maguire, New York.
DLGHTCN—αγ 13th, scb Connecticut, Cates, New

(By Telegraph.)
Watertown, May 18—Beef Cattle.—receipts 570
head; market fairly active and transactions confined

WHOLESALE

BANKERS m BROKERS,

from and for Now York.

—

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

First Call.

i\ev

70

99%
63%

?

SAILED—Brig Ysidora Rionda.

market.
Board, May 18.]

GALVESTON—Ar 11th, scb Ε D Sidbury, Minott,
Corpus Christi.
MOBILE—Ar 17tb, barque ïremont, Carlisle,
Belfast.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 13th, scb John Somes,
Wall, New York.
BRUNSWICK, G A—Cld 10th, scb LW Collins,
Curtis, Boston.
Cld 9th, schs Mary Helen", Lambort, New York;
12th. J Wbitehouse, Farnhain, do.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 10th, scb G Β McFarland,
Strong, Gardiner, to load for Bath; scb Kate Wentworth, Cox, New York; Norman, Reed, Stonington,
to load for Providence; 17th, Minna A Reed, Nash,

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

Swan & Barrett,

Francisco.

San Francisco, May 18—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
i 6% Hale & Norcross... 4%
Alpha
3
Alta
Julia consolidated..
3% Justice
Belcher
1*A
Best & Belcher
12% Mexican
10
Bullion...
41/4 Northern Belle
11%
2% Ophir
California
·. ...11%
4% Overman
ChoJar
2Va,
Consolidated Va
3*4 Raymond
19
Eureka Con
Union Con,
21Vq
Crown Point
2*4 Sierra Nevada
16%
2% Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
7V2
Gould & Curry
5Vs Bodie
7%
Savage
4Va Potosi
3Vé

50^75

Stover Hill
silver Reef

89Vs

106%

California ^lining Mtock*.

40@50

Favorite
3 rant
Lebanon

00@1 25

DOMESTIC PORT*.
SEATLE—Ar 8tb, ship Yo Semite, Saunders, San

56

—

Chichester, Ν. Y., May 18.—Forest fires
are raging with terrible effect in the vicinity
of Woodstock. Much valuable property has

itlEIIIOKAlVDA.
Sell Helen, Low, from Rockland for New York,
wbich put into Beverly damaged by collision, baa
repaired and proceeded.

101V*
76%
35%

..

DEATHS.

Schr

under control.

I88V2
103
118
—106
120
3 24%

New York,

1 00.

Ι'.

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
C. B. AQuincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago 01 Alton preferred
New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
Erie
Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Faul preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

Μ.

Schr Free Wind, Bangor to Providence, ice 1 50.
Schr Grace Cushing, Saco to Philadelphia, ice

losses

:

FINANCIAL.

Wjman,

126%

the closing quotations of

erville.

and

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18tb, barque Carrie
Matanzas.
Ar at Pensacola 17th, brig Emily Τ Sheldon, from
Port Limon.
Ar at Cardiff 17th inst, ship John Watt, Sweetsir,
Havre.

107 V2

were

and

firmer

are

stocks

@45
quiet feel-

Coastwise rates rule low. Cuba
and about lc on shooks and heads
The following charters were made for the week ending May 18th:
%
Brig Addie Hale, New York to Portland, coal 65c

ing

rates

nil flist.rftsa

Robbers

Superftne

THE TEXAS PACIFIC

as m η

Attacked

4's

new

Pacific 6's of 95
The following

is
account oi

•Washington, May 18.—People

An act relating to certain provisions of the
treaty of Washington of 1871.
The right of inland fishing along the coasts
and shores in the bays, harbors and creeks of
all her Britannic majesty's dominions in Canada and of the island of Newfoundland were
secured to the inhabitants of the United
States.
Whereas, by the provisions of said treaty,
a commission was
appointed to meet at Halifax and award the compensation to be paid by
the United States-for the grant in addition to
the freedom of the fishings in upon fish and
Whisky
fish oil imported into the United States from
7
Strate whiskey
1
the said dominion of her Britannic majesty,
Whisky strait
1
and
Whiskey and shugar
1
Whereas, the said commission awarded to
Whisky and gjrrip and bitters
1
her Britannic majesty the sum of φό,ΠΟΟ,ΟΟΟ as
Ginn strait
1
Beer
such compensation, which lias been duly and
9
Bere
1
fully paid, and
I'll take a cigar
1
Whereas, the fishermen of the United States
Samel Tilton (the barkeeper's vote)
1 I have been driven
by violence from the fishing
The precinct was
promptly counted out!— grounds in which said freedom of fishing lias
Quincy Modern Argo.
been granted by said treaty, and laws in limitation of their rights have lieen passed by
the local legislature of said Dominion, and
NEWS IN BRIEF.
her Britannic majesty's government have refused all redress therefor, and have supported
the claim of said demands to enforce said legThe Democrats now talk of doing
nothing
at tlie Bangor convention ot
Therefore, be it enacted, etc.: That section
June 1st but
chooee delegates at large to the Cincinnati 1 of an act entitled, "An act to carry into effect the provisions of the treaty of Washingconvention.
ton between the United States and Great BritThompson, who set fire to Mr. Dole's house ain," signed in the city of Washington May 8,
1871, relating to the fisheries, and approved
at Great Falls,
GoPham, pleaded guilt; ot arson March
1, 1873, be and the same is hereby rein the Municipal Court
yesterday and was pealed.
committed to await the action of the Grand
Section 2. That the secretary of the treasury be and is hereby authorized and directed
Jury.
to instruct collectors of customs in the various
The President will appoint Horace
May. collection districts of the United States to colnard of Tennessee Postmaster General.
lect on all fish and fish oil imported into the
In the
Donnelly-Finley investigation yes- United States from the dominion of her Britannic majesty, the duties imposed thereon by
terday an expert testified that he was now the
of section 2.W4, schedule F, of
satisfied that the anonymous letter was not the provisions
revised statutes of the United States.
written by W. S. King.
Section 3. That from the amount of duties
He thought it might
so collected the sum of
have been written by
$135,000 be and the
Finley.
same is hereby set apart for the compensaThe Illinois Republican
convention
tion
of
the
fishermen
of
the United States
Stjte
occurs to-day.
Both the Grant and anti-Grant
who were driven from Fortune Bay in Newmen express confidence of
and that the same
foundland,
G,
January
1878,
controlling the con- be
paid into the hands of the secretary of
vention.
to
be
him
distributed
state,
by
among the said
The Hanlan-Conrtney boat race comes off
claimants according to the proof of damages
at
submitted to him in their behalf.
Washington to-day.
The bill will be considered by the commitIn the California workingmen's
convention
tee at an early day, #nd an effort will be made
there was a lively fight over the
question of to have it actcd upon by the house at this sesentrusting the management of the affairs to sion.

Kearney

BLAINE

merce.

A

Englishmen

Convention.

Secretary Thompson Suprises Grant with
the Power of Wabash Tobacco.

United States

EUROPE.

Ac.

ο IliS,JOHN CONLEV A SON, Mfra.,

Currier»·, IHumiliating A Jl'chn'y.
25 Com'l St
Oil», Varni»hc» A Mupplii·.
A
74
A
70 Com'l St
W.
PERKINS
JOHN
CO.,

PAINTS,

lJAINTS,OiU, Varnish, Brunheo Ac.
X W. F. PHILLIPS A Co., 134,130 A 138 .Middle
Oil» all

kind·

B. FICKETT A CO., 187 Fore St
PAINTERS'J. Ml'PPLIGN,
Hanging*, Book» A Stationery
PAPER
LOR1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 20S Middle St
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. 1>. PETTENG1LL, Mir., S & 10 Market St
PICKEES,
A tien'l Couiu»i*»iou tlcht».
HODGDON A SOCLE, 101 Commercial St
PRODUCE
Fruit» A Fuucy Groceries
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & i) Moulton
PRODUCE.
BRER GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
RI C. H. BOSWORTH, under Falmoutli Hotel
and Table Salt
Specialty.
MOTLEY A WINCHESTER, 100 Com'l St
SALiT.—Dairy
Stoic»
A
Chandlery
S. WIN SLOW A CO., 3 A 4 Central Wnf
SUSPJ. BROKERS,
UKOK&JRS, Store· A Chandlery.
SHIP RYAN &XELSEY. 101 Commercial
lacur-A white oak trenails
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
SHIP Kneen,
<ûan A Water Pipe, Boiler» Ac
C. M. A H. T. PLUMMER, 7, i) A 11 Union S.
STEAM»
PKI.H, Gn», Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WIN SLOW A SON, 7 Crow St
S
A 3Hola»»e» Importer».
GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agta Eagle Refinery
SUGAR
a

mRUINKH, Bag»,

Boxe». Ac., Mfrs. A Dlrs.
X
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 205 Middle St
f ru. and Dealer»,
rilRl'^KS, Bag» Ac.,
G. B. BROAD A CO., 152
X
Exchange St

Tll'r», liiib'catiug A Wool Oil»
VARNISH
AUG. P. FULLER A CO., 208 Fore St

WHITE LEAD

A COLORS, Paint».
FOBES & CO., 8«) f Commercial St
OOI<E!\'S A Tailor»* Trii ·uiiug».
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. ίο», 1ΪΟ Middle
NOTIONS nnd Gent»' l urk
uisliing Good». Agents Waterbury ClocCo.
SHEPHERD A 00.
Τ

?

BURGESS

W

YANKEE

THE

The Maine Democrats.

PRESS.

NO NOMINATION PROBABLE AT THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 1!>.

F. M. Burnham.

be committed to any
such candidate.
It was also advanced that if
the nominee of the Democratic national convention shall prove to be Tilden, a hard
money
Democrat, then the Greenbackers could not be
expected to accept him as a candididate, and
if the Greenback national convention should
choose David Davis, or Benjamin F. Butler,
then no support could be expected from the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
City of Portland—Caution.

For Sale—House.
Sebago Lake Ice—I). W. Clark & Co.
To Let—House.
To Let—Rooms.
Children's Shirt Waists—Owen, Moore
Engravings—Stubbs Bros.
New Art Pottery—Cyrus F. Davis.
Rare Chance—Soule Bros. & Co.
St. Nicholas Hotel—Albert H. Humes.
Notice is hereby given—2.
A Rare Oppootuuity.
Horse Wanted.
State of Maine—S. J. Chadbourne.

& Co.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Cotton Street.

F. W. Kinsman, Esq.,—Dear Sir:
"With
pleasure we order ten gross Adameon's Botanic
Cough Balsam, showing conclusively that
merit has won the day, and that your Balsam
is taking the lead over the many bottles oj
trash that now flood the market.— From
Smith, Doolittlc <€* Smith, JJrugr/ists, Boston.
Senli)
W&S&wlw
F. Ο. Bailey & Co. will
this morning, at salesroom,

sell at 10

o'clock

Exchange street,

very fine new piano, two
pianos, billiard table, &c.

one

second-hand

Extracted Directly from the Flower.
This is the secret of the wonderfully sweet
and penetrating qualities of
the perfumes
manufactured by J. & E. Atkinson of Lon-

mayl5S&W2t

Archery goods for
Bailey, 48 Exchange street.
Fink

sale low

by G.

L.

Nutritious, restorative, buieting, strengthening and purifying are Malt Bitters.
Municipal Court.
KNIGHT.

Tuesday.—Anthony Iceton, James McDonald,
Perry Jacobs and Moses Day. Intoxication. Finëîl $3

Kate

Lang.

Loud

noise

Single sale—two

on

streets.

cases.

Fined

Fined $30

and costs in each.
Κι!ward C. Thompson.

*

Arson.
Ordered to be
committed to the county jail without bail.
Brief Jottings.
and raw. Mercury 48° at
sunrise, 67° at^ioon, G4° at sunset; wind northwest and north-east.

Cloudy yesterday

The Army & Navy Union will celebrate
their anniversary the 2Gtli by a dinner at the
Ocean House.
Mr. Geo. B. Buzzell sent in one of those
elegant boxes of pansies to the Maine General

Hospital.
The Maine liifle Club
have
appointed
Messrs. J. C. Small, H. C. Hersey and W. H,
Stillings a committee to select a range and will
probably choose the Shattuck farm in Deering.
The Mizpah Circle will give a series of three
entertainments at Williston church commencing Thursday evening with a lecture by Bev.
F. E. Clarke on "What's in a Name."
A dress, apron, shawl and hood were stolen
from Mrs. Joyce yesterday.
She was at work

Congress street
yard on a box.
on

David Vnnnir's
streot
and a

was

pair

and left

the articles

hlaplrfimitl)

ahnn

nn

in

a

PY.ro

broken into some time Monday night
of tongs and other articles stolen.

The thieves have not been caught.
Officer Alonzo Harmon yesterday morning
arrested William Feehan for breaking and en-

tering the store of Mr. Robinson

on York
Feehan left town
year ago.
at the time and had just returned.
The sheriffs yesterday seized 30 gallons of
hard liquor at the Boston & Maine depot,
marked J. Moore.
They also got three half
barrels of
lager beer at the Eastern depot
directed to different persons.
The Deering horse c*s will commence running every fifteen minutes from 7 to 9 a. m.
and from 4 to G p.m., this morning. The
number of trips will be increased as soon as
the necessary arrangements San be made.
street

nearly

a

Portland Society of Natural History.
At the regular scientific meeting of the

society held Monday evening Mr. William H.
Pennell exhibited a large number of remarkably fine"specimens of ores of zinc from the
Sterling bill mines in New Jersey. Among
them were different forms of blende, red oxide, franklinite, silicious oxide, and others,
all of which he described as well as the com-

plicated methods resorted
to

to

for

reducing them

the metallic state.

Donations

Last year 5,000 Democratic voters were lost to
the Democratic party through the fusion with
Greenbackers.
This year that number will be
trebled if, as a party, the Democrats are
asked to carry Garcelon and Council.
As one
gentleman put it, "if Cap'n Chase wants vindication let him go to the the grand jury. He
won't get it from the Democratic party."
The question of delegates at large for this
district to the Democratic national convention
was

talked over.

Mr.

Bradbury

ν>σριι ijcnxaps

Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods at G. L.
Bailey's, 48 Exchange street.

don.

not

Greenbackers for the Democratic national
candidate whoever he may be.
It was
felt
that the
State and
Presidential
elections in Maine must
be
kept distinctly in mind as two separate affairs.

on

each and costs.
Hichael Kennedy.
$1 and costs.

party—will

-as a

Mission Circle.

JUDGE

It would be far better to do

to beating tlie Republican party in
this State at the September election, choose
to vote for the Greenback nominee, all well
and good. In that case the Democratic paity

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

BEFORE

A number o£ prominent Democrats held a

simply

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

announced of forameniferal
sands from the Cape de Verde Islands by Mr.
A. L. Burbank, and quite a large number of
interesting and valuable objects in various dewere

from Mr.
Augustus Stevens.
Among them were a fine cane of the cedar of
Lebanon, fruit of tho Dosum palm, cone of
the Wellingtonia or sequoia gigantea of California, bronze images of Osiris, glass wings of
the same with beads, scarabeus, mummy cloth
and other objects connected with Egyptian
sepulture, lachrymals and lamp from Scipio's
tomb in tho Appiau Way and quite a number
of birds' nests, among thenvone of the liun-

partments

mlng bird containing an egg. These with a
variety ot wood, nuts and other fruits, iucludthe apple of Sodom from the banks of the
Dead Sea, formed an interesting and very ac-

It had been supposed that
would find little opposition ex-

iruui

nits

î^euiucraiic-iireenDSiCK

wing.

But the friends of Mr. William A·
Cromwell claim the position for York County.
They argued that Mr. Cromwell had been a
hard worker, and a competent man, and that
it seemed only proper and right that Cumberland should occasionally give York a show.
While the York county men were pleasant
and open to argument they were also firm and

determined and it remains to be
side will give way.

which

seen

Speaking of the late counting out at Augusta, a prominent Democrat said: The great
mistake the Argus made was in not accepting
the fact of the alteration of the returns and
declaring that the Democratic party washed
its hands of the whole affair; that it had

part in it.

No act had been passed by the
Legislature supporting the Governor and
Council in their action, for, 110 opportunity was
given to it. Consequently the Democratic
no

party

was not

ble for thèse

"Why,

said

and could not be made responsi-

those tabulations could for a moment
doubt that they had been altered.
Now, said
he, there is Captain Chase working as hard

Consider for a moment how ridiculous a spectacle would be presented in that case.
The
Cincinnati convention will probably adopt a
resolution
there will

condemning the steal of 1870,
be Capian Chase, a delegato

Maine, who tried to steal this State
voting solidly for thai resolution."

in

and
from

1880,

Personal.

Henry Ingalls, Esq., of Wiscasset
the city yesterday.
Ex-Mayor Pratt of Worcester, who
president of the First

city,

was

T. F.

was

in

is also
National Bank of that

in town

yesterday.
Thompson of Portland

and F. II.
of Saco are among the editors of the
Dartmouth -Egis.
Mr. Lapham, of the Maine Farmer, was in
town yesterday.
He says the Maine Press ex"
cursion will take place July 12th.
The artist who painted -'A Cloudy Day in

Knight

New Jersey," mentioned in yesterday's Peess,

George

H. Smillie.
Mrs. Julia Housfton West has been
engaged
to sing at the Bates College commencement
was

concert.

Gray of the Massachusetts
passed through the city last
night, taking the International Company's
Chief Justice
Supreme Court

steamer east.
Mrs. F. O. J. Smith died of typhoid fever in
Brooklyn, Saturday night, and her remains
were brought to Portland vesterdav for intorment at Deering.
Mr. Charles E. Leigh ton, formerly of the
Mercantile Agency, has assumed the position
of cashier and bookkeeper of the National
Bell Telephone Company of
the State of
Maine, office No. 22h Exchange street.
Mr.
Leigliton is a young man of undoubted ability,
and his services will be found of
great value
to this company.
The Daily Chronicle of Leadville,
Colorado,
of May 8th, contains the

following paragraph

which will bo read with interest by the
many
friends of the Rev. C. W. Buck,
formerly of
this city, who will be glad to know that hp is
prospering in his new home:
R. H. Buck & Co., formerly
doing business
at 410 Harrison avenue, have taken the new
offices recently fitted up by Mr. Faxon, at 104
East Fourth street (No. 4 Boston
Block.)
These offices are on the first floor,
and, as
regards convenience of location and elegance
of interior appointments, are
among the best
in the city.
Mr. Robert H. Buck, the senior
member of the firm, is an old resident of Leadville, and has long been highly esteemed in
this community.
Ho was freely "mentioned"
as Republican candidate for
Mayor at the
recent election—a nomination which
might
have led the election to a different result. His
brother, Charles \V. Buck, has recently joined him in business, bringing to the
joint concern the advantages of an extensive Eastern
acquaintance. In their new and confortable
quarters they will doubtless continue to do a
large share of the mining and real estate
business transacted here.
THE INCENDIARY.

Thompson Pleads Guilty Before Judge
Knight.

Alleged Fiendish Conduct.
Municipal Court Monday afternoon was heard the case
against Henry
Kimball anfl William Loitus, engineer and
6reman in the employ of the Boston and
Maine Railroad Company, who were
charged
with assault and battery upon William H.
Condon. The boy's story was that he was
caught and carried to the engine by Kimball
and thrust head and shoulders into the furnace door. He also testified that he was subsequently taken on the locomotive, where Loftus poured oil upon his head and rubbed
him
with coal dust. This story was confirmed in
the latter allegation by a hackman named

Barry. The defence was a uenial of any attempt to thrust the boy into the fire. The other ass iult was admitted, with the
plea that it
justified by the boy's constant trespassing
and insulting lauguage. The Court ruled that
the more serious offence was not
proven, but
found the defendants
guilty of assault, and
fined Kimball 8:10 and costs, and sentenced
was

Loflus to IiO days'

imprisonment in the county
Both appealed, and were held in .WOO
bail for trial in the upper court.

jail.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were
recorded in this county yesterday:

Deerinc -John C. Cobb to Edward L. Cobb,
1 acre of Tand.
Baldwin—Ira C. Burnell, Jr., to Ira C. Buruell, part of lot No. 20, 3d range east.
Standish—John E. Thompson to Jennie F.

Libby,

land and

buildings.

Harrison—Isabella M. Folsom
Gritlin, lot Of land.
Obadiah G. Cook to
1

_c 1

»

Mary

J.

Mary

J.

Griffin,

15

to

Counterfeiters at Work.
It is evident that some evil
disposed persons
are at work in this city
circulating counterfeit
Bland dollars.
Several of them have been
taken lately and yesterday three are known to
have been received iu three different localities. The public had botter be on their guard.
Accidents.
Uines was thrown from his
carriage
at Woodford's Saturday, his head cut and his
carriage smashed.
J. 11.

and

on

Should there be no wind at 9.45, tho
[preparatory signal will be delayed till there is a
breeze, when the signals will be giveu in the
order and interval above named.
The following are tlie sailing directions:
1. First-class yachts, on getting the
sigual,
will proceed down the harbor,
leaving the
buoys on Stanford and Spring Point Ledges on
the starboard hand, House Island on the port
hand, out by White i.ead, ship channel, leaving outer Green Island on the starbord hand,
inner Green Island on the port hand, Webster

Rock buoy and Half-Way Rock on tlie starboard hand, thence up to the buoy on Bulwark Ledge, leaving it on the starboard hand,
thence to buoy on Corwin Rock, leaving it on
the starboard hand, thence in ship channel,
leaving Jordan's Reef buoy ou the starboard
hand, to the starting point. [31 miles statute.]
2. Second-class yachts, on getting the signal, will proceed down the harbor, leaving
tlie buoys on Stanford and Spring Point Ledges
on the starboard hand, House Island on the
port hand, out by White Head, ship channel,
leaving outer Green Island ou the starboard
hand, thence to the buoy (No. 9) on Trundy's
Reef, leaving it on the starboard hand, and in
ship channel leaving Jordan's Reef buoy on
the starboard hand, to the starting point.
[18

miles.]

3. Third-class yachts, on getting the signal
will proceed ; down the harbor, leaving Fort
Gorges, Brimstone Ledge buoy and Cow
Island on the starboard hand, out through
Hussey's Sound, in through White Head, ship
channel, leaving House Island on the starboard hand, and in ship channel, to the start-

ing point.
4.

[12 miles.]

Steam yachts, on getting the signal, will
proceed down the harbor, leaving Fort Gorges,
Brimstone Ledge buoy and Cow Island on the
starboard hand, thence through
Hog Island
Roads, leaving the buoy on Peak's Island
shore on the port hand, House Island on .the
starboard hand, and in ship channel to the
starting point. [About 12 miles.]
First-class yachts shall sail the course within
eijjht hours; second-class, within eight hours;
third-class, within six hours; and steam yachts
must make the run within two hours: nthnrwise tue race to be repeated at such date as
may be named by the regatta committee.
The first-class cup is now in the possession of
the club, tho Viva having been sold out of the
club; the second-class schooner cup is now
held by the Nellie; the socond-class
sloop cup
is held by the Twilight; the new third-class
cup is in the possession of the club.
The following is the regatta committee of
the club: T.K.Jones, G. W. Rich, I. T"
Wyer, F. L. Mosely.
The following yachts are expected to com-

pete for the different prizes :
Schooners—Minnie, Nellie, Lina, May, Kay,
Undine and Whisper.
Sloops—Edda, Marie, Graoie, Caro, Idler,
Mary, Mist, Sprite, Tempus, Twilight, Willie, and Allie.
Cat Boats—Edith and Clarence.
THE TABULATORS' DEFENSE.
What Henry Ingalls, Esq., has to Say.
Last evening a reporter for the Pkess called
upon Henry Ingalls, Esq., at the Falmouth
Hotel to obtain his views on the recent defense
of Governor Garcelon and Council,

published

ia the Boston

Sunday

Globe., Mr. Ingalls is a
Democrat, a member of the Hale investigating committee, and was one of the signers of
that committee of the minority report.
Mr. Ingalls received the reporter
very politely but declined to be interviewed. He was,
however, prepared to state that the testimony
before the committee would soon be
published
in full and it would pay every one to read it
through. In referring to the tabulations he
said they agree with the returns in
thçir present condition which shows the latter must
have
been altered before they came into the hands
of th> Republicans.
The municipal officers'
own testimony, said he, shows the alterations
were made after they left their hands.
He remarked that the recital of facts in the report

substantially correct, but the minority of
the committee did not agree with all tho inferwas
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Thompson, or

arraigned in tlio Municipal
Court before Judge Knight, for arson. In response to the question of guilty, or rot
guilty,
after a long pause, he replied
guilty. Irving
W. Parker was appointed his counsel, and he
was

**

the tabulations must have been made, said
lie,
after they left the liauds of the
municipal officers and before they came into the possession
o£ the Republicans, and the tabulations are
different now from what they were
originally,
that is erasures have been made and other
names substituted therefor.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
A Swanton, Vt., letter to the Boston Journel says ι» connection of the Portland &
Ogdensburg railroad with the terminal point of
the Ogdensburg & Lake Cliamplain
road, on
the other side of the lake at Rouse's
Point,
now seems assured.
The link will be built by
the financial aid of the
& Lake

Cliamplain, Passumpsic, Boston, Concord &
Montreal, and Portland & Ogdensburg companies.
Last Saturday a party of railway officials interested in the proposed new route, visited
Swanton and Rouse's Point on

a

tour

of

in-

Tl»ey comprised Emmons Raymond
Boston, President of the Passumpsic; Thos.
Vose of Boston, President of the Boston, Con.
cord & Montreal; J. A. Dodge of
Plymouth,
Ν. H., Manager of the Boston, Concord &
Montreal; ex-Gov. Fairbanks, W. P. Fairbanks and Superintendent A. B. Jewett of the
Portland & Ogdensburg: W. W.
Hungerford,
Superintendent of the Ogdensburg & Lake
and
several othdt railroad officers.
Cliamplain,
After going over the route a consultation
was held between the
parties interested, and
it was decided to put ou a
locating survey parspection.
of

ty at once, and to push the road to an early
completion. The route from the Maquam
docks will lie along the shore of the bay, and
will then diverge in nearly a straight line
across Hog Island, crossing! Mtssiquoi
Bay by
a pile bridge; thence over the A1
burgh Peninsula to Windmill Point, there
connecting with
the Ogdensburg railroad portion of the
bridge
on

the Rouse's Point side.

Drowned.
A letter was received in this city
yesterday
from the barkentine Henry Warner,
Capt.
Reid, of this port. She arrived at Montevideo
April 3d. She reports that on March 28th the
second mate S. J. Montgomery of
washed off the bowsprit and drowned·
The vessel was running under short sail at the
time and there was a heavy sea.
No boat
could be sent to the rescue of the unfortunate
was

The Fourth of July.

manufacturer, says that
Saturday, the 8th instant,

the appropriation passed, and that the
city
government will sustain him, as we believe
the majority of tax-payers, if not all, would
endorse such action.
There is nothing penurious in such a course.
Exhibitions of
patriotism should be spontaneous as it ware.
A celebration of the
nation's
birthday
should be a people's celebration and should
not be dependent upon an
appropriation by
the city government to be used
largely in carrying out a programme mostly for the benefit
of one or another class in which the
great maLet those who want
jority take no pleasure.
aquatic sports contribute thereto and arrange
their own programme; and so in other features.
A united effort of our citizens aided
by the city for bell ringing and national salutes, can with organize?! effort arrange for a
fitting and appropriate celebration. If our
military companies would volunteer their services, the lire department turn out with its
equipage and our various industries he represented by a procession which shall contrast
their condition to-day with what it was a hundred years ago, a programme would be arranged which would please almost everybody.
It could be supplemented by a rioral
display
This would give us a proby the children.
fession of high order and at little expense.
All might be done by private contribution,
our merchants loaning their teams and owners
of Hags and various articles appropriate for
decoration supplying them.
Young men, get out your morning parade
of fantastics and
old
time
continental
band. The day should be observed, and while
time and this world lasts, a celebration of the
fourth Λ July should not be allowed to die

the box
told him

that he was going off. Mr. Hutchins told him
that lie did not want him to go; and would inhis pay 20 per cent, if he would
keep at
work.
Thompson promised to remain a while
on those conditions.
He worked until last

crease

Monday morning and then went off without
saying a word to any one. They had not heard
from him until they learned of his arrest.
The
men in the shop, and Mr.
as

Hutchins,
well,
Thompson was insane.
"That fellow
the queerest acting man I ever saw.
He

think
was

would sit in a corner and hate himself
an hour
at a time without
saying a word to any one.
He didn't seem like
anybody else," said one
workman, and all confirmed this statement.
His brother said Edward
attempted to commit
suicide three years ago, and lie
com-

frquently
plained that his head didn't feel right. He
was always
quiet and moody.
Mr. Hutchins
says he was a rapid and capable workman.
MUSIC AND THE

DRAMA.

NOTES.

The tickets for Ira
Stoekbridge's benefit at
on the 27tli, will be tor
sale at his
store to-morrow morning.
Tickets oil all the
railroads running into Portland will
be sold at
half rates. In addition to the talent
mentioned
in Monday's Press, Miss
May Bryant, contralto, and Mr. Sherwood, the pianist, have

City Hall

volunteered.

To-night a very interesting entertainment
will be given at St. Lawrence St.
church.
There will be
readings by Miss Gookin, Mrs.
A. W. Smith and Miss
Hawley, musical selections by Mrs. Files, Miss
Gosse, and Mr. Farrell.
The Royal Middy, Daly's version of
Der See
Kadet, will be presented at Portland Theatre
May 2S and 2!(, tiy Daly's full company o£ sixty-one artists. The celebrated E. Mollenhauer will conduct tlie orchestra.
Catherine
Lewis will be the
Buyal Middy, Charles Fisher the Lord Chamberlain,
and John Hart,
Mungo.

ter of Bangor.
this
fact
is

out.

Citizen.

Spring vaie.
amount of building here at present.
C. E. Ham is building a dwelling house 011
Main street.
G. It. Gibbs is building a store
on School street as well as preparing a cellar
tor a large tenement house on Maple street.
A

large

The shoo factory is still unoccupied and
fifty horso power runs unused over the dam.
Some manufacturer should secure this
open-

ing.

A town meeting has been called to see what
action shall be taken in regard to the confining of dogs bitten by mad dogs.
H.

Perhaps

the

explanation

NEW

Q.—When you examined that return,—examining the name of Henry G. Walker,—
calling your attention particularly to that,—at

thai nine how did you find it written?
A.—[ found it written "Henry C. Walker."
11 u Mr. Ingalle:
Q.—December 8th?
A.—Yes; the evening of December 8th.
Hit Mr Strout :
Q.—Did you mako a memorandum at the
time?
A.-Yes.
Q.—And knew the party perfectly?
Α.—Yes.
Q.—How do you find that written now?
A.—"Henry G. Walker," it would be called,
I should think.
Q.— Has or has not the "C." been changed
to "G." by adding a line to it?
A.—It has.
Q. -Whether or not you find the original
"C." still upon the paper, so it can be clearly
seen and identified without the aid of a
glass?
A—It looks so to me.
Q.— How was it changed?
Α.— I should suppose it was changed by making an additional pen mark down.
Q.—Does it or not appear upon its face clear-

ly?

Q.—Whether or not you communicated this
fact [of the error in the middle initial] to
any
person or to the "Oxford Democrat?"
A.—I sent it to the Oxford Democrat.
Q.—Read to the committee the article in
that paper which refers to the name of Henry
C. Walker?
A.—"The town of Hebron gives Henry C.
Walker, candidate for commissioner, seventytwo votes, instead of Henry G. Walker."
Q.—I understood you to say you called the
attention of John B. Foster, one of the Council, to the condition of that return at that
time?
Α.—I did.
Q.—Did ho make any remark about it that
you remember?
A.—He asked me whether it was the
Republican or Fusion candidate, saying that he had
not examined the returns and did not know
the parties.
Q.—Did you tell him?
A—I told him that it was for the Fusion
candidate—that he was the Fusipu candidate.
Q.—So that fact was understood after that
bv him?
A—I told him.
By Mr. Ingalls:
Q —Did you call the attention of any other
member of the Council to the "C"
in that
name?
A.—I do not think I did.
(J.—Where was this?
A.—In the Council room.
Q.—Any others of the Council present?
Α.—There were two or three; I think that
Sir. Brown was present and I think Mr. Monroe was present.
Tliey were not doing any
business; it was not a session of the Council;
but there were two or three Councillors aside
from Foster: I do not know but what Mr.
Chase was in the Council room a
part of the
time.
within
Q.—Were they
hearing, and listening to your conversation?
A.—I do not know that they were; Sir. Foster and 1 sat down at the Council table, and he
got these returns and sat down by me and we
examined them together, he passing them to
me.

HORATIO JTAPLES'.
We open This

The Wiscasset Bonds.
of "W iscasset is in the city
looking up the bondholders of the town of
Wiscasset. The town is insolvent.
It owes
§2(10,000 and its valuation is less than 8150,000,
owing to heavy rate of taxation for some time
back and apprehension of trouble
reason of

by

HORATIO"STAPLES
rnj'19

Whig
authority, that

says
the
Greenback and Democratic county committees
for Waldo county held a conference in Belfast
on the afternoon of the 15th
inst., and agreed
to "jine drives" on the
county ticket. As regards the Congressional nomination they
united in the desire to get rid of the
present
isateman

considered too clieap

oi

substitute even for Murcli.
Hon. Wm. M. Bust of
Belfast, as usual, thinks himself the right man
to fill the place, and it was understood that lie
was to be a candidate for the nomination.
It
was also
understood that Hon. W. H. McLellan would be a candidate if he could secure
the united support of the Democratic and
Greenback parties.
Hon. J. H. Martin was
considered as distanced in the race of
1878,
and ineligible for re-entry.
a

NEWS.

of

15

"

20

"

"

"

"

10.00
*

Ice will be delivered earlier tban 1st of June and
later than 1st October at the same rate per month
Jglp'as during tlie season.^j^

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The lobster factory at Boothbay
in
put
the month of April 15,800 cans of lobsters. upOn
Friday, April 30, 2,300 cans were put up. The
outlook for the season is favorable, and work
on lobsters will continue until
July, when
they will commence on mack^l.
Mrs. Julia K. Manning, widow of the late
Edward Manning of Waldoboro, died in Boston yesterday.
She was a native of Warren
uuu iiuuiLL ιυ
years υι age.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Ε. T. Monroe of Foxcroft has sold two
horses for 81000.
J. B. Chase of I)over also
sold to the same party a span«of col ts for 8337.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

William Ilersey of Veazie was
arraigned in
the police court at Bangor yesterday on
chargo
of entering a house in that place
Saturday
night and making improper proposals to two
women. The prisoner was bound over in
$5,000 and committed to jail.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The dwelling house, occupied by Ladwick
II. Hanscom, and owned by P.
Gafferny of
EastMachias, formerly an occupant of the
house, was destroyed by fire on Monday night
about 12 o'clock, together with the barn and
shed.
YORK

COUNTY.

An interesting ecclesiastical council is called
to meet at Kennebunk on Thursday to advise
with reference to the installation of Rev. Mr.
Lockwood.
It will be remembered that last
spring a council advised the postponement of
the installation on account of the
intending
pastor's uncertainty respecting a certain article
of faith.
Λ new mill is to be built forthwith on the
York Corporation, Saco.
It will be 500 feet
long, 74 feet wido and four stories in height—
with flat roof.
There will be two towers '24
feet square and 80 feet high from the base,
placed one each about one-third the distance
trom the ends of the mill.
The new mill will
run paralled with Nos. 1 and 2 mills and be
about 90 feet from them to the northeast. The
lower floor of this new mill will be six feet
above the third story of Nos. 1 and 2 mills.
Mr. Wheeler of Kennebunkport has
purchased the Daily and Weekly Leader, published at Bloomington, 111., and will take
charge
of those papers in a shore time.
A house at Nason's Mills, Limington, belonging to Loring F. Kelly was burned last

Friday. Loss Ç200.

SHIRT FRONTS.

nOlVTHLY PRICE».
rates apply to all not taking ice the
whole season, or four niontbs.

daily,
"

10 lbs.
15 "
20 "

month

per
"

"

twenty five dozen Shirt
Fronts, at the low price of 12 1-2
cts a piece, at retail only.
These
goods are all linen, and cost from
$2.50, to' $4.00 per dozen.

lllett, I'liainberliii & Little.
dlw

BAILËY

F. 0.

&

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

Plum

Street, Portland,

Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

BY

TO

SAY,

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, May lUth, at 10 o'clock
a. n'., at salesroom, we shall sell one new
Yoee & Son Piano, 7 Va octave, Elegant Rosewood
Case, Carved Mouldings and all modern improve-

ON

ments, Manufacturer's
At same
price $000.
time 2 Second-hand Piano-» in go»>d order.
Also
Collender Billiard Table with Jîallf, Hacks, &c.
Sale positive and without reserve.
F. O. BAIIiKV A CO., Auctioneer».

FISK

<fc

CO.,

myl7

$2 00
2.50

"

"

"

3.00

d3t

HOUSE AND LOT
on

—

THE LIVE 01 PRICE

CLOTHIERS,

—

PARRIS STREET BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY, May 20th, at 3 p. m., wc shall
the Real Estate No. 68 Parris Street, consisting of a 2 V2 story House and L., containing 13
Rooms, arranged for two Tenements, Sebago

ON

Have been looking

over

their stock and find quite

lots, embracing

styles

many

number of broken

a

of

BOYS' & CHILDREN'S SUITS

good drainage &c., Bath room &c.
The
Lot is 5o-100feet, it is located in a good neighborhood and is a splendid property.
The owner
lives out of the State and orders the property sold
without reserve. {Terms easy.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer··,
d5t
my 15

water,

SPECIAL, ART SALE
OF

—

—

plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly,
dGw
my19

4 to 10 and 12 to IÇ years.

Florentine Marble,
baster Vases,

Groups,

Children's

Many of

these suits cost

$8.00, $9.00

and $10.00

been reduced to the uniform

now

price

each,

and have

We

assortment of both lann-

dried and nnlanmlried for Jîoys
and Girls. These are reliable, well
made goods, at reasonable prices,
and will give satisfaction in every
way.

invited to examine.

arc

$5.00 !
Others that cost

us

from 5.00 to 7.00 have been reduced to from

$3.00

to

Our

object

is

suits, leaving
regular sizes.

THESE

Congress Street.

To Be

Engravings,
Autotypes,
Albertypes,

stock clean

our

BARGAINS

A. M. and 2.30 P. M. each day at our salesThese goods were imported by W. Giovan-

to an order from .Hon. Edward
Fox, Judge of the District Court of the
United States, for the District of Maine, we shall
sell at public auction, at the rooms of F. O. lîailey
& Co., Portland on Friday, the 21st day of
May,
inst., at 12 M., a lot of land located on Long Island in said Portland containing one acre, with the
shore privilege,
together with the two-storied
frame building standing thereon used as a Bowling,
Billiard and Dining saloon.
JAMES H. EATCXN, \
Assignees of
J. C. COOL1DGE,
J Jordan & Blake.
Portland, May 17, 1880.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer*,
my 18

TEMPLE

16
mayl

STREET.

9

d4t

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Auction.
TUESDAY, May 25th. at 12Vi o'clock Γ.

Furnished

or

Unfurnished Rooms to

Under
myll

Preble

FURNITURE.

that Petition
a

for the
in the

larceny

is now pending before the Governor and Council,
and a hearius thereon will be granted in the Council Chamber at Augusta, on MONDAY, the 21st day
of June next,#t Four o'clock P. M.
S. J. CHADBOURNE,
myl9dlaw2w*
Secretary of State.

Ιο. 46

51

found,

or
or
the sod
any of the City's public grounds or in any other
way to have mutilated or defaced such property.
mvlOdlw
L. TAYLOR. Chairman.
on

Expecting a very large
coming Season, we have
great preparations, and now
the

in stocK

FOR SALE !
Willi

modem improvements, in
good order. For particulars apImmediate
ply at Uie House.
possession given.

prices

low

as

FURNITURE

of

ABIGAIL G. BENNETT

late of Gorham,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de-

REPAIRED

AT

DEANE

BROS.,

in the

mands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ISAAC L. ELDER, of Portland, Adm'r,
w3w21*
Gorliam, Sept 10th, 1879.
is hereby given, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of
the estate of

Notice

ALBERT Q. MARSHALL, late of New Gloucester,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said [estate are called upon to make payment to
HELLEN L. MARSHALL, Administratrix,
New Gloucester, May 18th, 1880.
w3w21*
•

New Art
LAMPS,

te,

Pottery,

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

17*.
Davis,
Art Store, S Elm Street.

Cyrus
Fine
may 111

cudtf

FURNITURE
ever shown in Portland.

Having

bought before the great advance
in prices, we shall give our customers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see ο :· new styles
and look through ο .· immense
stock before purchasing. We are
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

George A. lilnif k Co,,

Store For

Sale at

in all kinds of

subscribers ofter their stock and fixtures for
a rare chance, as it is an old esmore than 50 years.
Store for
sale or to lease. For further particulars, inquire of
SOULE BROS & CO.
Frceport, May 19th, 1880.
mayl9dtf

THEsale. This is
tablished store for

dim

JACKETS
.41*»

DOLMANS !
Just

of

splendid stock
çariiiciits at very low

prices,

One lot of

Jackets $3,00,

for-

price $ΰ.ΟΟ.

mer

One lot very nice quality $5.00,
former price $7.00.
Several lots of nicc Dress Goods
at very low prices.
Those

examining

oar

goods

say

have a better assortment and
lower prices than tlicy can And
elsewhere.
we

STUDLEY,
238 TVHicLdlo Street.
nij-8

SM&W&wtf

FURNITURE, REDDING, k.
mb30

*

change.

λΠΙΕΟ

ΑΛΙ*

Let.

suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

ONE
1'J

rooms

or

dtt

ni y

A Bare Opportunity.
Carpets, consistinfi of Brussels,
Tapestry and Ingrain, at private sale. An
call
will
secure
a good bargain as they must
early
be sold within a few days. Apply at 147 Brackett

A

A

v

msl9d3t*

Horse Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS Family Horse, suitable
dies'

mylOdtf

or

for La-

Gentlemen's use. Address
FAMILY HORSE, Press uffice.

Peerless and White Mountain
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
Sale at AVholesaale and Retail by

Conveyanocr

may7eod3w

GARDEN VASES.
Lni'jci! UsDi'liiicnt

loi- «air

at

Wholesale ami Ketail l»y

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
my15

—

fi.

dtf

Congress St.,

of
the day. Our goods which we sell
at bottom prices, are the best in
the market, and open to inspection by the public.
dlw
mayl3

NEW

LACES,
NEW FICHUS

NEW

TIES,

NEW RIBBONS,
New Lisle Gloves,
New Kid Cloves,
New

Hosiery,
New

Corsets,

New Dress Trimmings,
New Shetland Shawls,
New Fancy Coods, &c.

CARLTON
•IL-ni

KIMBALL,

Congress Street,

ΛουτΕι

rniiDiiCi

ηυυπκ·

ST&W3t

U2w

AND

—

M Made Harnesses
Of

Deeds, &c., made and acknowledgements taken.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED.
By the aid of abstracts of title* of Real
Estate ill Portland^ now in eourwe of preparation ♦ I can furnish parties with prompt
anil reliable information concern in:.; the

BRIDLES.

.Just received from New York a large assortment
of Ladies' and Gents' Hiding Saddles and Bridles.
Also a good stock of

EXAMINER OF TITLES

every description.

COLLARS A SPECIALTY.
—

W II.
No.
my7

Improved Dry
In 3 tttylt

and 10 Sizes.

ing.

J. F.

Preble

s

Air Hard Wood,

Their reputation is fully established and give
Nearly 2,000 in use in
universal satisfaction.
As cheap as the Fine grained
Portland alone.
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
he for the interest of all to investigate before buyManufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

AT—

JIcALENEY'S,

26

MERRILL'S LATEST

MERRILL,
Portland,

No. GO Cross Street,
my4

Me.
dtf

Street.
cod tit

same.

Office in Centennial Block, (basement) Νυ. 93 ExSt.
my 17M W&FKw

change
Λ11

KENDALL & WHITMEY.
Portland. May 6ih, 1880.

Λ

JOHN T. HULL

FEW nice

Street.

Install-

RIDING SADDLES

mylûdlw

pleasant

ea*y

my 15

HOUSE

two

Portland.

on

to their residence at any hour

495
I

No. 201 New High street, contaiiiiug all
modern improvements, and first class in every
will
be let to responsible parties. For parrespect,
uciuaio ensuite υι ih, xi, xvli^xi,
at luercuams' ex-

or

*old

Have the finest stock of TEAS,
COFFEES, SPICES, and FANCY
GROCERIES, to be found in the
State,'and having connected wi th
the TELEPHONE, are now prepared to fill orders at short notice.
Customers ordering goods from us
either through the TELEPHONE
or otherwise, can ha. π them sent

dtf

To Let.

To

Organ*

received »

new

Manufacturers and Dealers

Freeport.

EXCHANGE ST.

51
myl4r

RAKE CHANCE.

Variety

BLOCK,

J.J.CHEIRY&CO.,
484

SHORT NOTICE.

es-

Agent*,

Sole

FARRINGTON

great^ variety, &c., &e.

in

I U l l<i ΙΜ ΙΜίΚΥ «IVE1V, thattu·
BEST ASSORTMENTS
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
NOliimself
the trust of Administrator of the

W. 11. Fiirbnsh & Son

tl»e lowest.

CHAMBER SETS

dlw

upon
tate of

as

DRAB AND BLUE PAINTED

of the

and

to Se-

Parlor and Chamber Furniture

LARGEST

House No. 138 Dan forth Street,

raylO

one

trade
made
have

the leading musician** to be

all

Stock In Halne
lect From.

Largest

Piano* and
ment*.
may 10

Λ I'I\Ε ASSORTMENT OF

and
or

Acknowledged by

the beet in the World.

best quality at

Exchange Street.

at
Cemeteries
Committee
Public
THEGrounds
will prosecute any person
persons
known to have taken
removed

and

»

Exchange St.

F0RTHESPM0F1880.

#

CAUTION.

Designs

DEANE BROS.
ι

and Wheelock

dtt

The Newest

Executive Department, )
Augusta, May 17, 1880. )

on

House.

FURNITURE !

STATE OF .MAINE*

is

dtd

my8

WEBER

STREET,

let, with or
majdOdly

hereby given
Pardon of Michael Corliss,
convict
NOTICE
State Prison under sentence for the crime of

M., we shall sell the valuable Lot Nos. 18 and
20 Cotton Street, said lot being about 06 feet on
Cotton Street and running back about 02 feet. This
lot is situated near Fore Street, and is one of the
best lots on the street. Terms easy.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Kranich & Bach

on the European Plan,
ALBERT H. HITMEN
Proprietor,
Teuiple Street, Portland, Mc.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.

without board.

Street by

B.FÏSK&CO.

CONGRESS

at

d4t

Loi of Land oil Cotton

Appreciated Must be Seen.

C. D.

Chromos.

Artist materials for ail branches,
i'rom
the leadFrames made
ing: styles, Velvet and fancy Pas-

separouts,

or

noni & Co., of Florence, Italy. Every piece of marble ;is warranted to be carved from the original
stone. Ladies particularly iuvited. Every article
will be sold without reserve, as Messrs. Càiovannoui
& Co. are about to^return to Italy.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
myl8
d4t

ON

and

Library

PURSUANT

S4.00.

to close out all odd

Moore k Co.

505 & 507

Card Receivers, Tuzzas, &e.,

other ornaments to adorn the
Hall, to be sold by auction 011

Assignées9 Sale.

and in

Oweu,

Ala-

Thursday and Friday, Mny 20th And £JnI,

ι

Buyers

Agate and
Statuettes,

rooms.

are

large

many

at 10

agents for "Star Shirt
Waists,", and have opened a new

and

ami

of

SHIRT WAISTS

MiM, Oliiiml'criiu & Little
offer

Ml.

ALLKIT.

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the office, will be eutitled to a" proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice. Com-

For

maj-18

WE,

Monthly

Ellsworth, a prominent
on Monday of last

On Monday Minnie, the five year old
dauglpter of Daniel C. Sullivan of Augus», was
playing on the roof of the tank, northwest of
the depot, when she lost her balance and
tumbled off, striking on an iron rail eight feet
below, severely bruising her head and face.
One night recoutly, a flock of
twenty-five
sheep and lambs, owned by Mr. Tliia Knowles
of Manchester, was set upon by
dogs and
killed. The flock was valued at 3100.
Arrangements have been made for field day
at Colby University for
Friday June 11th. H.
B. Chaplin has been chosen master of ceremonies and track ; C. C. King,
marshal; Collins and Tilton, directors.

W.

New VoseA Son Piano and 2 Secondhand Pianos, Billiard Table Ac,

8.00

"

"

CITY OF PORTLAND.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

0.

NPEC IAL MALE OF

Season Prices for Families anal Offices.
10 lbs. daily, from June 1 to October 1
$6.00
"
"
«
"
"
«·
"

temperance worker, died
week.

Exchange

AgcutN for the Celebrated Concord Hnrnewi

No. 53 Market Street.

again in Sherman two
malignant form. There have

Woods

EMBRACE THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

THAT IS

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Ν. M.

ml .'17

η

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

dtf

broke out

weeks ago in a
been some fifteen cases, three of which have
proved fatal, and others are critical.
The
village school was closed by the municipal officers on account of it, after keeping one week.
Also religious service at the Mills was suspended last Sabbath.

35

BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture And General Merohan
diee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

Warned in Time !

D. W. Clark & Co.,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Diphtheria

Β

STUBBS BROS',

The Fifth District.
A correspondent of the Bangor
ho "is informed on good

STATE

NaIfnro«m
F. O.

one

first, and a third of 343,000 to save the other
two, and also by the war debt, and long con-

jrrei.

JUNCTION OF FREE.

SEBAGO LAKE

The debt, as is well kn">wn, was caused
by three loans in aid of the railroad, one of
885,000, then another of $31,000 to save the

jHjD.Mim:.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

246 Middle Street,

ness.

ji

F. Ο. BAS LEY A CO.,

line

a

that we shall sell for a short time
for 5 CENTS A YARD.

suits brought against the city. These suits are
four in number and have driven from §30.000
to 850,000 perSDUal
property out of the town ; a
town of 2000 inhabitants.
There is no possibility that the citizens can pay the indebted-

tinued heavy taxation.
The town now proposes to pay 50 per cent, of the present indebtedness, one quarter cash, and three-quarters in
new six per cent, bonds.
Sir. Ingalls is trying
to find the bond-holders who are scattered from
Now York to Eastport and get them to
accept
the proposition.

Morning

of NEW SPRING STYLE PRINTS

Henry Ingalls

was

AUCTION SALES.

AT

Α.—It does.

IHV.U111 Livruυ

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIVE CENTS!
Mils 5 Ceils a ïanl

to

mittee;

Searsmont,

ADVERTISEMENTS

of

bo found
in the
following extract taken from the testimony of
Hon. E. C. Farrington before the Hale com-

man.

Mr. Editor:—The
celebration of the
Fourth of July is again brought to our notice.
It is to be hoped that Mayor Senter will veto

Hutchius,
Thompson

The "defence" of which the above is an extract, is not signed by Tabulator John B. Fos-

Ogdensburg

committed to await the action of the
September grand jury.
Thompson's employer in Lewiston, Mr.

was

The Hebron Return.
When the Hebron return was opened our attention was called to the middle initial of the
name of Henry G.
Walker (Fusion) it being
difficult to decide whether it was intended for
a C. or a G.
As all the other returns were G.,
we had no doubt this was so intended, and
so
counted it. Some one has made the mark in a
dill't rent colored ink since it left our hands.—
''Final defence" Governor and Council.

Mr.

Boothbay,

Anderson,
In tlie Boston

will be

from

left on the starboard hand going out,
the port hand returning.

saw

as he can to get elected delegato at
large to
the Cincinnati Convention, and I must say
it looks very much as if he would succeed.

signal

Custom
House wharf, and at 10 o'clock another
gun
will give the signal for a flying start. Fifteen
minutes will be allowed for crossing the
line,
and any yacht crossing after that time has
elapsed, will be ruled out of the race, if any
competing yacht owner objects. Time will be
taken on crossing the line.
The stake beat
anchored off Custom House wharf, must be

doings except by endorsing them.
the gentleman, nobody who ever

ceptable donation.
Dr. Wm. Aldeu, Messrs. Henry F. McAllister and William R. Wood were nominated for
membership. Messrs. Alvin Jordan. Henrv
H. l'urbish and E. D. Eastman were elected
members.

o'clock A. M.
At 9.45 A. M. a preparatory
the firing of a gun

back convention makes a nomination, and if
Democrats as independent voters—not as members of the Democratic party—with an eye

CITY AND VICINITY.

the Portland Yacht Club will take place, wind
and weather permitting, to-morrow at 10

given by

nothing more now than elect the delegates at
large to the national convention. If the Green-

V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

Lot of Land

Claimed by York County.

for Governor.

Auburn,

Mizpali

The Delegate at Large from this Part of
the State to the National Convention

Hon. Edmund Wilson of Thomaston.
The sentiment of those present appeared to
bo that it would be unadvisable for the Democratic State convention to make any nomination

Spear.

Freeport, W.J. Parker.
Thomaeton, S. Delano.
Vinalbaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

The

Challenge Cup Regatta.

The annual spring challenge cup regatta of

meeting in this city Sunday and a further consultation took place Monday.
Among those
said to be present from out ot the city were
Hon. N. S. Littlefield of Bridgton, Geo. F.
Emery, Esq., êditor of the Boston Post, and

Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, "B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cumb/rland Mille, F. A. Verrill.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Poet Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R.
l>amarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar

Annual Soring

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
eesenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm·
®t*oniç, Cox, Wentwortb, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewteton and Auburn, of Richard Foss.

Biddeford,
•4

THE YACHT CLUB.

WEDDING^

Premiums at STATE FAIR, 187!)

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGKAVEK,
1»· 1111)1*1.1 .« l'REKT, Porllnud, Me

Visitin»·

IJ.

uo4du

Cards.

For Sale.

A

SECOND HAND CARRYALL. Put in perfect repair last fall. Built by J. M. kirn ball.
J. VV. MUNUËJK.

niyDdistiw

177

Middle street,

Has just received an immense Stock of i>and Instruments: The celebrated Courtois Cornet, used
German
by Levy, Arbuckle, and others. French and
Separate or in Complete Sets Pianos,

instruments,

Clarinets, Guitars,
Organs, Music Boxes, Violins,Drums
made to order
Banjos, Flutes, Accordéons.
Violin Strings
extra
and repaired. After usi^ig my
if desired. Inmail
Sent
other.
no
bave
will
by
you
and
sold
repaiied. Orders solicstallments bought,

deoilt f

ap* I 4

Opposite Falinoutli Hotel,

rOUTLAND,
Up one flight only.

CARDS.

€. Κ. IIΛ WHS,
177 Middle Street,
Motto:—Keep the
mayS

Jews

Harp

a

going old

man.
dluiu

"

POETRY.

MAINE CITIES.

BATH.

Quand Meme.

Jottings bv Press correspondents.

Short Notes—Trotting—Personal—Cotton.

Wit and

Wisdom.

As a dark horse wouldn' ITamilton Fish he
ot water?—Chicago Times.

out

The

sun comes tip and the sun
goes down,
And day and night are the same as one.
The year grows green and the year grows
Aiid what is it all when all is done'.'
Grains of sombre or shining sand,
Gliding into and out of the hand?

LEWISTON AND

Tuesday, May 18.
The police have another case cl
their hands.

And a hundred streams are the same as one,
And the maiden dreams her love-lit dream,
Aud what is it all when all is done?
'Hie net of the tisher the burden breaks,
And the dreaming dreamer always wake»!

StRev. \Y. G. Haskell
tion Day oration.

Mr. Peck proposes to enforce the regulations
prohibiting the use of hand hose on Lisbon and
Main streets, between the hours of 9. ni. and 4
p.

Experiments Suggested.
Intelligent cultivators may acqu're much
valuable information foi themselves as well
as for others, by instituting a few
inquiries
in

experimenting, which will not require
time, and which will be attended with much
may

»
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On the 30th inst. Mr. and Mrs. David Cowan,
J. W. May, Esq., Miss May, Davis and Frank
Goulding are to sail for Europe on board the
Parthia of the Cunard line. Sir. Davis will be

AGRICULTURAL.

ixuiuug

VrM1*
is to deliver the Decora-

morning at her residence. The services were
of an impressive character.
Two tramps lodged at the station last night.

For peonle must read a great deal of rot,
(And rubbish and rot are the same as one,)
They may as well read what I write, why not?
But what is all when all is done?
Some lines of type, and a metre rough,
And not an idea in the whole of the stufl".
—Harvard Lampoon.

name

on

The contestants in the Carville will trial
rested their side of the case this noon.
The funeral of Mrs. Harris occurred this

would add two more verses:

The tide ccmes in and the tide goes out,
And a hundred tides are the same as
one,
For who can say what I'm
writing about,
And what is it all when all is done?
But dipping my pen in the ink, and then?
Oh! nothing but taking it out
again.

ν»?ν·

thieving

Garcelon is to enlarge his resi-

Ex-Gov.
dence.

—Boston Advertiser.
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1. The removal of the blossoms of
young
fruit or apple trees for changing the bearing
year, which may be rapidly performed with

pair of slieep-shears.
specially recommended

This experiment is
for young trees or
those which have not boriie
many years as
promising to be more permanent iu its results than on old trees.
2. Try the effects of
keeping the soil
clean and mellow for several feet on each
side of newly-transplanted
treej with others where the soil is
permitted to become
hard, or to be covered with weeds. Also
ascertain
the relative
advantages of a
mellow and a mulched surface, as indicated
by the length of growth. These experiments may be tried ou
pea".li and other trees
as well as on apples.
3.
If you have any trees which you do
not value, try linseed oil,
petroleum, kerosene, «te., on the bark, and ascertain if the
application will kill them. Try this treatment oh large and small
trees, apples,
peach and pear. Mix the oils with water,
in other experiments, before
applying. The
knowledge thus acquired may be of much
use in treating for diseases and insects.
4.
Try the effnet of cutting the roots of
orchard trees while growing, and wliie in a
dormant state, for determining what influence plowing and tearing the roots
may
have on the growth of the trees,
performing
the experiment on a few trees of little value.
5. Plant trees of different kinds at different measured depths, marking each accurately, to ascertain at what depth they grow
best, and produce the best plants.
0. Try the effects of
thinning the young
fruit on peach, apple and pear trees with
the fruit unthinned. The apples should not
be nearer than three times the diameter of
the full-grown fruit; the peaches should be
be at least six inches apart; and three-fourths
of the fruit of well-loaded
pear trees should
lie taken oif. Observe if this treatment
diminishes in any degree the amount of the
crop; and also how much the quality of the
a

detained a considerable length of time on business matters.
Dr. Bigelow lias specimens of a supposed
valuable mino

recently

discovered

in

Liver-

more.

Mayor Day was principally instrumental in
the Phonograph's suspension.

Sale of seats for Warren opened at Ballard's
yesterday morning. There is not the usual
rush only about 150 having been disposed of
thus far.
The St. George Mining Co. was organized
Saturday. The following gentlemen are the
officers:
President—Ε. N. Chamberlain.
Treasurer and Secretary- W. Small, Jr.
Directors— E. W. Chamberlain, Capt. Roben Scofield, George
Moulton, Jr., S. A.

Cummings.

The bill for the erection of a railroad from
Bates street station to the steam mills has finally passed both branches of the City Council.
The annual appropriation bill was presented
by the finance committee in the Common
Council last evening.
As reported the total
appropriation amounts to $2U,2(il.G5 in excess
of those of last year. Among the special items
this year which go to make up this large increase are 610,000 for reduction of the
city debt
®:i,500 for <u lire alarm system, $2,500 for permanent sidewalks, reduction of water loan
debt $5000 and à-oOOO for Lincoln street burnt
schoolhouse. The stale tax this year is SiHXK)
in excess of last year. The report was laid
up011 the table for consideration.

school class.
Eleven vessels up at noontime.
Thirteen vessels arrived yesterday.
Hatliorn is the next to launch.
The Hon. Elisha Clarke has so far
improved
as to sit
up.

Police circles very quiet.
A

city

merchant has a novel way of
settling
bills. He tells his creditors to call next mon*
ing at 6 o'clock and he will pay.

Capt. Woodward has begun

work

on

his now

house.
Mr. P. "Wildes has completed a house on the
old Robinson place on south Middle street.
Two loads of gypsies passed
town

through

to-day. In one cart were seven children.
Ship Forest Eagle is expected to arrive

the
first of next week.
The sailors' hoarding house has been christened "Barnacles' Home."
The whale continues to attract.
Tug Tecum sell, one of Fannagan's boats of
Ν. Y., is towing oil the river.
Sch. J. R. Fell, Capt. Loveland, will sail
next week.
Capt. Dunham's sail boat, newly painted,
rests in the water off K. & L. wharf. It is the
handsomest row boat on the river.
There were a great many horseback riders
out last evening.
Those mud pyramids on the park are very
artistic.
Almost daily we hear of money on hand by
parties in this city for which paying investments are with difliculty found. We frequently hear of such sums from 81,000 to $25,000 in
the market. Now cotton mill stock when there
is good management pays a good deal better
than U. S. bonds. A Boston capitalist recently
visited this city and saw its fine chances to
make money in cotton manufacture.
He
spoke of it here to citizens, and returning to
Boston wrote a letter to his brother in Nantucket, strongly urging liiin to come to Bath
and raise a mill in which lie would take a
large portion of stock.
Though nothing resulted, this incident shows how outside peoplo
look upon our city. Let us turn something up.
The well-known firm of Hobart & Hatliawav is to be dissolved owinc t.n t.hft ill-1 ip'il til
of Mr. Hatliaway anil brother who talk of going south.

with you, and learn

thafyou

when she kieksaml

The Household.

I

Domestic Receipts.
STBAWBERBY SHORT pAKK.
Make a crust sufficient to cover the bottom of two pie dishes, rolled
thin, of the ingredients which would make raised biscuits ;
bake at once; have two boxes or two
quarts
of strawberries thoroughly cleansed and well
sweetened; as soon as the pastej is baked,
while hot, spread with good butter, cover

with half the berries, sprinkling more
sugar
on top ; cover with the other baked
biscuit,
add the other half of the berrips, with more
sugar, and wrap well with a clean towel'
and cover with a
steam until cold.

blanket,

ONE LOAF OF

in a warm

place

TO

BEEF

STEAK WITH

·*

-A-

-νυΐϋ-οκαιυπ,

clllU

tllC Sell L

Vtiiy

well together; beat tlie whites to a
stifffroth,
add to the well-beaten yolks and cornstir
all
starch;
together very thoroughly,
then add the milk ; now put the butter in
the hot pan, and when melted pour in the
mixture, cover and place on the stove, where
it will brown, but not burn; cook about
seven minutes, fold, turn on a hot
dish, and
serve with the cream sauce
poured around
If
it.
the yolks and corn-starch are tliorouhly beaten, and when the stiff whites
are added they are well mixed, and the
pan
and cover are very hot, there can be no failure.

,

BEER.
A good family beer for warm weather may
be tlius produced. Lump sugar five pounds,
GINGEU

crushed Jamaica ginger five
of tartar four ounces, ten
and five gallons of boiling
should be mixnl in a vessel

ounces, cream

lemons, sliced,

These
that can be securely covered until cool, but should be
water.

freely stirred from time to time as the cooling progresses. When lukewarm, add ten
ounces of yeast and keep in a warm
place to
encourage the fermentation. Strain through
a flannel filter, and let it stand to ferment
again for a short time. Then take off the
scum and bottle, the coiks
being tied or
wired down.

i* hereby «iven that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix of the Will
of

WILLIAM H. LOTHKOP, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased are
required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
GEUKGJK F. I.OTHROP, Executrix.
Portland, April 24th, 1880. ap28dlaw3w\V*

DR

F. II.

Ki:\ISO\
From 145 Tremont Street
will be at U. S.
Room 19, MAY
Four
for
Days Only
1»,
C'OI'iim, KiiuioiiN and
Kail Nail* treated witliPain.
Operations on
25 cents each.

.<\xBo8ton,

Λ'Hotel,

feb'24

gout
JiCorus,

eodtf

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
from $4 to $6 per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
R. GIBSON,
ddreeeing
fdldtf
588 OougroBs St

AT

organs.

WANTS.
Manufacturing Concern—wants a business man
in PORTLAND, and in every city (not
already
taken.) A l-'ew hundred dollars necessary to pay for

goods on delivery after orders have been secured for
the same. S S 50. per month profit guaranteed.
The most searching investigation solicited.
A. S. Arnold & Co., corner First street and BroadWay, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
mayl8d3t

to

in

engage

the

situation to take

charge of a
Parsons, Bangs

care

dlwteodSt*

ΟΟ.Α.Ί?

IVE-A-jESLIESIElS
AT

d3t

BY

veniences. nice locality. Good references given.
Address, P. O. Box. C'.)3, City.
mayl2dlw*

ADD

Wanted.
Granite Cutters.
~3 4
Apply to COLLINS
JLv/V/ GRANITE CO, ÏJast Bluehill, Maine, or
D. B. Ricker, 185 Fore Street, Portland, Me.
may 4

dtf

WANTED,
Toaellmy New

Prevents

Baldneae,

the

ap21dlm

may 3

TO

Price One foliar per Bottle.

RING'S

Esq., No.
maylS

Schiedam Aromatic
Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
WHOLESALE

Uioljik lis Si hk,
18 BEAVEll STREET.

PORTLAND,
(j Ε IV IC It Λ τ.

ME.

eorttf

by Absorption
Without
Dosing—The Better Way.

LIVER AND AGUE PAD
Effectual Remedy for All

from Malaria

or

Diseases

Arising
a Disordered Stomach or
Liver,

and it is a well-known fact that
nearly all tlie diseases that attack the human
body can be traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the vonth nr n/init. nf κΛ+ι»
sexes mat can even be modified
by tbe use of drugs,
but that can be aCtedijn in a far more
satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN
LJLVEli

TO LET.

Square.

To

Finally Ac-

be Beyond tlie

to

medicine,

have been

Saved under tlie Mild

THIRD

a first class
acres of

Also two Cottages, ten
land, and Wharf. All the above Property
to he let for oue season or more to a responsible
party. Terms Low.
Enquire at E. PONCE'S
Cigar Store, Cor. Exchange and Middle Streets,
dtf
may 15

To JLet.
11 or without Board, one or two large and
v£ry pleasant rooms, in house with private
family, rooms suitable for gentleman and wife, or
single ladies or gentlemen. Address, "Rooms,"
DAILY PRESS OFFICE.
mylodlw*

WIT

Houwe,
ThemercinlEuglaud
nut! India wtreet*.

Action of

of (!oiiiApply to
AUG. P. FUJLJLER.
corner

myl2d2m

To Let ill Kniglitville.
TWO and a half story house, containing 17
rooms, fitted for two families, with stable and
garden, a'l in good order and very pleasant. Apply
ίο DR. SHANNON, 3 90 Dauforth St.
myl2d3w*

A

For Sale

tliesc Remedies Alone.

VAMAIILK
ην ΛΙΡβ

DIMCOVKRY

^ie

St., Portland,

Me

Yarmouth, May 5th, 1880.

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RIN6B0NE,
1

Boston,
21,1879.
Mrs. Julye Myers: Dear-Madam-It is with
thcf greatest pleasure that 1 testify to the benefit I
have received from the use of your drawing and
Nov.

healing salve.

1 certainly recommend it to all that
are troubled with boils or ulcers.
Yours truly,
WM. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers,

City Hall, Boston.

Price 25 and 5© cent* per box. For Hale
by all druggi*tH. ÎÎS7 Shavrinut Avenue,
apro
Boston, Mnits.
dly

BY

Blemish

ELLIS'S SPAVIN CURE.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
!I7 & 119 Middle
se2

Two Front Hooiu»,
gress Street.
my8

an

Oreal

STORE

OLD

T.

C. Ε YAWS'

ROOT & HERB

BITTERS,
Thegreatblooripurifier

Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

cure

for

matorrhea,

1 m potency, and all diseases that follow,
as a sequence of

Self-Abuse;

Loss of

as*

Memory,

111* CIMI

iAtiBi-ΗΓΙΚΠ

Mliinil·

ude,

Pain iii tlie Back, Dimness of Vision, Premaure Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
ET^r* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
lesire to send free by mail to every one.
Hggr" The
specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
>y mail 011 receipt of the money by addressing

>acka^e,

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics'

iïgr* Sold in Portland by
Druggists Everywhere.

Block, Detroit,
a 11 Druggists

Mich.
and by
uov2 d&wlv

It has stood the best of all
tests, Time, having been in
use sixty years.
This preparation is a perfect renovator and iuvigorator of the system, because
it cleanses the blood of all
poisonous matter, and thus
eradicates disease by sup;
plying an abundance of
pure, rich blood. Cleanse
the blood, and health will follow swiftly and
surely.
Price 50 cents per bottle which is far below all
other medicines of its kind. None genuine unless

manufactured by

J. H.

t»ill>ti'tO.\ Ni.,
ROMTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices Send for estimates.

RUSSELL & CO·, Salem, Mass.

R^'Sold by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicine^^U
apl9
MW&S3mo

l.

Blank
Λ: SiulioHorv,
>
I^iîOïtS
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L.
53
Sîoolis

;

DAVIS,

Exchange

St

§muonc!')ΒOOÏW,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
& Tow

n

<»ooil*.

>
I>OOTS

Best Assortment in the Stale.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle
on

hand Fine

at

LOWELL'S,

St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
OOTS A *Π Ο ES. Your difficult and troublesome''feet «roperly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

Β

225 Middle

AND SHOES. A Lai^e Anhohment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLANI), 210 Middle St

BOOTS

Manufacturer and ïtnporier
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CS4*ARS.
ERNESTO PONCE,
and Middle
cor.

Exchange

Sts

IAMONDS,

Watch·*» and Jewelry» ftnd
ITIauiUncliiU'i'M of ^lasouk' iïo»«ii ·.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 230Middle Struct.

Cle;;m*iag,
pel Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
I) YEÏNCÎ,
Oar

HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
•"'{fjOTSlINt*, Mcu'x Boys' A Children's.
Ό
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. I). B.

FISK & CO., under Preble IIou3
l?Ien'», Youth'» A Boys'

J Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
(ΊΕΟΤΙ3ΙΝΟ.
C. J. & F. IL
182

Middle St

FARR1NGTON,

LOTlIIIVii! A fient*- Furnishing iîoo;ls
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 100 Middle St

c

Pure

GOW, 506 Congress St
pïïre candie»,
French & American Styles, rnfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, ±3 Market Square
Hid Glove». Ribbon»,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 407 Congress St

an

absolute and irresistible

cure

remedy, Sent by mall on receipt of price 3/Sc.
Sold by all Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PARS058, BANGS & CO. WhoaeMle Druggists.
Gcn'l Agents.
117&119 Middle St., Portland, Me·
this

PiVHcriplinii F ■«?<-· For I he speedy Cure of Seminal Weakness, .·>-:« of Manhood, ana all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Auy Druggist

hap the imrre.ίients. Aildrese
DaVIDsION vk. CO., 7&

je4

Nassau St., Ν. Y.

eod&wly21

CORSETS.

MANUFACTURER.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale au<l Retail.
WM. E. THOMES,
4G8 Congress St., under Music Hall

CBACKER

J
(CROCKERY.

Cloaking** A Trimming*,
c IjOAKS,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St

Ώ

TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St
RY (SOODS.
Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-ee
a

Cloak

H. I.

NELSON & CO., 443 Congress

GOODS, Toy», Ciame», Bird
FANCY
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS

FINE

Cu»tom and Ready ITlade
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Λ-LcUEiiN

Oi KJUMITAJS

Χ,

Clothing

'Δ'ΔΜ

MlUdlC St

Fresh, Pickled nuil Smoked ;
FIM11:
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
&
LANG

SARGENT, 578 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Hand
Nuts and Children's Toys.
GEO. II. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

Range»* and Stove*. Sole
FURNACES,
agents for tlie improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. W.
G

MASH,

No.

Exchange St

ilai'pet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
EATON &
123
CO.,

HOOPER,

&

Exchange St

Upholstery Goods.

Wholesale and Retail.
FURNITURE
ARAD
No. 1 & 2

Free St. Block
EVANS,
AS & Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
VT
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchango St
/"I

AS Fixtures,,Kerosene Lamp» & goods
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
ENTS' Fine Hats and Ladies' Furs.
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St
ENT8' Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St
.ROCERIES, Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle
ROC ERIE*. Staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
£ J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St

G

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.4ft

G

G1

a provisions, Teas,
Flour and Grain.
Cofi'ees, Canned
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greei St

Groceries

Goods,

UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle,

Skates.

Agent for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL &
9

M arket Square
CO., No.
Special Fine, New
Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Caps, Gloves. Ladies' Furs,
Umbrellas. Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square
Watches. Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.

HilTS,

JEWELRY.
WM. SENTER &

CO.,
Exchange
Watches, Diamonds,
54

Solid Silver afhl Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER
521

Congress, cor. Casco
«VELR1T, Watches, Clocks, Silvei
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
BROS.,

JE

St

St
&

SWIFT, 513 Congress
Clocks and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRJLL & CO., 239 Middle St
SWETT &

JEWELRY,

Watches,

Clocks, <&c.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WΕτίΤWORTH, 609 Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fiue Repairing.
Watches.

JEWELRY
CHAS. H.

cars on

and

>-y

«>·»ιικη···ιΐι*

«Nvwr?,

at

loweitt

Κ·

FOV,'LE,No.4 Elm St

437 Congress St
IKiLlNERY & FANCY (jOODM,
Mourning Goods and Slirouds.
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 45'J Congress Si
ILI,INEKY A* FANCY «O0DS,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MKS. J. DRYDÉN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

M

IJSEC)

M

IMIC

iTlu»ic Book», String», lUumicnl
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCKBK1DGE, 166 Exchange St

mUSlC BOOKM, K'iauoN,
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
C. K. HAWKS, 177 Middle St

HAN4«f^'(^, Interior Dccora·
PAPER
tions, Draper» Work, I pholstery Goods, &c.
G. M.
No. 4 Free

FIBXAC 2iS.
Winthrop Ranges. Wiiithrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW MULN1X, 109 Centre St
I NT EI El ΟI»

IlAll^OR.

rilAIIOR.
Latest Importations.
JL
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block
rilAIIiOR. A full line of Seattonable
Goods always on hand.
JL
C. H. CHESLEY, 201V2 Middle St

Th-.' Hop Bit lore 3Ifg. Co., of Rochester, Ν. Y. only, prethese remedies ako the Ilr>p Bitter?, which are in no
;ense a beverage or intoxicant, but the Purest anil Best Medi•ine ever made, making more cures than al 1 other remedies.

>l«-tullic
j
ITIVOIiRTAKKKM,
Caskets, Collins, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
S. S. RICH &
133
St
Woo.l iiikI

SALÊ BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SON,
Exchange
Cawket», toltiu·..
Robes, and every requisite forfuuerals.
McKENNA & DOUGliER 424 Congress St

UNDERTAKERS.
w

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM
in

BOSTON

connection with

OI..D COLONY
KO Λ 1>.

KAIL.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Low
8en»i-Weekly Line, Quick
Hate*, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nteamerw, Mailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charletiton, S. C1.. WaNhiugton, D. 1'., <*eorfgetoH u. D.
Alexandria, Vat., and all Rai

and water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feh6

PaeMenger Train» leave Portland for Ban·
Igor, Dexter. Belfast and Waterville at
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.m.
For AugiiMta, Hallowell, («ardiner and

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. C(K

IlruuNwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin-

FOR

via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. anil 12.35 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farniiugtou, iWoninouth, Wiuthrop,
Reatificld, WfMl Waterville nud Waler▼ille via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

FOR

The
ork

feealaud

I*laud«, New
Aii»trutia.

and

and
splendid steamers sail from New
on the 1 Cth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below

For Lewiston and Auburn.

new

S. S. Colon
May 21—S. S. Crescent City June 10
S. S. Acapulco.. May 31
rue l'assage Kates oy tiiis line IJNUJLUWJK SLiiErIN G ACCOMMODATIONS, MJCALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
AuMtralia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, s*. il
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the .fullest infor
mation, applv to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
113 .Stale Street, cor. Broad St., Boston,
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
aplOdtf
—

Winthrop and W a ter rill e. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping
car attached making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax, Iloulton, Woodstock, &t. An·
drew», fit. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
Passenger Train» arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Bath,

ΑΙΙΚΛ1)

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

Portland aud Worcester Line

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Saturday.

Λίο

SPRING

ARBANIiEJIENT.
and after Thursday, April 1,
Passenger Trains will leave
Preble St. Station at 7.
hht
ttb
«30 a, ω, and λ. 15 p. in arriving
at Worcester at 2.15 ρ» m. and 7.30 p. m. ReturnOn

._

j fXjk Jiv

leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June·, Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windhaan, aud Epping at 7.S0 a. ui. and 1.15 p. iu.
For Manchester, Concord and pointe North, at
1.15 p. in.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Watcvboro and Saco River.7.ΓΙΟ a. m., 1.15
p. m., and (mixed) at ti.la p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in., 11.05
a. m.. and 3.40 p.
m.j arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.1b p. m. and 6.00 p. m.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
NTE.LUfiHIP
Fir.Nt

For (Norham, Saccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford'M.
.UilU,
at 7.3ϋ.η. ni., 1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 0.45

GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through

trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points
''ins &
Depot offices and at
change Street.

South and "West, at
Adams', No. 22 Ex-

Bound Brook Route.
Trenton &

Philadelphia.
»«.

Most Central Station iu Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Heading ti. R.
NINTH AND ^REEN ST BEETS,

Express Trains. Double Track. Stone Ballast
lo buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

New York and Philadelphia

or

steam-

KOUTE.

{ 2™,^,
AGKNtV,
Struct Boston·
H. P. BALDWIN,

NEW ENGLAND

219

Washington
Gen. Pa«8.

mh26dly

01,11

Agent C. R. K. of N. J.

$4.50

NEW

T0

YORK,

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p.

in.

at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Lino arriving at New
York next morning at G a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams',
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Connecting

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.

WM.

NtcamehipK.

CRANE,

!
I

Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tcnn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and bevia Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
06 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by BuJtimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, CharlGtte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinaa
and Georgia Poiuts. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 2i)0
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named agents.
Parage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
2d Class, §9.

5ond

ALL

OTHERS.

the Only

This is

Avoiding

Inside Kontr
Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from BosProvidence R. R. Depot daily, exceptSimday,

ton &

tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoiiington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York

Hlwayn in lulvnuce of all other liue*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rolling & Adamn', «2 Ex
change St., and W. I>. Little & Co.'Sj^Vi Exclrange
Street.
L. W. FILK1NS,
p. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New Yark.
President,
octl

àtî

T. P. McGOWAN.
—

FOB

AGENT

£

THE

CUNAHD, IXIflAW and
WHITE STAR LnES
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. .Draft·
for 1JÊ and
Ireland.

upwards issued

on the Roral Bank of
(OX.UI-Hs NTRIIKT,
Portland Me.

ocl5dtf

-FOB THE ISLANDS.
STEAMEU TIIVMCIIAIIA
will leave the East side of

Cnstom Ilotise Wharf

LEAVING

Port! and.

Trefethen's ami Jfog.
6.30 A. M.
0.50 A. M.
44
"
8.80
0.00
"
10.30
11.00 44
1.45 ?. M.
2.20 P. M.
44
4.15
4.45 44
44
<;.10
6.40 44
Fare for the round trip 25 cents;
cents; Children, 10 cents.

BOSTON

Peaks.
7.10 Α. Λί.
44
8.50

10.50

44

2.10 P. M.
44
5.00

«.30 44
One way, 15

myiidtf

STIv\>l EUS.

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKWN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers hy this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOlJNti'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the v*rious
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVLE, Jr., (Jeneral Ajgrut.
dtf
aprb

CHANCE OF TIME.
STEAMER

^HENRIETTA.

>uw»'jiw.u··

/Κ,ΐίτΛ Κ-

ocl3tf

7.45

a. m.

On and after Monday, April 12,
ρ Steamer Henrietta will leave
the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
»t 4 p. m. Leave Harpswoll at
apr8dtf

HOTELS.

HAMPTON HOUSE,
Opposite

ΠΛ1.1ΙΑΒΚΕΤ SQUARE,
Bouton A- Maine R. R. Depot.

This old and well established Hotel
has been recently refitted and refurfirst class style. Prices to suit
ithe times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse care pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston «St Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ. T. FAVOR Ac CO., Proprietor*.
mh8
d3m

'nished in

HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embracingtbe leading Hotels at whicb the
Press may always be found.

Daily

ALFRED.
ALFRED

HOUSE-κΓη.

Coding, Proprietor.

AIBIK.V
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, ProAICSIXTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead. Pro-

prietor.

BATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BELFAHT.
AMERICAN HOUSE-J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER'S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker & Co

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORIMSH.

CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

Depot—M.

W.

freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE
HOTEL—W. G. Mor
*
rill, Proprietor.
EAST BROWN FIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.
Ρ ASSAM A QUODD Y

prietors.

EI.Γ
AMERICAN HOUSE

HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., ProWORTH.
1. Saunders, Prop.

A.

KARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. LittlefieU, Prop.
Ill RAM.

Μτ. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprieto*
SNELL

IIOULTON.
HOUSE— D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.

Round Trip, §20.
For

Central

Wharf. Boston.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
ËnNlport, Calais, Mt. Johu, Ν. IS., A ιι impoli*, Windsor noii Halifax, IV· M·,
C'hai*lolf«'le>vu, P. E· F.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

ΡΕ Κ

WEEK.

anil after Monday, Sept,
the Steamer New York
I*3 2 2d, Ε.
B. Winchester and City
Capt.
j*
ι·ηt Portland.
Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at β p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport *me
davs.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. .Fohn for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Sliediae,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., ana all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
£3^-" Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.
*620» t
On

Maine Steamship Company.

VIA

—

S.

ClatM

UNE,

WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
Froua BoKton direet every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 1». .71.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and

TWO

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

BKUtkli

JOHN IIOPKi

no2dtf

STATION IN NEW YORK

BOUXD

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Fine Street Wharf,

^awage

Nprin^vale,

p. IU.
The 1.15 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
.Iyer June, with lloosac Tunnel Route for
tlio West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via ttpriisçûeld, also with N. If. & N. JE. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadeland the
piaiu. Baltimore, Washington,
Mouth and with Boston & Albany R. R. foi
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook June·
tiou with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and

Wharfage.

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rato of
gffarrv- VEBBgâfc"*sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.K., and South
by connectinglincs-forwardedfree of commission,
£isbt Dollar». Bound Trip $15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
C. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
de31f.f
IO Louk Wharf, 15 on ton.

ing

sure

OF

prietors.

—AND—

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 26, 1880

15©

NEW YORK.

■

&audwich

Passenger '3' rain s leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also lias a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland JuncS
tion with a mixed train for liewiston.Auburn,

AND

LiNE

STOIIHÎGTO»

»

A:

Always on hand the best
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KOHLING, 8U Exchange St

r>;»re

Philadelphia & i\ew
England

MONDAY, JAtt'Y. 26, 1880,

York,

eodCmo

CLYDE'S

RAILROAD.

at.

B. & P. R. R.

apr2

rates.

Elaine Central

M
M

FOLSOM, Sup't

A. A.

ikiuuiii^.

Passengers will not he disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. dailv.
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,
every Saturday morning. Coming West connects
Monday's for Boston. On and after June Oth will
connect each trip, both ways.
Passengers from Portland (Fridays) forwarded to
Bangor and Kiver-laudings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
au«l Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF
RATES of this company.
Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the
route until further notice.
Tickets and State room4 secured at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange St.
All communication! by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Jfgent,
E. CTS1JING, General Manager.
Portland, March 31st, 1880.
apr2dtf

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert,,Machias. Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ÎTI. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Geu. Agent, Portland.
dtf
ocll

urt»·

NKKY Ar REAL LA(^!4.
S. A. FLOOD,

M"

ii].;rutruiiiir

ISLAND,

ideuce itud New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's ottice 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.

Boston.

p. m.
For Well», No. Berwick, Salmon ΓμΠν,
{«rent FaEU, Rocketer, Farmingfou,
!V, 61.. Dover. New Market,
Exeter,
3faverh?!I, JT/awrence. Andover, nod
f'Owel) at S.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. hi.
Woî Alton flay at 8.45 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.
For J£nncl«e«tcr and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; ivta New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Souud JLiue
Mteaiicers for IVew York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket» to all Point* South and

New

M ,tljrlBMKS. Ε-

STEAMER RHODE

Arriving in New York at β A. M. This is the only line affording a delightful sail through Narmgunnell liny bv daylight.
Κ emi-iiing, leave i'ier 20, North River, at 5 PM., arriving in Boston at 7 A.M.
No iuferuiediate lundiug* between Prov-

Returning leave :Viachia»poa*t every ifloiiilny
and ί*ϊ ill#»· idee every iYJon·
day ami Thursday at Ν A. M., touching at
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same
Evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train lor

Monday. Oct.
]-ύίν>..«^ββββ8||3% 1S7», Panwenger Trains
ΡΟΚη,ΛΝΟ
iSivill LEAVE
—S
t^„g.ou g*o»TOi\ at 8.43 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Skach, I*in« 1'oiut, Old
Orchard Kcach, Naco, Biddeford, and
Kcnucbuuk at 3.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

West

<tt

uriu^r, luutuiu^

the well-known and i>opular

and

uioruiuyiil 4,30,

after

Smailwarcs aucl

M

S\V

8fails to cure.
The liop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys,
Cures by absorption. It
s superior to all others.
s perfect—ask druggists.

Jit***—
r-,

MASSACHUSETTS,

STEAMER

£

The Favorite Steamer LEWIS- |
pi TON, Charles Deer in g, Master,
will leave Railroad Wharf, PortiLebiSSB2Sii5i5iiSlaniL at 11.15, <»r on the arrival of the Pullman 'Irain from Boston, every
Pridav evening, for ISockluud^ C-a»tiue,
Deer Inle, Netlpvitrk, Moiiih.weNt nun Kar
Harbor. .(iTIt. De»ert,) xVlillbridge, Joue»,
port, auu Vlacliiawport. Also leave Portland
every Tuesday evening, same time, for Mil
-a

AUUANCBiHENT.

Ou

ARRANGEMENTS.

Commencing April £d, INSO.

BOSTON & MAINE KAlLliOAl).

LAMSON, 201 5liddle Street

STOVES* F. ύί C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St

liop Cough Cure destroys all pain, loosens the
cough, quiets the nerves, produces rest, and never

SFfilNG

Fabyan's

BETWEEN

•

STEA MBOAT CO.

this train for 8 wan·
and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
and intermediate staij.'U ι·. 01.—F ir
tions— mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTIaAND:
11.11> at.ua.—From Fabyan's and intermediate) stations.
tf.30 p'. in. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J HAMILTON. Sup't.
fdTdtf
Portland,Feb. 7.

densburg; also through
tois via St. John y bury

OWEN, MOORE & CO.. 507 & 509 Congress

■·..χι

|γ·j

Portland, Bangor ά Machias

witii through trains on Central
r,tlg
Γη. CM
Λ lKn.m
Mnn^punl
miH
il/.

D

GLOVES, Laces,
κ Ladies'
Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.

OTOVES, Rangea, and Furnace».
^ Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St
Furnace», anil Range».
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."

Hop

cod

a. u>.

trains to Burlington, via
Je·:·*·^'5|—l'hrough
Is Kiver ami Montpelier, connect*Wei
ΤΓΠ
1>

ocl3tf

STEAMERS.

Coiuuienciut; Feb. !>. I?v8©.

G

G

m.

8.1880.

.March

A R RAN OEfflENT.

WINTER

LITTLE, 227 Middle
(ÛOOBS, Silk», Satan», Velvet»
uloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.

Trimming», Eace»,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
DRESS

VH"

Portlan-i

POINTS.

PIANOS

ennesa, Intemperance and the use of Opium, To-I
bacco, Narcotics and Stimulants, removing all
taste, desire and habit of using any of them, rendering: tbe taste or desire for any or them perfectly
odious nnd disgusting. Giving every one perfect
law! irrr istible control of the sobriety or them
I selves and their friends.
It prevents that absolute physical and moi j:
>rostrat ion that follows the sudden breaking oJ
roin using stimulants or narcotics.
Packaire, prepaid, to cure 1 to 5 persons, $2, or at
jyour druggists, $1.75 per bottle.
Temperance societies should recommend it. It
Is perfectly harmless and never-failing.
Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, Ν. Y. Sole Agents

jFOR

WESTEÏW

RY

PIANOS

for

DRUNK-

A SURE AND SPEEDY BELIEF
V(\v Π Α Φ A RBU in aU it!f form*' CoLD8
Γ 1)1 U il 1 nilim tho head are relieved at one© by

Confectionery,

rent

a. m

at

RAIL.

OF

Steamboat Fxpress Train will leave Boston L·
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at G p. m. Connect at Fox Point Wharf, Porvldence, with the Kniircly New «nul ^Inguifi-

dtf

Rumiord Falls & Buekfield
MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt.,
Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30
■««βητΐΠ-!
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.15
Ptfontraal,
Fil' ""...*-*P ω·; Portland at 1.30 p. in.; Lewis2 p.
ton
Ogdensburg,
i. WASHBURN, Ju., President.

WINTER

BOOTSand Medium Good3Constantly
low prices, at

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

WHITE

St

BÙS WORT :
St. Block
A; ÔBCSANe, Chiokering & Sons',
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed,
McCameron's. BAILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange
Ar ORGANS·
The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block

D. ι. c.

Advertising Agency and Printers'
Warehouse,
UMi \V

CON ANT,

478 Va Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
RTISTS> MATE Κ Β Λ ES, A rchitect»' A
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art (
CYRÛS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Ehn St

ID

Dr. Goodhue's

ÎRADE MARK

Has

eod9m

A KT ΡΙΙΟΤΟ<*ΚΛΡΙ1 V.
permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
A RTISTIC
ΡΗΟΤΟίϊΒΑΡΗΥ, by

^\.Absolutely

JEWELRV,

To ÎLet.

unfailing

l>lt. E. IS.
Clairvoyant Physician,

seplô

dtf

formerly occupied by Amos Grover, No.
C59 CONGRESS ST.
ap27dtf

Me.
St, Portland,lawW

ΓΕΙΐ:

HMnil·^

Con-

SMALL

u^lifih Rein·

Ikiunb

609

To Let.
rents from tve to eight dollars. Now
in
being put good order.
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Jreett.
ap23dtf

Is

Dr. Reed treats Cases with Equal success at a
distance, can be Consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for Examination $1.00
Office Hours from 9 to 11 A. M. and 1 to 9 P. M.

mySdtf

Rooms To Ijet.

Blood thereof—

removed from 124 Centre St, to 274V2 Middle
St., near Market Sauare, "where he is prepared to
treat all kinds of Cnronic Diseases."
During the past two years the Dr. has treated
Hundreds of Cases in Portland, and in all Cases he
has given Perfect Satisfaction. I)r. Reed's Renovating Pills are just what you need for a Spring Medicine, giving tone to the Stomach and Purifying the
Blood. All his medicines are Composed
wholly of
Vegetable Substances to the Exclusion of all Poisonous Minerals.

sunny rent· consisting of five or ten
the corner of Dow and Brackett

«KAV'H MFECIFIC NEDICIIVG.

edy,

D.

473 Congress St

& CO..

ATS & FURS.

on

WHOLESALE DRIIOOISTS,

Boston, .Jan. 2<i, 1880.
Madam— Having been afflictwith piles, and having tried
remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded

to try your drawing and healing Halve, and am
happy to say it has met with complete success.
EDWARD F. KENNEY
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.

CURED,

or

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

EC ARIES ; Chemical*,
I mported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
APOTII
FRED T. MEAHER

II York Goods.

Enlargements

Without Spot

Mrs. Myers: Dear
ed lor several years

For the Life of all Flesh is the
Lev. XVii, 14.

all

PROMPTLY

DRAWING & HEALING SALVE.
numerous

may5d&w3w*

To Lei.

TRADE

TTTT V17 TUTTfTXJ)

To Let.

11Η

Address,

And

--—

or

Ε large Tannery establishment, situated over
the "Forge" stream in Yarmouth, five minutes
walk from
Maine Central, also G. T. R. R. Station, will be sold low, or rented for a term of years.
Said buildings are well adapted for a Shoe Factory.
For further particulars, enquire of
J. J. HUMPHREY.

and

or other chronic diseases
which produce Costiveness,,
confirmed invalids and tlici
arrcd, all who need a in ilcl and
certain hmative which ad-!
inits of continued use tcjf/ic:it harm, will find them on
Invaluable remedy. Very obstinate Constipation attended with Piles will yield to their persistent
use. They aro
especiallyadaptedto ctttldrttk whodread t lie <1 isagrecap.îne taste and unpleasant fiction of other medicines. I infants can safely take them. Always keep them in the
house.
CE 50 CENTS PER JAR.
Brroil SALE BY ALL I>KUGCHSTP.
mill 2
No2eod4 tlip& w J y

a

Restaurant.

ANEW
rooms,
Streets.

Smith'
medicated

FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts

Portland, leave l*o»ton,
and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5

Through ticket» to all point» .South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, .1. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Ticket» for Seat* and
Her'iiw »old at Depot Ticket Office.

dlf

AND

FRUIT,

j^ong island, building containing Saloon,
OiN Bowling
Alleys, and everything pertaining to
a

BY ALL Di?UCCISTS.

^A'iHARTiG.

Markot Square

DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St

JLct.

and fourth stories of store over Swett's
Express, Exchange St.
Hall over W. W. Whipple & Co's. and W. C. Sawyer's, Market Square. Apply to J. P. BAXTER,
221
St.
mayl4eodlmo

HOTEL TO LEASE.

117 and 119 Middle

Highly recommended by
loading physicians
For CONSTIPATION
and BILIOUSNESS.
Tery Pleasant to ibo Taste.
Persons of sedentary hab
Its, those who havemàlarial

CO.,

21

;
iriediciuee,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
Apothecary
GEO. C.

D

ap21eudlmo

New

Reach ol'

&KD

mylSdîw*

TO LET Oil FOR SALE.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.,

lAKftTJVE

Drug*. Paiiit», Oit»,
Acts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
APOTHECARIES;
W. \Y. WHIPPLE

J UN Κ INS, 30

Commercial

HOLMAN
Most

Enquire of GEO. F.

price.

Exchange Street.

HALL,

Cure

knouiedged

FMSiW25t&w7tl8

American

street.

over stores of W. W. Whipple and W. C.
Sawyer, Market Square, now occupied as a
Billiard Hall. This is the most central place in the
city and has been occupied by the present occupant
over 2Q years.
Apply to λ\ν. C. SAWYER, Market

A « Ε IV Τ Η

Numberless Cases,

COCA BEEF TONIC.

Congress

STREET,

dti

LIEBIC GO'S

To Let.

For

7.30 a. m. 12.30
and 11 p. m.

JOSEPH HICK SON, General Manager.
W. J SPICElt, Su'vrintendent.

BY (ÛOODS, Silk», Shawl»,
CENTRALLY located lower rent of six rooms,
A
pleasant, sunny, convenient, in nice order and D Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
at low
CHAMBER LIN &

PAD CO.'S REMEDIES.

NEW YORK.

385

DKLGCISTB,

117 AND 119 MIDDLE

and Grocers.

or

SIou.se To Let.

As a general beverage ami
necessary
corrective of water rendered impure

by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone,
Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to
every
other alcoholic preparation. A
public
trial of over 30 years duration in
every
section of our country of Udolplio Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale
unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of
salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

(JO.. 22 Market Square
watches, Fine
Jewelry Silverware, flock*, &c.
CHAS. H. LA M SON, 201 .Middle street

Strictly
CONFECTIONERY,
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
J

LET.

I'oï §al«k

^AMBROSIA CO.,

r»>>23

JTIaww.

ΓΙ1ΗΕ elegant residence of Kev. W. A. Bos worth,
&. situated at tlie foot of Pleasant .St., Deering.
1torse cars pass tlie door; large grounds with gravel
walks and spacious lawn; house very thoroughly
built iu finest modern style ; eight rooms, bath room
and laundry; hot and cold water; cemented cellar;
inside blinds; elegant marble mantels; ·,open grate
and furnace, chandeliers, &c.; ventilation and drainage complete. lias been occupied a year.
Will be
sold at a bargain 011 easy terms.
For further particulars inquire on the premises or of L.
TAYLOR,

SOLD BV DRUQGI8TS
And MERCHANTS Everywhere ^

WOLFE'S

SCHNAPPS.

tools, iioise
AiiRirm.TURAi,
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
WM. C. SAWYER &

ALLEN

eodlmo

SOLD

Springfield,

System

And you «are armed against disease.
The finest,
tonic for Ibis purpose is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
which renders digestion easy and complete, counteracts billiousness, and keeps the bowels in
order, and
so genial and beneficent are its
effects, that not only
is the body invigorated and regulated
by its use, but
despondency banished from the mind.
For sale by ail Druggists and Dealers
generally,

no29

Will pay

('aumla, Detroit, Chicago. Hihrnnliee)
('iuciminti, St, I<ouin, Omaha, Sagiiunv, Hi. I'iiiiI, Salt Lalic City,
Dfnver, Sun Fruuiiitco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West ami Southwest.

To

ocl3

DYE

The best edition.
Has
a salary after first
successful
givô every
agent charge of
territory. A rare chance for experienced men.
Give experience, age and territory preferred. Send
this.
W. J. HOLLAND,

And frequently :autes New
Hair to grow on Bald
placet.

Fortify

GOOD AGENTS

Bible.

sold.

been
month and

never

in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 «. iii. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. ni.
1 p. ω. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biadeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Ball
connections South and West.

Tickets Sold at Reduced liâtes !

0013

a. m. Daily except
Mondays, (Nifht Express
Bangor) for Saco, Bidder ord, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy

from

niipoi' at foot or i\d:a s r.

23r*Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, ma^ order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will De promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

A- SHOES.

—

Wanted.
a quiet family of three persons, a nice suit of
rooms for housekeeping, about live in number
properly arranged in modern house, with usual con-

Itching of the Scalp.

of Maine.

HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St
A MIIOE». The Larges and

Wanted.

ITS

'4

MILES

ONLY 42

Lenvc Portland

Tragus

-AND—

^-1.

Wanted.

capital,

or a

OPENS APRIL.j, For The Seas·» of 1880.

a. m.

74 EXCHANGE STREET
The following Trade Circular is
respectfully presented by the undersigned lietail Houses of Portland, with a view lo
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

YORK,

PROVIDENCE.

VIA

PASSENGER OFFICES

a

partner

TO NEW

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers troiu Gorbam connect witb this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G ρ. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

PORTLAND, ME.,

&

may 17

ERADICATES DANDRUFF,
Cures Humor»,

flour

Wiv

Two Organs.
Regulate first the stomacli, second the liver;
especially the first, so as to perform their functions perfectly and you will remove at least
nineteen twentieths of all the ills that mankind is heir to, in this or any other climate.
Hop Bitters is the only thing that will give
perfectly healthy natural action to these two

Address "DliL'GGIST,"
&Co., Portland, Me.

RING'S AMBROSIA

eon

QUAKER OMELET.
A Quaker omelet is a handsome and sure
dish when care is taken in the perparation
Three eggs, one half a cup of milk, one and
a half tablespoonfulls of
corn-starch, one
teaspoonful of salt, one tablespoonful of butter; put the omelet pan, and a cover that
will fit close on, to heat, beat the
yolks of
tl.
»

!

myl7

ONIONS.

A.n English recipe : Pound the
steak, seaand fry in a frying-pan; then
dredge
over it,
and add by degrees a
cup of
water
with
more
boiling
seasoning. Drain
the onions, which must have been
boiled,
cuj them up and put them into the pan,
hiving taken out the Sieak; idd a lump of
butter and a little more flour, stir them to
prevent scorching, and when the onions are
well browned,put in the steakTand place the
whole over the fire till heated
thoroughly
In serving, heap the onions upon the steak.
This is said to be a very popular dish with
hard-working mechanics and farmers.,

Lucky I got here fust before any o' the
members, sir!!"—London Punch.
room

NICKERSON'S, 482 Congress Street·

night,

this is
the sponge; in the morning add a quarter of
a cupful of milk, warmed
by two tablespoonfuls of boiling water; one-third of a
of
cupful
molasses, one-third of a cupful of
butter: mix with a sgkxrn to a stifE batter
with Graham flour; beat
well; butter a
broad pan, pour ii» the mixture and place in
a warm position to rise
until nearly to the
top of the pan; bake one hour in a moderate
oven.
When done, roll in a clean towel
with a blanket outside until cold.

(bursting.into card-room
0 A. M.)—"Oh, waiter, have you—I fancy last
night I must have dropped a fi' pound—"
Waiter—"Here it is, sir; sing'lar thing, sir—
see it under the table diree'ly I come into the
Our Cluli. Member

—

GRAIIAM BREAD.

to rise over

crying babies. Tho remedy—Dr. Bull's Baby,
Syrup. Price 2Γ) cents a bottle.

IC, 187Θ.

Oototoor

over

store.

ORIGINAL COLOR

to remain to

Three table-spoonfuls of sweet milk, two
tablespoonfuls of boiling water, one-fourth
of a cake compressed yeast, cover and
put

the country have
been the real style: but the "true agony" has
been shown in those innumerable matches
nightly walked by anxious fathers carrying

Walking matches all

Drug business,

AMBROSIA

OF

OF THE ΡΟΡΙΤΙ.ΛΚ

FALL AND WINTER NCHHDl'LE.

7.10 a. m. Tor Aulrarn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. in. Mixed for Gorliam.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.80 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewistou and Gorbam.
8.30

RE-OPENIΝ Ci

Railroad,

ARRIVALS.

110

of champagne, waiter."
Waiter—1"Yessir;
dry, sir?" 'Arry (haughtily ίο put a stop to
this familiarity at once)—"Never yon mind
whether we're dry or whether we ain't!—bring
the wine."—London Punch.

a

RESTORES
GRAY HAIR

■>π, .I.-;.*/·.

a course a few
times, the habit will be confirmed. The best way to manage, if
you
have no stable, is to have a tall, well fenced
yard, and teach your heifers to stand in
that, or next best, to tie them, using them
very quietly. No man or boy is fit to handle
animals unless he can control them and control himself. Neither is it
right to chastise
the ignorant.—Spirit of Kansas.

'Arry—"Phew!"
they had walked
from'Ammersmith) "bring us a bottle

Nonsense.
(the weather was warm and

RETAIL TRADE

Eastern

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13tb,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows :

Π Η

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Grand Trunk It. E. Co. of Canada.

'°l

a

RING'S

TRADE CIRCULAR.

in Malt Bitters.

manner

If anybody is sick it is because Mr. Tilden
has all the health of the country.—Chicago
Times.

over

RAIL KO A US.

in the

thoroughly competent Druggist who lias
BYCertificate
from the Maine Board of Pharmacy,
villi

will not hurt her.

runs

medicine are combined

a

Partner

RING'S AMBROSIA

She must learn not to fear you. If, in winter, it is best to milk in the stable, make as
few alarming motions as possible and handle very gently. Be careful not to
pinch
the teats. This is the great source of trouble.
A cow naturally wishes to be rid of her
milk. She stands quietly until some careless milker has given a squeeze that
hurts,

perfect

most

Standing

fruit is improved.—Country Gentleman.

Training Heifers.
It is a very easy matter to train a heifer to
stand quietly to be milked, but it is an easier
matter to train them to jump, kick and run.
The way to teach them to stand still is to
always require them to do so. If there is
naught to hinder a wild heifer from
running,
and if her fears prompt her to
run, she cau
and will run. On the
contrary, -if she cannot run, in a short time she loses lier fear
and stands from habit, and habit is one of
the most powerful influences in this w®rld
for either brute or man. If you want to
transform a wild heifer into a well-behaved,
well-trained cow you must be patient and
exhibit no temper. Never strike or kick
lier. She must first of all get acquainted

A food and

ing high

brown

The fisher drops his net in the stream,

To this

Hatch is class photographer for the graduat-

AUBURN.

BUYERS GUIDE.

THE

Semi-TVeekly Line to Jiew Turk.

Steamers Eleanora and Franeonia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38. East Hiver, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
Kor further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
Λ. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. It. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passenge «3.
dec5dtf

NOKKID^EM Ot Κ.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortli, Proprietor.
.-ΝΟΚΓ1Ι ANMON·
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hiltou, Proprietors

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Oorner of Middle and India
Sta.—D. Raudall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perr>
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & New begin, Proprietors.
PEAK'S ISLAND.

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
PIIILJLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
It Α1ΓΛ ΟΛ D VILLAGE.
CENTRAI· HOUSE, Λ\Ίη. 11. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
SKOWMEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton,
ELM HOUSE.—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

Proprietor

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and
UEO. C. « ΟΙ».»1ΑΝ,
Street· Portland.

Notary Public.

Olllce No. IVI Tli.ltllr

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN t!. lMtOt'TEH, No. 1»:l

Book Binders.
VU. A. QUINCY. Κοοηι II, Prime*»»
Exrhmi^c No. Ill Extluin^c Street.
Α'ΙΛΙ.Ι, Λ SHACKFOHb, It·. ** PI»··
Street.
tV. li. OIILEIt, Mfw in" W nrhim- Repairer, -I TlarieN Terrace·"!η the Renr of «W
Cou^rt'NN Street.
uiy24dly

